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The governor's
race has
been all bark
and no 'bite.
It remains to
be seen if
any of these
mangy curs
can be Blaine
House-broken.
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A CO NV ER SA TI ON lN lT H

L A R R Y G R IB B IN

with special guests

Pietaslers
&OXOM4'C1.1

Satu rday
November 7 7:30pm
All tickets $15"

--It' s not Clan cy.
But it mov es. It
has the typi cal
good -guy -ver susbad- guy in it.~

Satur day November 21 8pm
All tickets $25"" All Ages

Tickets available at the Stone Coast Brewing Co box ff
"B" M M '
Theatre Box Office night of show only. "An addition~1 ~~~v~ni
e~ce c~~~~e W~~I~ and '~"t Strad'berries locations. Tickets avai lable at State
on purchase at store outlets or by phone. Please note: Dates, times
& ticket

p~!e~1 subj:~t t~e~~~n;~eb~i~I~~~~ ~~~g:.ny, '!? 'G.

.~=...,..!-!~~~I~.....!!..!..TLA N.D

EX PO

South Portlan der Larry Gribbin - a retired engineer
who spent nearly 30 years at sea as a mercha nt marin erecently paid to have his psycho logical / action thriller,
"Eterni ty Is Ours," published for sale online. Gribbin writes
under the nom de plume Wesley Don Lawren ce.
Why didn't you publish 'Eterni ty Is Ours' In book form?
Because there's no big compa ny that'll look at an unsolicited manuscript, unless you've been published .... But a
lot of the publishers out there can get [on the Web1and
scan the book, and if you're lucky, you might get the right
person to give you a break.
What inspired you to write the novel?
You know, shipping was a lot different than it is today.
You' d spend two weeks trying to get into a port. You had a
lot of time on your hands, and I did a lot of reading because
you didn't have TV and aU that out there, of course. And I

got interested in writing . In '64 or '65, I took a 3-year
course at the Famou s Writers School in Westport, Conn.
... You went through the course, and professional writers
would critique your writing, show you the problems with it.

enue from online sales] . You're mainly looking for the
exposure. You know, the idea isn't that you're going to
make a million bucks. As I'm saying, it's like an advertisement.

Did someone critique your novel?
I took the book to a retired schoolteacher, and I had her
take a red pen and watch for gramm ar checks and structure, '
and all that. She did pick out some things, like the women 's
clothing. I had to do some description, of course, and she
said, 'This'll never make it. It doesn't fit the pattern of what
women wear.' I had her write down what she thought and
change d it. As a man, it's very difficult to write about
something you haven' t experienced.

What are you going to do H you get 40 percen t from the
sales and It's in 'virtua l' money?
Oh, no, they pay in cash. Like I say, the idea is just to
get the book out there.

Do you have any way of telling how many people have
read your book?
They give you ... I think about 40 percen t [of the rev-

Interview by Allen Dammann; photo by Gary Green

The blurb for your book contain s the description 'Two
beautiful women torn between a fleetin g love.' Are you
the love interes t there?
No, hell no! There's nothing autobiographical. It's totally fiction, off the top of my head.

We just don't
do 1/ hair ...
II

we create images
Co-sponsored by
Shipyard Brewing Company

Jess
Mention this ad
& receive 10% off
any Salon Service
Frame si flite
Full Servic e Salon

co un try ita lia n
form e rl y Z e phyr G rill

653 CON(fRESS ST. PORTLAND· MAINE· DINNER: EVERY NITE • 828-403
3
SEAFOOD. (fRILLED MEA TS • VE(fETARJAN
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Istill carry you around
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Portland, ME 0410 I
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Going to tbe dogs
Tl'<! goveroo-'s race has been all bMt and no bile
h remains to be seen 1any ot1hese mangy ctlS •
can be Blaine House-broken

News & Views

~

by AI Diamon

!)

by Elizabeth Peavey

Politics and otbe[ mistakes

Olltta IJl)' way

1~

Editorial and letters

2~

Edge

Arts & Entertainment
From decorative pairIing to air-llrushed_
arts and a.Its ~ abillio<>dolar indUSlly. ~ i ~ art

d 1he masses - or just mass production?

:~ ~:tmal

by Zoe S. Miller

Coming soon ..,

Emmisions

2~
2~
3~
3~
3~

by Annie Seikonia

~

'Bride of Oluct( re¥iewed

4~
5~

Calendar
Pertocmance
Dining
Visual Arts
Congress street Minutes

Mo~ies

Personals
CBW Spellcheck
Our computer 1hiIlI:s 1I1e goverl1Ol's first name
shouklrfl/1ave a9- .'s probably right.

A Lifetime of Choices
Etitor: laura Conaway
Deputy Assistant Chief Sub-Ed~or: AI Diamon
Reporters: Allen tMm.mann, Connie Pac~Io, Kimberly Jean Smith
.
Listings Edkor: Chris Busby
PhotOJOurnaliSts: Thalcher Coo~ Stephen Demelr'"
Gal)' Green, Tonee Harbert Shoshannah WhOe '
Rlustrat",,: Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin Shields
Regular ContriOOt",,: Sarah Goodyear, Z~ S. Miller, J. Barry
Mathes, U.abeth Peavey, Jim Pinlo1d, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short
Obituaries and Household Tips: Pal Sims
Photo Intern: Toro Vaun

You have 50 man y choices to make about your body. Shouldn't
c.hooslng a healthcare professional be one of the most important
decisions you make?

At Coastal Women's Heallhcare we offer 'complete obstetrical and
gynecological care for women of all ages, as well 8 5 oD- site
mammogram. ultrasound and laboratory services. Our staff of
physicians. certifi ed nurse midwives and Durse practitioner arc bere to
provide you with a lifetime of care. We also offer a variety of health
edlJ canon progra ms and are committed to helping our patients
understan d their heal th choices.
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Coastal Women:s- Healthcare
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Ann" M. Rainville, M.D.
I. L. Wilkis, M.D.
Kaulerine Beach, CNM
Lind. A. Hackett, CNM
Christina Keilt, CIY\1
Na ncy A. Carroll, NP

The Choice for Women
Cal! today to schedule your visit

774-5941 or 1-800-439-5941
For yo ur convenien('e we hu\'c offi ces in South Portland, Falmo uth and Windha m
We' re III the Bell Atlan lic Yellow Pages
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Contraception, Pregnancy, Fertility, Ifenopause,

Maine Won't Discriminate won't go
More than one answer may be correct.
away.
, MWD leaders have attempted to justify
The organization that got blown out in i their fundraising. In a note accompanying
last February's successful referendum to Geraghty's letter, MWD founder Pat
repeal the state civil rights law for gay men Peard claims anti-gay forces plan "to elect
and lesbians is still sputtering along. In I extremists who want to deny gays and lesearly October, MWD sent a letter to sup- i bians equal rights, to take away a
porters, asking for money to pass on to i woman's right to choose, and to give our
unspecified legislative candidates.
I land, water and trees away to the highest
"Our goal is to raise $IS,DOO," wrote ! bidder."
the organization's director, Karen Ger(What does that last item have to do
aghty, "to help our friends fend off the i with the first two? Who knows?)
divisive rhetoric of the Christian Civic ! Peard goes on to assert that pro-civil
League and to show that a vote for civil I rights legislators "in Maine, New York,
.
Oregon, Massachusetts and
rights is the right - and winning - vote."
all over the country are
MWD's money-grubbing
watching to see if a vote for
got under way just as anothcivil rights is a sure-fire road
er group, South Portland Cit- and other mistakes to defeat."
izens for Justice (SPCJ), sent
It would be awful to be
held responsible for scaring
out a similar appeal. SPCJ is
attempting to win passage of
off gay rights supporters in
a municipal gay rights ordiother states, but MWD's
nance that's on the Novemplea just doesn't ring true.
ber ballot. The group was
If, as Geraghty's letter
miffed to discover it had
claims, the group is seeking
competition, In a letter postto fundraise for legislative
ed on Maine Gaynet, Eve
races, why wait until OctoRaimon, one of the organizber? Other pro-gay rights
ers of SPCJ, noted the poor
political action committees,
timing of the competing • A L D I A M 0 N
such as the Dirigo Alliance,
............. .............:._ .._.. _.do their fundraising much
pleas for cash.
"As you consider where to make your ! earlier, so they can dispense the money
contributions," Raimon wrote, "I urge ! while there's still time for it to do some
you to think about the political impor- i good.
tance of a South Portland victory Nov.
There could be a sinister motive behind
and the corresponding damaging conse- ! all this. There could be a secret plan to
quences of a defeat both for South Port- ! save the world. Or it could be MWD is
land itself and for the chances of passage I just following its familiar pattern of too litof a statewide anti-discrimination bill."
i tJe, too late.
MWD isn't pleased with efforts to pass i More than one answer may be correct.
local gay rights laws, claiming such cam- i
paigns divert resources from the battle to ! Qu_n bee
enact a state law. But that battle was lost
Liberal politicians are also busy attackon Feb. 10, when it became obvious i ing each other in Augusta, where a battle
MWD lacked grassroots support. Sensible i is brewing between two Democratic Party
people (me, for instance) thought the way I leaders over who'll be the next state treato build that support was to pass local i1 surer.
ordinances across the state, creating pock- ! The treasurer's post is filled by the
ets of protection for gay men and lesbians, i majority party in the Legislature. The curand demonstrating that the issue was not ! rent occupant, Dale McCormick, is seeklimited to the evil city of Portland. At the ! ing a second two-year term, as she awaits
time of the February vote, only Portland ! another opportunity to run for higher
and Long Island had local anti-discrimina- I office. (McCormick lost a race for Contion laws. Since then, Bar Harbor, Orono ! gress in 1996.) Ordinarily, she'd have little
and Sorrento have approved similar ordi- ! to worry about, but House Speaker Libby
nances. South Portland and Ogunquit i Mitchell is being forced out by term limits.
have measures on the fall ballot, and vot- ! Mitchell wants to remain in public life,
ers in Camden and Falmouth will likely I until she's eligible to run for the Legislai ture again in 20DO - or for governor in
take up the issue next year.
MWD's hierarchy has done nothing to !1 2002. (She's previously failed in bids for
encourage any of this. Indeed, the group i the U.S. Senate and Congress.) The treaplayed a key role in discouraging activists ! surer's job is one of the few posts availin Brunswick from pursuing a local law. i able.
But the attempt to fundraise at the same i Mitchell is seen as the early front-runI
time as the South Portland group demon- i ner, but McCormick is a tenacious camstrates either I) an astonishing lack of ! paigner. Each realizes that losing would
communications in the civil rights com- I effectively end her political career. This
munity, 2) an astonishing lack of concern ! won't be pretty,
about the outcome of the South Portland !
vote or 3) an astonishing power play I Send the ugly truth to this column, care of
designed to thwart the grassroots activists' ! CBW, 561 Congr~ St., Portland~ ME 04101.
efforts to intrude on MWD's turf.
i Or e-maIl ishmaeita@gwi.net WIth the truth

Accounting Manager: Diana CO;;;-beu~
OoIcuIation ManagerIPurtllasing Director: Walter T. Harringtoo
Aeceptionjst: Kim Nixoo

Publisher: Julie Watson
.....,.. . . and - . to lind us
E.Mf"! ttrursday 30,000 Copies of CBW are distributed tree throughout
Q:eew Portland, 111: outlets ~om Brur'ISWQ 10 Windham 10 Biddeford and ill
yon Coun~ location. Casco Boy Weeldy is also 00 the Web ..

www.c.a5c.obiyweekJy.cocn

Few iIf~n about display advertising, cal 175-6601 For information
classified ~ call 775-1234. Casco Bay W~ Is i>OO'siled
by Mai~ Publi~in9 Corp .• 56 1 Congress 51.. Portland, ME 0 .. 101
Subscnpbons avaIlable for $-49 per year. $29 lor half·year subscription~
Send address cIIange 10 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04 101.
Entire contents 0 Maine Publishing Corp.

i that's had cosmetic surgery.
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The same public policy experts who brought you
MTBE are now pushing for a ban on smoking in all
Portland Restaurants, It's big government once again
trying to tell you what's best.
- Did you know that almost 70% of all restaurants in
Portland are already smoke-free?
- Did you know that last spring the Portland city
council passed an extreme measure that prevents
restaurant owners from exercising their right to
determine the most appropriate policy for their
customers?
- Cast a vote for moderation on November 3rd !
- Send a message to city hall that you can handle
choice,

VOTE YES
FOR CHOICE

,, .
,,

",
<

,

November 3rd
On Portland Question # 1
Paid for and authorized by The Quiet Man Coalition, Richard Pfeffer,
Chairman, 396 Fore Street, Portland, Me 04101

.
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Turn 01 the screw
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS IS

MY

FORTE.

I don 't want to be a grown-up anymore. : ment. No commitment. If someone offered
I'm not kidding. I no longer want to i drive-through dental exams, I'd be the first
feed myself, deal with broken appliances, I in line.
pay bills on time or clean the gunk out of ! But how was I to know? I never got that
the bathtub drain. I'm tired of flossing, ! book "Welcome to Adulthood. " I never
sharing, getting my hair cut, keeping suffi- I got to see Chapter 47, titled "You Should
cient funds in my checking account, mak- i Always Take Your Car to Your Trusty
ing my bed, remembering people's ! Garage, Because Other Places Screw the
birthdays, eating sensibly, sending thank- I Doodad in Toq Hard and Strip Your
you notes and changing my socks. I want i Threads and Smash the Washerlike,
to stare at people in public, make a scene i Donutty Thing, Which Will Mean That
when I don't get what I want, blurt out i Someday When You Are Planning a
whatever comes into my head and stick my I Much-Needed Getaway, the Doodad Will
fmger up my nose if I feel like it.
I Spin Instead of Bite Into the Threads,
(OK, so maybe I'm already halfway ! Resulting in the Very ~eal Possibility You
back to juvenation. Perhaps I should run I Could Blow Your Engine and W reck Your
for public office.)
: Weekend." (And I do believe such a book
But acting juvenile doesn't shield one I exists. How else can you explain all these
from the constant barrage of decision-mak- I people who buy houses and have kids and
ing adulthood entails. Take car ownership never overdraw their checking accounts.
for example.
........ _......... _..__... _.._L..................... _._ Surely they are being guided
My car is my pal. It has
by some greater knowledge.
~ ,,~
~o one knows this crap at
caused me little worry ov~r
{I _
birth.)
the DIne years I've owned It.
My trusty mechanics, Lynn
So we had the Consultaand Linn at Tech Metrics,
tion. In two days, I would be
had told me it would run fordriving into the heart of Bubever.
baland. Down back roads.
This month, however,
Over a holiday weekend.
forever seemed like it had
With a foreign car. The couarrived. My car was due for
pie played good cop/bad
some major service, and my
cop. Lynn said probably
front brakes were starting to
nothing would happen. Linn
go. Plus, my sticker and regsaid this was true, but that I
could be in a heap of trouble
istration expired at the end
of the month. Thinking I
if it did. Oil could start leakwas being a Responsible • ELI Z ABE T H PEA VEYing. The doodad could actu...... __.:._...
ally fall out. Basically, it
Adult, I decided to register
the car 23 days ahead of schedule (a record I came down to a crapshoot. The decision
for me) and have the brakes looked at was up to me.
before a five-day driving trip up the coast.
I put my head down on the counter. I
When I picked up my car, Linn informed i had invested in new wheels and tires only a
me there was a little problem. The doodad ! couple months ago. I had just dropped 200
that screws into the oil pan and keeps oil in i bucks and was looking at another $300 to
said pan would not come out and would i have the stupid oil pan replaced. There was
not tighten. If just spun. (For those of you ! still more work to be done to complete the
who are mechanically challenged, this is major service. My pal was starting to"get
not a good thing.)
on my nerves.
He then took a small cardboard box and ;
"Where's that book?" I wanted to cry.
dumped its contents on the counter. Before I "Where's the rest of Chapter 477 What do I
me lay a dazzling array of other doodads ! do? I want someone to tell me what to do."
and their washerlike components - small, I See, most writers become writers
flat donutty things, about the size of a i because they can't hold a real job, face
quarter. ;r'he washers were mashed and ! rudimentary responsibilities or make daymelted. The doodads had gossamer I to-day decisions. In fact, I always thought
threads. "This," Linn said, "is what hap- : there should be a special tax form for writpens when too much force is used to tight: I ers, Schedule NMRD (Nimrod), on which
en the doodad and when the washer thing I the taxpayer simply gets to write an essay
is not replaced each oil change." (Not his : about how much tax she thinks she should
I pay. The more creative the response, the
exact terminology.)
He and his wife, Lynn, then talked i less the tax. (I feel a platform coming on. Is
about the necessary "PSIs" needed to it too late for me to jump into the gubematorque the doodads off and on, and i torial race?)
explained that certain oil-change places I In the end, I decided to go ahead with
use 'too much "umft." These places are not ! the new pan. As Linn wrote up my work
negligent, they said. It was just that my : order, he said, "Well at least you'll have
particular type of car needed a softer touch. ! something to write about in your cOlumn."
I was awash in shame. Yes, I had two- i With trembling hand, I took out my credit
timed my garage. I changed my oil else- card. And as much as I felt like it, I did not
where - for the same reason I have my i wing a doodad at his head.
hair cut at salons with names like Haircuts 1
Maybe I'm growing up, after all.
for a Dollar. When my bangs get down to
my nose, I can just show up. No appoint- I For truly creative government, join the Art
i Party. Paid for by Elizabeth Peavey for gubenor.

i

i
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.
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Though far from home, I end up in the middle of skirmishes between my parents and sibling
Their battleground? The Internet. My ISP? )avaNet. With my

connectl~n,

X2

modem and )avaNet's

100%

digital

n~twork

I never get a busy signal when I negotiate online. local Internet access, 24/7 toll-free

technical support, and more peace in my world are

areal bargain for only $19.95 a month.

Interested in one of these little numbers?

CALL

Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

!

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOCiY.
www.javanet.com
Give peace a chance. Call

1-800

)avaNet for immediate Internet access.

I

"

.

.'

.

1-8oo-JAVANET

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.
www.javanet.com
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VOTERS GUIDE

that's my role. Individuals should take more responsibility for their own problems."

school to plasma physics") without actually spending any more money on it, and "to

Timmy," he says to the trapped kid. "Before I took over here, that well was a lot deeper."

build a state government and a state that's optimistic about itself." That, apparently,
Obviously, that's feeble. But compared to Connolly and LaMarche calling for what

unlikely to cast his ballot for anybody except the current top dog. After all, Timmy

sounds like the nationalizing of all indu,:;try, and Longley and Clarke engaging in a

notices, King hasn't done much in his four years in office, but the other candidates seem

contest to see which one of them can make the state appear worse to any company

more interested in spouting liberal ideology or conservative criticism than in coming up

interested in moving here, King has some obvious appeal to the average voter.
Which is not to say he's appealing enough. A significant number of citizens are likely

"It'll be a people's country now and a people's state," proclaims Connolly of his
"Maine reminds me of a poor Maine family," says LaMarche, "too poor to do
anything to fix ourselves, but we're too poor not to."
"We have fundamentally become noncompetitive as a state," thunders Longley, who

Too bad many people won't 'bother

often complains that after being dumped from his congressional seat, he couldn't find a

to do that at the polls. If any of that
liquid complaint actually splashed

"There are 46 other states in this nation that are better places to do business,"

onto their ballots, it would give a

announces Clarke, apparently unconcerned his employer will notice that problem and

whole new meaning to the
term "paper training."

decide to move away.
Clarke wants to gut state government, leaving everything from education to
environmental protection up to cities and towns. LaMarche is calling for new taxes on
virtually every resource-based product in Maine, from pulp to Poland Spring water.
Connolly is promising to somehow raise incomes by raising the sales and gasoline taxes.
Longley is committed to cutting taxes, 'but has yet to commit himself as to exactly what
parts of the state budget he'd gut to pay for the reductions.
In contrast, King hasn't delivered much, but hasn't promised much either. Taxes are
down. But credit legislative Democrats for pushing through property tax relief, legislative
Republicans for insisting on an income tax cut and the booming economy
for automatically forcing a sales tax reduction. There are more jobs than

_.....-

there were in 1994. But many of them don't pay very well, and those
that do tend to be in specialized fields. The business climate has
improved -

"The most significant problem facing Maine," King

the popular TV show "Lassie": Timmy
(who represents the average person)
has fallen down the well (which
stands for a depressed economy).
"Hel p, "h e cnes.
.
"s omebody get
help."

Five dogs rush to the rescue.
The first pooch to arrive is
Republican Jim Longley. He spots the
hapless lad, and becomes extremely agitated. Maine,
he slobbers, used to be tenth in the nation in the number of
kids falling down wells, but now has risen to fourth. "I'll bite
the butt off the bureaucrat that allowed that to happen," he tells
·
"That WI'll save you."
T unmy.
The next mutt is Democrat Tom Connolly. " If you had a better
education," he sniffs, "you wouldn't have been so stupid as to fall
into this well in the frrst place. I'll give you two free years of
college. That'll solve the problem."

\
'I

I,j

1\

iI \

,

('

I

I.

The Green Party 's canine mascot, Pat LaMarche,
scampers up. "This well looks like a protected wetland to
me," she growls. "Young man, you could be subject to
severe state and federal penalties for the ecological damage
you're causing down there."

Next on the scene is the Maine Taxpayers Party's puppy, Bill Clarke.
"I'd throw you a rope, " he barks at the boy, "but I really don't think
ILLUSTRATIONS/MARTIN SHIELDS
~,

but mostly in those parts of the state

where it was already bright and sunny .

explained by using a metaphor derived from

and LaMarche). In effect, the electorate will be lifting its hind leg and directing a stream
of protest toward the whole process.

high-paying job in Maine and had to look elsewhere.

The 1998 gubernatorial race in Maine can best be

to skip the election altogether, figuring it scarcely matters whether the next governor is a
do-nothing (King), a know-nothing (Longley and Clarke) or a take-everything (Connolly

administration. "We need a new frontier and a new dream."

AL DIAMON

won't cost anything extra either.

he does manage to get out of that hole in the ground in time to make it to the polls, he's

with practical- and affordable - solutions to his problems.

•

accomplish that, the governor is promoting his efforts to improve education ("from play

Finally, Angus King, the farm's resident dog, wanders over. "You're very lucky,
No great wonder, then', that Timmy isn't very excited about voting on Nov. 3. Even if

The governor's race has been all
bark and no bite. It remains to be
seen if any of these mangy curs
can be Blaine House-broken.

!I

says, "is a mal distributed economy." He promises to work to
create "better jobs" and "better-distributed jobs." To
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Joel Abromson: A Proven Record
Working hard for our

C-ftEWINC\

AKC REGISTRATION:

Ma ine Career Advantage and

improves access to pruc;rate

jobs (or Maine Graduares pm-

cancer screeni ng.

DEMOCRAT

grnm.

t/ Voted against legislation mar

V Voced

would require car em ission

[0

County.

that resulted in increased stare

teenage drivers.

funding (or Portland and
Falmouth schoob.

[he

Holding down taxes
and state spending ...

Guaranteeing
individual rights
and freedoms ••.

reduce income

r:ues.

VOtt!CI to ciimlOare the
to

[Q

1

ran for U.S. Senate In 1996;
employed by Geiger Bros. Inc.
as a computer expert

TENDS TO CONCENTRATE ON:
1

whatever Jonathan Carter tells her

1

serving God

TENDS TO IGNORE:

Prevent Discrimination."
...... Consistentl y VOted against

repeal the "tempo-

I consistency

abridgements of women's

rary" sales [ax incre-.lSe.
.... VOted

Maine Taxpayers Party

t/ Prime sponsor o( "An Act to

snack tax.
Voted

INDEPENDENT backed by the

CAMPAIGN THEME:
Everything sucks for trees.
I Everything sucks for fetuses.

e/cJe,ly.

V'

I

once ran for the school board in Bath;
currently unemployed. she has
previously worked as an administrator
of nonprofit agendes, a teacher and
radio talk show host

tI' Helped n egotiate a compromise

t/ Voted to improve access to

v

the Green Party

PEDIGREE:

health insurance premiums.

V' Voted for more rrainmg fOf

prescription drugs for

INDEPENDENT backed by

I

increase by 5% the

state's share of retired teachers'

testing only in Cumberland

[aX

candida,.es For ansvvers

t/ VO{ed for increased fu nding for

t/ Prime sponsor of a bill which

[0

DOGGING
,.he guberna,.orial

Improving education •••

families ...

tI' VOteJ

ISSUEs

ON titE

11

reprodUC[lvc rights.

BOLD IDEA:

remove the state

from the liquor business.

train welfare recipients to provide
day care for others on welfare, so
they can go back to work

give every Maine student
two free rears of college

On November 3rd the difference is clear.
JOEL ABROMSON for Maine State Senate
PORTIAND, FALMOUTH

& loNG

I reality
abolish state aid to education

spend $25 million per year for the
next five years on research and
development

He 5I4lports restructuring the Maine Senate
to gNe each COIJ1ty two senators, thereby
Increasing the Influence of northern Maine,
and violating the u.s. Supreme Court's one
person-one vote ruling.

He says he has "no detailed
prescription" for improving higher
educatiOI\ other than to increase
enrollment while simultaneously
lowering costs.

DUMB IDEA:
He supports restrictions on the sale of

Asked how he'd reduce aime,
he said he'd cut taxes.

She announced she'd give up

alcohol, but also indicates he favors
legalizing marijuana.

ISlAND

drinking until after the election.

GAY RIGHTS:

I favors

I opposes

ABORTION:
pro-life, favors outlawing all abortions,
except to save the life of the mother

prCKhoice

:New ::fall & CWinter Specials
Extended Happy Hour

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE:
I yes
I no

$2.50

7 am thru 10 am & 4pm thru 7pm

TO REDUCE THE SALES TAX TO 5

CWeekday Early CJ3ird CJ3reakfast Special
Monday thru Friday 7-10 am
2 Eggs, Toast, Homefries & Sausage, Ham or Ba<:on $2.50

CN"iflhtly Specials

no, he promises to inaease it to 6 perren!

4pm thm close

-Two for one pizza $5.50 (2 items
house only)

I yes
FOREST PRACTICES:
I yes

ban most dear-cuttIng,
strictly monitor timber harvest

III

I yes, statewide
I
supports

212 Danforth Street, Portland

Reader ' s Poll

-

supports when in northern ¥oine, but when in the

south. she tries not to sound like she favors it,

opposes

instead saying she prefers upgrading the existing
roads - essenti.1y the same tiling

I
IMPORTANT SUPPORTERS:
I M.lne NOW, Jonathan Carter, John Rensenbrink I Unda Bean Folkers
STUPID COMMENT:

-Wings by the dozen $4.95

Two for $1 Cocktail Shrimp
Best Neighborhood Tavern-cBw

I no

BUILD EAST-WEST HIGHWAY:

-Free cup of soup with any sandwich or
burger order

order any dinner menu item and get the
esser one for half price

says current law is strong enough, but also
tavOlS giving IandowIlm more control over
how much and what to harvest

MANDATORY AUTO EMISSION TEST'lNG:

-Free demi salad with any menu order
(except starters)

774-7604

lno

no

ALLOW COMMUNITIES TO ASSESS LOCAL OPTION TAX ,E S:

-Free cup of chowder with any sandwich
or burger order (except seafood)

1001

1

'Through the t 910s and '80s, Maine was gr0win9 at 201
pertenl.boYelhe nation.laverage. Since 1989, Maine
has been growing at 20 percent below the national
average: [II1e governor in 1989 w.slongley's fellow
Republican John Mcl<eman. The governors Ihroogh most
of the '7Os.nd '80s were Democrats. ~ lOllgley bIaning
the reversal 01 the state's lart""'" OIl the GOf'?l

He should be muzzled to

preven~ biting.

l

"rm indined to. I believe he didn't do it, .nd rm
unlikely to bade down from my beliels.· IAsked
whether, as governor, he'd pardon convicted
murderer, kldn.pper .nd rapist Dennis Dech.lne, •
fanner Connolly dient now semng • IWe sentenceJ

At an Aug. 20 forum in Greenvilie, laMarche said she
didn't necessarily support public owne""ip of huge
lradS of paper comp.ny land in northern Maine. She
said she'd prefer priv.le owne""ip of the property. In
southem Maine, laMarche has
for the stale to
issue as IllICh as • qu.rter-!lilion dollars in bonds in
order to buy the land for. part.

""led

VET SAYS:
He will wander off unless kept
on a tight leash.

Aeadip.

"My fllSt official act as Governor will be to order tile IThen we took over in 1995, I had my st.ff calculate
State Police to deliver to each so-called
how long the ISIate's\ Rainy Day Fund would last n all
'physici.n' perfonning .bortions In M.ine •
other state revenues stopped roming in. There was
ce ......nd-<lesist order. from that point forward
about $5 million in the fund al the time •.. That woo\d
•. I will order the St.te Police into the dlnics
rover nine hoolS. That Iood now has S100 m~ion.
and hosp~a\s and '!Test .nyone engaged "' or
We've built up the state'ssavings account' (The fund
piing the aiminal act of abortion.'
would now last just ewer • week.!

I He's overdue for a rabies shot

(

{
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WINSTON' BOX

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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C~NIN

,

candidates for Congress

INDEPENDENT backe~ by the Maine

PEDIGREE:

in 1996; unsuccessful candidate for
r~~~~~congress
1994; served from 1989-1995 on the Portland City
W"~hi,,al(>n

DIGGING
up the dirt on the

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

no previous political experience; employed b)~y:iDi)r;;a~g~on~;:t;;;;~
cement company as an environmental teclhnician

no previous political experience; worked for the Bechtel
Organization in energy development until '995, when he left to
develop his own commercial ventures in Russia and Eastern
Europe; having made millions, he's now a full-time candidate

cludlng one year as mayor; before going to
he was a lawyer and business consultant

15

CAMPAIGN THEME

I

My wife is from here.

I vacationed here as a kid.

TENDS TO CONCENTRATE ON

Congressman Tom Allen may be a minuscule mutf in the
Washington pack, but in Maine, he looks like a Great Dane.
•

TENDS TO IGNORE:
environmental issues, Eric Greiner

AL DIAMON

Me.et Maine's shortest dog, Democratic Congressman Tom Allen. Inside the
W~shm~on Beltway, .Allen is just another annoying whelp from the minority party,
whmmg meffectually m a comer far from the TV lights. Every now and then some
alpha-dog congre~man will toss him a biscuit by letting him head the Puppy Coalition to
Reform .. Somet~lng M.ost of Congress Has About as Much Intention of Actually
Reformmg as It Does of Calling Up Linda Tripp for a Little Off-the-Record
Conversation.

According t~ the southern Maine media, Allen was the lead dog in the fight to c~ange
the way campaigns are financed. He was reported to have grabbed the issue of exorbitant
drug pnces for the elderly by the scruff of its neck and shaken it to death. He's king of the
kanmes. One mean mutt. Top dog.
As with many of the objects seen in the mirror of media attention, Allen appears to be
larger t~an actual size. In reality, campaign fmancing has not been reformed. Drug prices
are as high as ever. The congressman from Maine's 1st District is a runt.
To put Allen's role in perspective, he's really no diffe~ent from most political pups.
When Newt Gmgnch first came to Washington, he wasn't allowed on the furniture,
either. It can take years - sometimes decades - for a wet-behind-the-ears freshman
congressman to distinguish himself from the other 434 members of the litter. In his single
term, Allen has done reasonably well at laying the groundwork for someday moving
nearer the front ?f the pack. He just hasn't done quite the job his campaign ads ("a new
leader ... followmg the tradition of 'independent-minded' Mainers like Bill Coh~n and
George Mitchell ") claim.
To be a bit more accurate, the ads
should compare Allen with some
of his predecessors. After two
years iq office, he stacks up
favorably when compared to the
likes of Republican Jim Longley
(whose office was so poorly
administered, he was forced to send
out form letters advising constituents he
was too disorganized to help them),
Democrat Joe Brennan (who hated being
in the House, and devoted most of his
efforts to attempts to run for other
offices) and RepUblican John McKernan
(a better congressman than he was a
governor, but that's not saying much) .
Among recent representatives, only
Democrat Tom Andrews accomplished
more in his fLTst term, but Andrews had the
considerable advantage of serving at a time
when his party held the majority.
If Allen isn:t the Great Dane the media
make him out to be, he's still no Chihuahua,

the last 100 years

BOLD IDEA:

There's an Irish proverb (and isn't there always) that says, "Every short dog is bold in
the doorway of its own house_"

. In the nation's capital, Allen is regarded as having the potential to be a majo~ player
m mu~h the way the Boston Red Sox (speaking of dogs) are regarded as having the
pot~nttal. to be the .next World Series champion. The difference is the Red Sox get all
~heLT poslttve press m the spring, before the season starts. Allen gets his glowing coverage
m the fall, Just before the election.

how swell everything was in the 19th century

shifting control of education and social services back to the states

I

I wh,ate,ver Bill Clinton wants

whatever Newt Gingrich wants

r~~ltes car~p',,!gn finance refonm - including restrictions on "issues

supports building the "Star War.;" anti-missile defense system, even
though the principle threat to U.S. security is from terroristS, most of
whom are notoriously short of long-range missiles

abolishing Social Security, welfare, abortion, the federal income tax,
foreign aid, federal education funoing and gun control _ _..,...,...-I

DUMB IDEA:

groups - while continuing to defend the
labor unions that got him elected in 1996

abolishing Social Security, welfare, abortion, the federal income
tax, foreign aid, federal education funding and gun control

C LI N TON IMP EACH M E NT :
favors impeachment on a variety of grounds, including selling
sensitive satellite technology to the Chinese

has called for the president to resign; favor.; broad probe of Starr report
issues, as well as Whitewater and campaign finance law violations

GAY RIGHTS:
opposes

opposes, also advocates making sodomy a crime

ABORTION:
pro-life, would allow abortion only in cases of rape, incest and to
save the life of the mother; would outlaw late-term abortions

regardl~ss of what his opponents would have you believe. Republican Ross Connelly and
the Mame Taxpayers Party's Eric Greiner have both attempted to portray the incumbent
congre.ssman as an ineffectiv~ legi~lator, a Clinton apologist and a liberal. They're only
two-thirds nght Among Mamers m Congress, Allen's effectiveness is about average for
hiS tenure. Which raises the question of whether either of the other candidates would
likely do better.
Greiner, with his strict conservative ideology (do away with most of the federal
government, including Social Security) and his ' contempt for the congressional process
(he told the Portland Press Herald, "Nobody in their right mind would want to go to
Washmgton."), seems both unlikely and unwilling to forge the kinds of alliances with
powerful legislators needed to assure appropriations for shipbuilding contracts at Bath
Iron Works, protect t~e state's defense facilities from closure, stave off annual attempts
to abolish federal heatmg assistance and increase the amount of money the state receives
for education, roads, research and development and
agriculture.
Connelly would have an advantage over
Allen, assuming the GOP continues to control
the House, since he'd be a member of the
majority party. But he lacks political
experience (he's never held elected
office) and experience in Maine (he
moved to the state just over two years
ago). His stands on environmental
issues are vague, and his position on
tax cuts is downright contradictory.
In the spring, he advocated for
reductions, saying, "America's working
families are overtaxed." But in September, he
issued a statement in which he appeared to take
~he opposite view. He said any surplus in the
federal budget "should not be touched for either
new programs ... or the tax cuts that some
Republicans have proposed."
While Greiner appears to be barking up the
wrong tree, Connelly seems intent on barking up
all of them. The former is too rigid to deal with
big-time politics. The latter may be too flexible.
Neither seems to have the bite needed to
take on even a short dog.

AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist.

DEATH PENALTY:
yes •

yes

EDUCATION:
favor.; ending most federal mandates on education; would support
schools through block grants to states, supports tax-free education
savin9s accounts allowing parents to send their children to any public
or pnvate school

I

TAXES:
favor.; "a simpler, less punitive tax system: has called for tax cuts, but
lately has backed away from that idea

sees no federal role in education, party platfonm says
is inherently religious."

I favors abolishing the federal income tax

INCREASE CIGARETTE TAXES:
I no
I
SOCIAL SECURITY:

I

favors abolishing Social Security

favor.; allowing individuals to invest some of the money now going to
Social Security in stocks

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE:

I-

no

no

1

no

FEDERAL SUBSIDY TO RESTORE PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE TO MAINE:

I

opposes

1

opposes

I

opposes

I

opposes

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:

FUNDING FOR THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS:

I

I

opposes

CAMPAIGN

I

opposes

FINANCE REFORM:

ban soft-money contributions to political parties, but only if labor
unions are also prohibited from using dues money for campaign
donations without signed consent of indIVidual members

I

TERM LIMITS:
opposes

supports, has promised not to serve more than 12 year.;

GUN CONTROL:
opposes all gun control

supports waiting periods for purchase of hand guns, opposes ban
on assault weapons

IMPORTANT SUPPORTERS:
labor unions, Children's Defense Fund, Joe Brennan, Sherry Huber

Sportsman's Alliance of Maine, National Federation of Independent
Businesses, Sharon Miller, James Grattelo

I

Bill Clar1<e

I

Stand back. I'll use the tranquilizer gun.

STUPID COMMENT:
"He's a new leader who's been praised at home and across
America: (Allen TV spot)

I

"Maine has been my home in my heart since 1972. It's not like I
moved here just to run for Congress: (Bangor Daily News, Oct. 131

THE VET S""YS:
Usually we put such recent arrivals in quarantine.
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Endorsements
W

e know this may be nothing more than a plaintive cry in the wilderness,
but we're endorsing Democrat Tom Connolly for governor, Some on our
staff believe incumbent Angus King is the best of the motley lot of
contenders, but in the end, Connolly'S proposed social programs carried the day.
We like Connolly's plan to give every Mainer two free years of college education.
We like his willingness to step outside the conventional boundaries of politics and
support progressive programs. We like his stands on social issues, ranging from gay
rights to abortion. Most of all, we like his honesty. He's clearly an underdog, but we
think he deserves a chance.
The heavily favored King has also established a strong record
on social issues, particularly with his courageous support of efforts
NOTED to secure a statewide gay rights law. But on the whole, we think
he's more inclined to talk than act. We don't buy his populist,
average-guy schtick and we don't think he has much empathy for
poor and working-class Mainers.
As for the other candidates in the race, we either couldn't fmd
much substance or couldn't stomach the substance we found.
Green Party challenger Pat LaMarche is a weathercock candidate, spinning this way
and that on the issues. Republican Jim Longley never met a human rights gain he
didn't want to repeal. Maine Taxpayers Party candidate Bill Clarke would take
governing advice from the Taliban. We just can't go for that.
We're also endorsing Democrat Tom Allen for the 1st District congressional
seat. Allen would do well to stop exaggerating his power in Washington, and we

'so

wish he'd quit being such a lock-step Clinton apologist. But we agree with his stands,
in particular, on social issues.
Allen stacks up well against his challengers, Republican Ross Connelly and Maine
Taxypayers Party candidate Eric Grenier. Connelly and Grenier both want to strictly
limit abortion. Neither supports equal rights for gay men and lesbians, and Grenier
wants to make sodomy a crime. Compared to them, even the mortally bland Allen
shines.
We'll make endorsements in the state House and Senate in this space Oct. 29.
As always, we encourage you to head for the polls Nov. 3 and decide for yourselve~
which candidates are best.

your letters. Please k«p your
thoughts to I<ss tlu>n 300 words
(longtr Itum may be edirtd for
spaa rrasons). and include
your address and daytime
phone number. Ultns, Casco
Bay Weerly, .561 Cong= St.,
Ponland. ME 04101 or via
t-mail:edilor@cbw.maine.com.

..

Our man in Kennebunk
I read Al Diamon's column weekly and almost always
enjoy the first two paragraphs. Imagine my delight when
I discovered his recent submission - four short, quippy
snippets replacing the usual monograph (" Supposed
former infatuation junkie," 10.8.98). It is the fourth piece
("I know you") that moves me to put pen to paper and
respond to his somewhat misguided criticism of one
John Wade of Kennebunk, Maine. The tri-fold brochure
he quotes (" A strong, independent, democratic voice ... ")
is in no way designed to mislead voters. Many
candidates prefer to avoid the tiresome "Democrat for
Legislature".in an artempt to downplay partisanship.
Maine is a state full of individuals - not automatons.
This is clear as the number of "unenrolled" voters grows
each year.
The Democrats I know (myself included) don't
consider our Democratic affiliation a flaw that needs
obscuring. We do hold the majority in both the Maine
House and Senate.
Anyone who takes the time to meet John Wade will
know where he stands on the issues. They will also know
that they are electing a legislator who'll vote with his
constituency's views in mind. On Nov. 3 there will be a
big fat "D" next to his name and make no mistake,
John's ideals are in accord with Democratic ideals. On

Rock." Allen Dammann thought it was funny, but it
wasn't. It talked about how kids were riding their bikes
too fast. Listen to these sentences: "One woman,
reminded that bastard children were the reason she'd
come to the meeting, complained that island kids were
riding their bikes too fast through the village .. .. A
second woman complained that too many tourists are in
the habit of walking in the middle of island streets ."
These sentences make no sense! The title is so mean and
it hurt my feelings very bad when it said they wanted to
haul Peaks 40 miles in the sea.
I thought people should not let that kind of writing in
any piece of a newspaper. I don't know why this man
wrote this beca,use he shouldn't have.

things he believes in and will fight for in Augusta.
Bill is honest, principled, fair and hardworking. He
will work diligently to represent the residents of North
Deering (where he grew up) and Riverton in the Maine
House. Bill understands the economic and social
concerns facing us Mainers.
Among other things, Bill is committed to a clean and
healthy environment, economic fairness for working
people, quality education for all students, tax fairness,
access to quality and affordable health care, civil rights
and dignity for our elderly.
I know that, if elected, Bill Norbert will serve in the
Legislature with integrity, energy and a commitment to
fairness and equality. I hope the voters in House District
34 will join me in voting for Bill Norbert for state
representative: real results and real change.

Emf"la SolllJ'€Y

age.R

Emma Sawyer
Peaks Island

THE EDITORS AND STAFF

"

Clarification
A number of irate readers of our story on Peaks Island ('Expel this island," 10.8.98)
thought the librarian at the Portland Public Library worked at the Peaks branch. She
doesn't.

In our preview of bagpipe player Jerry O'Sullivan's gig at Empty Pockets ("Piping
hot," 10.15.98), we should have said the date of the performance was Oct. 16. Sorry if
.
you missed the show because we screwed up.
In the Oct. 15 edition of "Sportland," we gave the wrong name for the Forum
Financial Group, one of the collaborators on Portland's new skateboard park.

Nov. 4, however, Kennebunk will have a representative
i who is more than a party-line voter - they will have a
; truly open-minded representative in Augusta.

U~~k

Chris Goett
Director of Operations
Wade for Kennebunk

No dogs allowed
. Just had my first experience at the Portland "Public"

! Market and it was lacking in the warmth and friendliness
: I was expecting. Sunday morning I took my girlfriend's
Aussie shepherd, Roo , with me to get the paper and
· broke from the regular route to give some business to my
, friends at Maine Beer & Beverage in the Market. Roo is
very well-behaved and was on a leash and since I wasn't
; going to any of the food stalls I figured it would be no
problem . Immediately upon entering, a woman in a
PPM shirt blocked my path and said "no dogs allowed".
Well I've never had this happen at the Farmers Market,
· where Roo and I go on Wednesday. The folks at Coffee
: By Design always welcome Roo and give her a biscuit.
! There are even a number of restaurants in town that let
Roo lie quietly under the table while we eat. The
Portland "Public" Market has lost my business and that's
·I a shame because I live just down the street.
Jay York
Portland

Photo evidence
; Hey, next time the' harbor master pulls me over for
; making a wake in the Fore River, I'll just yank out Tonee

Love that Peaks Island story

Jill C. Duson
Portland

Late last night, I got a copy of CBW's Oct. 8 issue and
had a ball. I hope that folks on Peaks Island have a sense
of humor and can laugh at themselves . What a great
story Allen Dammann did on the Peaks Island legacy.
I'm sure he's getting a lot of congratulations around the
office. He has emerged as a really good writer and damn
funny . The residents of "The Rock" may welcome the
story like some ~outh Portlanders did Elizabeth Peavey's
marvelous, hilarious expose on them a while back. Let's
say they were not all applauding.
Also, "News-O-Rama" was excellent again. The
"Ronin" review by Dammann was also right on. You
have a lot of good writers. I call it Seinfeld journalism,
it's full of mirth and cuts to the bone. Thanks a bunch.

Blame it on Ganley

Corrections

LETTERS
Casco Bay Wf~ldy 'I'f/e/comes
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Harbert's photo of Dan Lilley ("The best defense,"
10.15.98). Or maybe Lilley will even defend me! At any
rate, thanks for the evidence, Tonee.
Martha Mickles
Cape Elizabeth

Milking the advantage
As an inveterate recycler, I had to wonder about the
white pigmented plastic milk jugs which Hood has been
using for the past few months. It seemed to me that they
were probably not recyclable in Portland because
Regional Waste Systems can only handle "natural"
polyethylene. After confirming this with RWS, I put in
calls to Hood and other recyclers. Turns out that Hood
accepted their resin supplier's assurance that the white
pigmented resin would be recyclable without finding out
just where it would be recyclable . While the white
containers can be recycled in other parts of the state,
Hood milk containers are not recyclable here in
Portland . The creamy white appearance of the
pigmented containers is intended to give Hood products
a competitive edge in the marketplace, but the fact that
they cannot be recycled here in ~ortland could well have
the opposite effect.

W. Norris Dale, Jr.
Portland

Avote for Bill
I'm proud to be supporting Bill Norbert for the state
Legislature iIi Portland's House District 34, in part
because of the person he is, and in part because of the

The man who in a recent letter lamented the fact that
you can't walk into the city of Portland without facing
the risk of stepping into a mound of doggy doo is
absolutely correct when he lays the blame for this on City
Manager Robert Ganley ("The straight poop," 10.8.98). I
defy you to find another city manager or mayor in the
state who allows this type of desecration.
However, this is only one of many incidents involving
Ganley that make you wonder if he is his own man or
merely a highly paid pawn for the elements that are
feathering their own nests at the expense of the Portland
taxpayer.
A prime example is Ganley's spearheading of the $8.7$9.7 million renovation of the City Hall auditorium, paid
Zoo Cain
for with taxpayers' money. This rip-off of Portland
Portland
taxpayers consists of nothing more than an air
conditioning system, new seats, a bit of paint and
carpeting and a few other odds and ends, including a
tune-up of the old Kotzschmar organ. Nine million
First of all, just who the heck is Allen Dammann and
doll aI'S f~r renovations to a standing structure that where did he come from - under a rock? Does he have a
doesn't even include parking? Don't make me laugh.
brain, a one-track mind, ears that listen to the wrong
Ganley should explain why he urged the bond issue people (not the true people of Peaks Island), a mouth that
for the new public safety radio system that cost $2.3 utters such vile, rude, unbelievable words and puts them
million. It is literally impossible to spend this much on paper?
money on a system which consists simply of a base
I have never read such drivel in my life! At first I was
station and 150 or so mobile stations . If my math serves upset, ~tated an~ irate. at his opinion~ and des.criptions
me, this figures out to $15,000 or so per radio. If you of our Island and Its reSidents. By the time I finished the
don't think this constitutes a taxpayer fleecing, just ask i article I shook my head in sorrow and began praying for
someone who knows about mobile radios.
I this totally misguided and misinformed soul.
There are many other Ganley activities that warrant a I Peaks Island may be known as "The Rock," but only
hard look, including his gratis plowing of the South I in a loving way as it is part of God's creation - unique
Portland High School football field with Portland public in its isolation. True, we are surrou~ded by water but
works equipment. (Wasn't his son on the team at that I never alone. The residents who live here do so by choice
What are the two cementlike windowless buildings, on
the corner of Cumberland and Forest avenues, with signs time?) But my own feeling is that the City Council should because we value the beauty, close community, the
that read "Bell Atlantic" and "New England Telephone and simply throw this bird out, and if this benighted bunch special lifestyle island living offers. Any differences we
may have make for an exciting, never dull, island .
Telegraph, Co."?
can't do the job, they should be voted out of office. Is it
Despite heated discussions over many problems - and
The facility with Bell Atlantic's name acrQSS it houses one of the any wonder Portland's property tax is so high?
what community is without them? - we respect others'
phone company's two SWitching hubs (the other is in Bangor), where
opinions because we are an intelligent, diverse people
Maine calls are routed to the proper destination. As for the other
Bart Bernstein .
who know what we want and are willing to put up with
spooky building, Bell Adantic sold it five years ago to a competitor.
Portland
some
inconveniences in order to have the life we so
Though the phone giant won't say who, caw has it on good authority '
diat the company's name is Brooks Fiber.
desire.
Both buildings were constructed with few windows as a way to
1 hope readers will not judge Peaks Island (the jewel of
help control the temperature inside and keep nosy reporters from
the city of Portland) and its residents by the rambling,
asking too many questions . .
A recent Casco Bay Weekly had an article about Peaks
unbalanced thoughts of the author of the article.
Island ("Expel this island," 10.8.98). It was about how
Got a buminr question about life in Great.r Portland? L.I caw, crack investigative ,quad
The reporter Allen Dammann does well with words,
sort ft out for you. Those who.. question, at< ,eie<ted (or pobIication .... "'.... a complimentary
bad Peaks Island is and how suddenly people call it "The
SPAM® refngerolor magn.t C8W Q. 561 Conrr... St. Portland. ME 04101. or by fax:
but
his and editor Laura Conaway's research leaves
775-1615.
Rock." It was a bad insult and no one calls it "The

.
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Praying for Dammann
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Insulted on Peaks
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Celebr ating 25 years of
profess ional theatre in Maine!
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Nominated fo,' 3 Tony
Awards includin g Best Play!
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" ... the most provoca tive and
entertain ing family play to come to
Ol"oadway in a long time .....
n 1e New" ) ork nmes

HA RM ON 'S
BARTON'S

MaIjon e Erico
Peaks Island

a play by
Sponso red by;
Jameson Gallery & Frame

Season Sponsors:

Tuns Hea lth Plan

584 Congms St., Portland ME' 207.774.5946
117 Brown SL Westhrook.ME • 207.854.2518

adapted from the book by Sarah L. Delany
and A. Elizab eth Delany

L.L.Bean

25A Forest Ave·

Em ily Ma nn

Portland

Box Office · 774-04 65

with Amy Hill Hearth

Oct 27 - Nov 22

GooD IIEALTH
IsN~T JUST AN APPLE
A DAY
ORE•••

lilith ...

Athree-hour tour
I have just read Allen Damm ann's senseless attack on
"The Rock," which is not funny, cute or fresh.
In this aimless essay it seems that Mr. Damm ann has
reache d his conclu sion to expel Peaks Island from
Portlan d based on data he gathere d by walking all the
way from the ferry landing to the library while talking to
three island residents and staring at clusters of diabolical
island youths.
Wow, what a trek! Mr. Damm ann covered less than 1
percent of the island's surface and interviewed less than
112 of I percen t of its citizen s. But hey , by CBW's
standards this is more than enough research and analysis
to take an editorial stand.
Now if you'll excuse me, I've got to go wrap some fish .

g$l/~
Bill Jabine
Portland

Ule on an island

Internal Medicine
Dr. Srrour
Dr. Couper
Dr. Tabcchian
Dr. Sobel

CR EA TIV E
clothing from

Fr an ce
with a d iff e T( n ce

si belle ...
only at

Family Practice wi OB
Dr. Connolly
Dr. Biggie
Family Practice
Dr. Mills
Dr. Schirmer
Dr. Karanja
Dr. Pachra
Dr. Holmstrom
Pediatrics
Dr. Stamaros
Hours: MOI1-Fr; 8-5
Afrer Hours Clinic: Mon-Fri
5-9, Sar 9-5, Sun 10-2
Healrh Education, On-site
Pha rmacy, La b,
and Radi ology
(includ . Mammography)

•

AMARYLLI~

.'L\] {T1S 'S

0P"" 10-6 Daily
Thurr, Fri, Sat 'ri18:30

Dr. Tabechian is Board Certified in Intern al
Medicine. He received his MD from University
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry
and his unde rgrad uate degree from Colgate
University. He has a special interest .i n
wilderness medicine.
"My interest in education, nutrition and preventative
medicine combined with the oppor tunity to establish
long-term relationships with patients makes medicine
a challenging and rewarding profession. "
-Heather Sobel, MD

Dr. Sobel is Board Certified in Intern al
Medicine_ She received her MD from University
of Verm ont College of Medicine and her
unde rgrad uate degree from Cornell University.
She is a mem ber of the Amer ican College
Physicians.

of

Imm edia te openings are available for new patients
at the Portland Martin's Poi nt Health Center.

41 Exchange Street • Portland, Maine
we're in the Old Port.
(207) 772-4439

"1 am driven by the challenge of keeping abreast
of medicine's continuous advancement. "
-Darren Tabechian, MD

P · O -l- '-"" -T

I Health Care

331 Veranda Street, Portland, ME· 828-2454 • 800-897-1958 .

Four years ago, my husban d and I, both obviously a
few coconuts shy of a palm tree, loaded our belongings
onto the Machigonne II and moved to Peaks Island. We
quickly fell in love with our small house on the back shore
(that's "irksome islander" talk for the side of the island
furthest away from Portland) and vowed never to move
agam.
By now you've probably made the assumption that a)
we were somehow banished to the island by our families,
b) we are stranded because we can't find the ferry or c)
we're crimin als in hiding . You'd be wrong . We're
somewhat normal, upstanding citizens . Why, then, would
we choose to live on a smelly ,. deer infeste d island
regular ly invade d by tourist s and inhabi ted by crazy
people?
The answe r is pretty simple . The sewera ge doesn' t
stink, the tourists don't get that drunk and those crazy
people are nice! Do you know who your neighbors are?
On both sides of your house? I do! They are good friends
9f mine. And each day I chat with many friendly and
familiar faces whose names I do not yet know. We are
bound together by our geography and our time together
on the ferry, and I think it makes us a better community.
We are a diverse group of people and we do not always
agree, but we care about one another and we care about
Peaks Island .
My daughter commu tes to King Middle School each
day and has a wonde rful circle of friends right on the
island. Althou gh she does venture into town to explore
the Old Port and see the-occasional movie, much of her
social life is spent on "The Rock" under the watchful eye
of her parents and the parents of her friends . Because of
the transportation challenges the boat schedule sometimes
presents, we take turns transporting our children to and
from sporting events, field trips and school functions. The
result is families who know each other, depend on one
anothe r and teach valuable lessons of cooper ation and
commu nity to their children.
I have only lived on Peaks Island (which I have never
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much to be desired . I was very surpris ed that CBW
allowed such an untrue , biased article to be printed . I
expect better from CB W.
Noone is perfect but to write such horrible untruths is
a symptom of a deep-seated problem . I'm praying for you,
Allen.

a nniversary
25 season

flo we rs
are alw ays
a tre at!
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referred to as "The Rock" until today) for four years, so I
cannot speak to some of the long-term debates over such
things as the installation of the sewage treatment station
and the proper addressing of maiL I am a participant in
the great deer debate , howev er, and I think your
description of people gazing admiringly at the deer and
then complaining about their munched-down gardens is
accurate. We love the deer, but the deer are in trouble,
and they are eating our shrubb ery. We are giving the
matter a lot of though t and discus sion becaus e it's
important to everyone who either lives on the island or
visits the island (as well as the deer). As with the rest of
the world , Peaks Island has finite resour ces and
I see no fault in weighing and debating all options before
making any decision.
.
I have never heard such disparaging remarks made
about Peaks Island or its people. As a matter of fact, upon
learning where I live, most people say, "I love it out there!
What's it like to take the boat to work each day? Do you
have a grocery store?" I assure you that anyone whose
Peaks Island experience is limited to a great vie;v of the
sewera ge treatm ent plant from the deck on Jones
Landin g, and attenda nce at the annual meeting in the
public library, is completely missing the boat.
.
No, you don't know what it's like to live on an island.
What a shame.
Renee Freudenberger
Peaks Island

Clueless about Peaks

descriptions of Peaks Islanders, such as lawyer, doctor,
teache r, author and many more profess ional person s
residing on this island.
Our annual meetin g with city officials serves as a
vehicle for expression of our perception and reaction to
our tax dollars' distribution. For the most part we receive
excelle nt services; howev er, there are always desires
which are not met in a diverse society such as ours, to say
nothing of the rest of the world.
I would take issue with the remark that Peaks Islanders
are "a few coconuts short of a palm tree." Methinks your
staff and especially the two author s of this incredible
drivel were mirror gazing.
Peaks Island has an excellent school which has turned
I
out many professional people, not the least of whom is
Lee T. (Pete) Pedersen, just this week chosen as Maine
Teache r of the Year. Lee was born and brough t up on
Peaks Island, gradua ted from Peaks Island School and
Portlan d High SchooL We are very proud of him and
others like him who have distinguished themselves.
As for the sewage treatm ent plant, require ment and
location were dictated by the city fathers and the federal
govern ment. The contro versy is not unique to Peaks
Island. NIMB Y is universal!
As a life-long resident of Peaks Island, I feel I am in a
positio n to disagr ee entirel y with the jaded article
depict ing our way of life . We are a very divers e
community. Everyone has a say and is respected for their
view. Anyon e in troubl e can count on his or her
neighbors for assistance. We love it here, especially this
time of year when it is peacef ul and unequa led in its
beauty .
As for the deer situation, yes, there are many islanders
who love the deer. I am one of them. They are a beautiful
and awesome sight. And I have yet to see a starving deer.
If the number of fawns is indicative of the health of the
herd and availability of food, we have one very robust
herd of deer.
I would suggest if this article was not written with
tongue in cheek that you people of Casco Bay Weekly save
your money and don't visit our island, lest you become
enamored of it, and long to become one of the thousands
of folks from around the country who return year after
year to enjoy our shortcomings.
Please desist in your slanderous assessment of our way
of life with half-truths, untruths and no-truths. We don't
need you trying to gather the lost coconu ts - it's a

Peaks Island is our home. The people are supportive
and compassionate. We stand tall for each other. After
two recent untimely deaths, almost 200 people attended
"open houses" to honor the dead and quietly support the
living. Our seniors gather each month for a potluck lunch.
A retired nurse checks their blood pressure weekly - and
the service is free. She keeps careful records; nobody is
allowed to fall through the cracks. Meals On Wheels is
delivered each day - the visits nourish the soul and the
body . Our presch ool is suppo rted by the entire
commu nity in a building that was designed by a noted
local architect as a gift to the island. Our librarian helps
us find books from throug hout the state; she often
mentions books that she knows will meet our interests.
She knows us and cares about us. The Lion's Club works
all summe r serving lobster and clam bakes so they can
banana palm!
contribute to our community. The Fifth Maine maintains
and supports our historical heritage.
~'
Neighbors are always ready with a smile, a casserole,
Eunice A. Curran
kind words.
Peaks Island
Who did you interview, Allen Damm ann? Or were
you just looking in the mirror?

~~/~S
"
- ~
Helene Swarts
Dick Swarts
Peaks Island

Acranky retiree responds

I feel compelled to respond to the "Expel this island"
story.
This attemp t to delibe rately malign an entire
community is beneath contempt and I hesitate to give it .
any recognition at all; however, since the piece is full of ,
inaccuracies, it is necessary to address same.
I would suppo se that I would come under the
defini tion of "Cran ky Retire e," since I am not a
lobsterman, yuppie or aging hippie. Let me assure you
that there are many more and much more accura te

"

"
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Rude, onensive and very sarcastic

I found the cover article about Peaks Island to be rude,
offensive and very sarcastic. Where did such an attack
come from?
I've been increasingly dismay ed by CBW's negative
journalism over the past year or two, and this article only
reinforces for me how little pleasure or valid information I
get from reading CBW. Are you planning a series on each
of Portland's many and diverse neighborhoods in such a
sarcastic and negative tone? If so, my days of reading
CB W at all are over.

~~

Kathryn Hanley
Peaks Island

I
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eel the spirit: A display of magician's
paraphernalia in the windows of the
:
•
Keystone Theatre Cafe on Congress
: Street evokes Portland's past as the site of a

•
:
•
•

• performance by Harry Houdini, the internationally-known magician. In 1911, according
: to text accompanying the display, a bound

•••
:

• and manacled Houdini jumped from a bridge
• connecting Portland and South Portiand, pop: ularly known as "the Gridiron of Death." He

•
•
:

•

••

•

•

• then made a dramatic underwater escape

•

•• before an astonished crowd.

••

Along with modern tools of their trade,
•
• the local chapter of the SOciety of American
: Magicians has brought together a bronze pin

•••

•

:

from the old bridge,
which was demolished
earlier this year. "When

•

••

•
•
•••

Houdini jumped off that
bridge ... he would have
been in close contact
with that pin," the text

•
•

•
••
•

proclaims. A brass door
•
• handle from an old theater where the magi-

•• cian once performed is featured because •
•

: "Houdini would have had to touched (sic) it
• in order to gain entrance to the stage."
A Halloween eve performance may allow

:
•

•

•

•
:
•
••
•
..

•

•

Portlanders to get even closer to the dead
magician. At I I:45 p.m. on Oct. 31, living
magicians will send a message to the spirit
world from the Keystone stage, asking
Houdini to put in another appearance on the

:
•
•
•

•

••
•
•
••

•
•

Change the spirit: It might have taken two
••• •different
•
genders to tango when ..
..• Michaelangelo painted "Creation" for the ••
•
•
:
•

•

••

Vatican's Sistine Chapel in the 16th century,
but local artist Audrey Luce says that ain't the
way she sees it. Luce's present day version of
the great masterpiece takes a different slant

•
:

.

•
• and is filled with a bevy of beautiful bare •
•
..• naked ladies with nary an Adam's apple any- ••
• where in Sight.
••
•

..

.;

Luce's rendition of "Creation" hangs from

•

• the ceiling of Sisters, 45 Danforth Street,
: Portland's only lesbian bar. She said she isn't

•
:

people," she said. "I don't think it will piss •
•..• [the
pope] off because I don't think he gets ••

.

PI-cassos wl-th Popsi-cie stl-cks
.

•• attempting to offend the public with ~er ver- ••
From decorative painting to air-brushed artwear, arts and
• sion of the revered icon. Luce said some peo•• pie will not be rejoicing about her lesbian •• crans is a billion-dollar industry. Is n the art of the masses
or just mass production?
to great works of art, but she : ••• approach
•
held out hope for the faithful's head honcho .. . ALLEN DAMMANN
to 12 craft shows on TV every week. Cable
•• - II Papa. "I think it Will. upset quite a few •
The way Jerome Duguay sees it, defin-

•

"

ILLUSTRATION/ JEFFREY P. CLIffORD

..• mad very often."
•

First bitten by the bug d'art last summer,

•• Luce said she's in no hurry to leave behind

: her ordinary life as a 9-5 purchasing agent
• with a local woodworking supply oudit. She

•• said her plan is to get enough paintings

•..
•
•
•
..
•
•
•
•
•
..
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•• "show my work locally, then go to Boston, or •
• together to have a local shOWing, perhaps in a
• coffee house. Luce said her big dream is to

maybe skip Boston and go directly to P..•• Town."
As to what she'll paint, Luce said, "I'd •
: like to continue doing lesbian religious icons.
.. That's something I'd be interested in doing."
CBW

•

•

ing art is like trying to sculpt water. "And
I'm not the best person in the world to do
it," he confesses. "I mean, I've seen people
weld pipes together and call that art."
Duguay and his wife own Craft-Mania,
an arts and crafts store located in the
Clark's Pond shopping plaza in South
Portland. Craft-Mania is one of countless
similar shops nationwide where cash registers are increasingly beeping and rick-tickticking to the outgoing flow of Styrofoam,
paints, glitter, beads, yarn and plaster of
paris, all the way down the line to those
spooky disembodied doll heads. " It's a
g rowi ng ind u stry nationally ," says
Duguay, who estimates the current annual
intake at about $11 billion. "There are 10

does a lot to promote the industry."
In spite of their popularity, arts and
crafts are mostly overlooked, if not
ignored, in discussions of art. One reason
may be a certain cookie-cutter uniformity.
The industry'S heavy reliance on patterns,
stencils, kits and other step-by-step tutorials leaves little room for interpretation and
ingenuity.
It's partly because of this homogeneity,
says Portland metalsmith Elizabeth Prior,
that the sprawling universe of arts and
crafts and the more tightly clustered
galaxy of fine art are neighbors, but don't
overlap. "I just think there are people who
read comic books and people who read
fin e literature ," Prior says, "and I don 't
think they're that much hinged together. "

Others see a link. Terrie Anastasio, a
former graphic artist who now teaches
decorative painting at Craft-Mania, argues
that arts and crafts provide the skills needed to eventually graduate to more refined
art. "Once you learn some of the basic
steps," Anastasio says, "then you can
learn the methods to paint whatever you
want."
June Fitzpatrick, owner of a Portland
gallery, believes most crafts are a matter of
personal gratification, but agrees that the
potential for art exists. "A Picasso can rise
from anything, " Fitzpatrick says.
The would-be Picassos at local crafts'
stores stroll in from all walks oflife. Walt
Luck, a home decorating specialist at J 0Ann Fabrics in Portland, says many people get involved in arts a nd crafts for
practical reasons. "Our average customer
is a do-it-yourselfer," he says. "We definitely have a group of people who are
doing it to be creative, but we get a lot of
people becau.se of their budget ... making
drapes , costumes, whatever."
In his free time, Luck sews tablecloths,
napkins and pillows. Like Duguay, he
says most of his customers are women.
Most , but not all. Consider, for
instance, a construction worker who
makes teddy bears.
It's a wet Sunday afternoon, and Bill
Brougham of Wilton stands behind his
makeshift counter inside the University of
Southern Maine ' s Sullivan Gym .
Brougham is one of a couple dozen vendoJ;S who've come to hawk their works at a
Made in Maine arts and crafts fair. His
specialty is "country folk art ," wooden
cutouts of anthropomorphic figures
inscribed with homespun phrases. One
teddy bear holds up a banner declaring,
"Life is fragile. Handle with prayer."
"I cut 'ern out and sand 'ern and stain
'ern, " says Brougham of the approximately 1,000 pieces on display. His wife,
Carole, handles the detailing. "I like working with wood," he says, "and she likes
painting." The phrases are dreamed up by
his wife. "She comes up with most of
them," says Brougham proudly. "She has
a little notebook she keeps with her all the
time. 11
Whether the couple's craftwork qualifies as art depends on the answer to several questions, says Gael McKibben,
executive director of the Maine Craft
Association. "Would it be shown in a
museum?" McKibben says. "Is it something that would be part of a private collection? These are some of the questions that
have to be asked in defining art. "
Laurie Lebarge answers one of them in
the affirmative. On the other side of the
gym from the Broughams, the Kennebunk
resident sells air-brushed artwear. Her
booth is d raped in white lon g-sle eve.d
sweatshirts, brightly fros ted with colorful
images. One depicts a mysterious woman
in a droopy hat, her identity obscured by

the brim. Lebarge confides that it's Lady
Di.
Nor is' the People's Princess her only
connection to royalty . She claims the
princess of Saudi Arabia bought 10 trunkfuls of her "artwear" for a private collection.
Really?
"Yup, oh, yeah, in Mexico," Lebarge
says. "And the prince carne with his valet.
Oh, yeah, we had to shut the store, it was
a lot of fun ."
Lebarge's artwear may have ended up
in the palace of a princess, but it's also
affordable for regular folks. Such moderate pricing may be another reason people
are reluctant to consider crafts as fine art.
"Most people feel that if you buy a piece
of art, it's more expensive," says Lois
Taylor, who organized the USM crafts
fair. "But it's all in the mind of the person
who's looking at it."

On the filler end of the crafts spectrum
are artists like Prior, the metalsmith. She
disagrees that the distinction between
crafts and fine art is entirely in the eye of
the beholder. "The difference is in the
artistic content," she says. "My jewelry is
like what canvas is to a painter. I'm
exploring, I'm learning things, I'm not
just dealing with technique. There's a lot
of artistic content involved. That's the
biggest difference between what you see at
the arts and crafts fairs and what you'd see
at Abacus on Exchange Street."
At Sullivan Gym, Brougham has a simpler argument. "Yes, it's art," he says of
his wooden creations. "Hence the name."
He holds out a business card that reads,
"Carole's Wood'n Art."
"We just like to do it," he shrugs. "You
have to do things in life that make you
happy, that keep you going."
Now where's that little notebook? CBW
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Sean Clifford is a man of few words. Four of them, to be exact. In a Xeroxed announcement for an
upcoming reading by the Irish performance poet, "love," "hate," "truth" and "lies" are scratched along
the margi ns in
large matchstickletters.
"Basically, the
line between love
and hate is huge,"
says Clifford. "It
describes most of
our emotions. It
describes all of our
emotions. Anger,
jealousy, love.

Irish perfonnance poet Sean Clifford PHOTOjTORO VAUN

"The biggest
reason why I write my poetry is for myself," adds the soft-spoken bard. "But my poems are also written
about people's struggles. People can relate to them."
Clifford believes performance poetry helps close the gap between author and audience. On stage,
the artist has the benefit of emotive punctuation that can't be captured in print. Gestures, inflection,
timi~g

and simple eye-contact become part of the poetry.

The struggles that infuse Clifford's writing are, in the end, inspi.ring. With only a couple weeks to go
before he wraps up a two-month visit and returns to the old country, Clifford hopes to use his verse to
get a message across to young Americans. "They're doing very well," he says. "The people of this
generation, especially, are cleaning up the dirt from the last generation."
He lauds growing efforts to save the environment and eliminate nuclear weapons, and describes
youth as compassionate and expressive - surprising adjectives for a generation that's been tagged as
apathetic. "You'd be a very foolish man, indeed," he warns; "to say we're not expressing ourselves."
As though a poet could see it any other way.

•

ALLEN DAMMANN

Sean Clifford performs Oct. 23 at the Cake Studio, 29 Forest Ave" Portland, at 7 p,m,
Admission: $5, 828-2077,
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• Roundtrip Non-Slop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City
Mon - Tue, Nov 3-4
• Deluxe Accommodations • lunch &Dinner Buffet· Rewe Show Ticket (n Avail.)
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2
Prr prrso1l lD bl. OCC llpUCY
Gambling Problems?
Call for more dates

$139

Call1-BOO-GAMBLER

Erin go bard
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patty Loveless and
Collin R~e
Augusta ivit Center.
10/29
The Neville Brothers
State Theatre. 10/31
Rob Zombie with
Fear Factory and

Prime cut
Jiggle the Handle offers more than sound
plumbing advice. The New England·

MonsterM~

based jam band create

Central Maine Civic
Center. 10/31
lyle Lovett
Merrill Audttorium.11/5
Cheny Poppin' Daddies
State Theatre. 11/7
KoRn
Cumberland Coun~ Civic
Center, 11/8
John Hiatt
State Theater, 11/10
Robert Hunte!
Rrst Parish Church,
11/11

swirling mixtures of funky.
jazzy. acid·washed rock to get
you jiggling and wiggling like a
Ph ish outta water (remember to' stay
hydrated during the show). Oct 23 at
Stone Coast Brewing Co., 14 York St,
Portland, at 9:30 pm. Tix: $5. 773-2337.

Guy Clark
Asylum. 11/12
Hany Belafonte
Merrill Auditorium. 11/13
Chris Isaak
Merrill Auditorium, 11/16
Deftones with Quicksand
and P~chshifte!
State Theatre, 11/18

thursday 22

The Comedy eo...ctIoo
Lenny Clar'< with John Keati", 17:30

The Basement
There 19:30 jXIl/""'" T.B.A.I

pm and 9:30 jXIl/$91

The BIg Easy

JoIlnny MarshiOI19 jXIl/$31
The BItt.. EJId

can aIlead 19:30 jXIl/oo """'I
LAIose M.... Saloon
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 jXIl-l
<I11j1adies' nightl

TIle Comedy ConnectIon

. CoIreaf S-..se withlJ!ooy CIaItI
18:30 jXIl/161
Flee Strool I.......

CalmiM 110 jXIl/oo CIlYeII

The BIg Easy

30 Homs 19 jXIlj$51
The Bittor End

_131 Stroot Pull
FoIk/ac:ousti<; night 19:30/00 ooverl

Call ahead 19:30 pm/$11

Geno'.

The Inrlrsby

College Nighl 10J Jill"! Sjlins hipllop,
R&B and dance/18+/10 jXIl-3
am/21+, S3/18+, $51
MetJopoIIs

I
W.. and the Bll:h_ffi 110 pm/S31 i

GrlttyM,O",
Pam 8ake, IbIIIes, R&B, ,';'ll/6
jXIl/oo COIO'I
Old f'IltI I _
KaraoI.ewith Oardn' Don Coonan 110
jXIl/oo COlOr)

OIdf'lltl I..ern
Veliis lectectit rock/l0 jXIl/oo CIlYeII

GMo'.
Defunct 19:30 jXIl/S31

SomewfIere

TheP"""
Call ahead IB pm/""",T.BAI

GlI\CiII'. TId Bar

Call ahead 19 jXIl/no CIlYeII

Stone eo.sl IhwirC ~y
JoIlooy Socko and Sheila 0eWie
19:30 jXIl/S5/21+1
The UndergJound

"""I

I

OJ II<>b looIc's All Request Night
(,70s, '80s and '90s dante hits/9
pml

ShorHouse I .....

ZooIz

Tooched 18:30 pm/$31

Hoose Nation launch party 10J Joe
Bermudez 'lins house music:/9 jXIl-l
<111/00 """I

Karaoke 19 jXIl/oo coverl
SIsters
~

Mary Murphy Ipiooo/8 jXIl-12:3O

0'11/00 """'I

frldav 23
As"""

Melissa Ferri:!< 18 jXIl/16/21tl

Staot Coast IhwirC ~
~ the Hand~ 19:30 ;mjS5j21+1
The~

W(S Weekend Party 19 jXIl/121
Vonillo'.

~'.
~I ahead 19 pm/no COIO'I

ChaneIeon (Top 40/9 pm/oo CIlYeII

The Basement

ZooIz

I\arm~ J<I11~ 19:30

jXIl/COIOr lBAl

The~ Easy
Eddie Shaw and the Wolf Ga'€ lcall
aheadl

Tho_End
~I ""ad 19:30

jXIl!$11

Urban Oante with OJ MosilO and OJ
NicoIiM Ihlpfflp. tripllop. house and
acidjau/9 jXIl-10'11/S3 after U jXIll

saturdaY 24
Angle'.

Briao BorU
RaI<ish ~ Itradilionallrisll/9 jXIll

Call ""ad (9 jXIl/oo """'I

LAIose M.... Saloon
TJlIw! OJ Slins TOIl 40 19 jXIl-l
<111/00 """I

ile'Ionsquare 18 jXIl/$10/21+1

As",""
Tho Basement

lolaTum ';Ih Bell! Goo 19:30
jXIl/""",T.BAI

;;S~

'90s dance night (Top
40 da",e mix/9 pm4 am/l8+ hom
14 am/ladles' night/men pay S3l
Old Port 1_
VeM' leclectJc 'ock/l0 jXIl/oo CIlYeII

0'_.'.

_'I

I
I,

I!

SiMI_I....
Karaoke 19 jXIl/oo _'I

TheV~
I'

OJ Colin s~ns and karaoke with
Slormin' Nonnan 19 pmdosel

Slst...
OJ Oaroirg (Top 40/9 pm/$31

COlOr)
The BItt., End
C~I ahead 19:30 jXIl/oo COIO'I

I

i

David Undley 18 jXIl/$17.f>O.
119/21+1
The UnciergJoIIId

~~I loumament 18 pml

I

club directory
ArcJe·.l2l Commercial St, Portland. 77:Mi593.
Asylum 121 Cenler St. Portland. 7nll274.

monday 2B

The CoaIedy ConnedIon
6 Custom House \\1\arf, Portland. 774-5554.
Stroot Pull Commerci,; SI, Portland. 76\.9970.

ZooIz
Oorrinate the Speces (gothic industrial daroe and retish nighl/9 jXIl-l
0'11/131

50rnewtIere
Ma~ Murphy l~ano/8 jXIl-12:3O
<111/00 COlOr)

The BIg Easy
Ret lJght Revue IR&B/9 pm/no

I
I

~ee

FteeStroot ,,,....
Jeremiah's Ot>en Mil: 110 jXIl/no
COYerI
Old f'IltI I _
Karaoke \I1lh Oaron' Don Coonan 110
jXIl/oo ooYe'1

Pel. "'" lony"
C~I aIlead 19 jXIl/oo """'I

LBA 19 pm/COlO' T.BAI

The _ 1 Mange St.I'1lIIIand. 828-Ull.
Tho BIg Easy 55 Mar'<el St, Portland. 811-8817.
TIle BItt_ End 446 Fore Sl, Portland. 874-1933.
Brian BorU 57 Center St, Portland. lro1506.

I ZaotzFall Sooday with OJ MosM lhipI hop/9 jXIl-I <111/$31

hiIs/9 jXIl/$31

SIotIII

OJ Oaroing 18 jXIl/oo COIO'I
wedoudav 28 1Stone
Coasl Brewlne C<Im!IoIIJ

SiII'er House IIftIII
Karaol<e 19 pm/no COYerI

Tea Oante 14 jXIl/oo "'""I

The_
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance

The tJndergJWld

Somewhere
Karaoke 19 jXIl-l <1111

Tho Basement

I SIst...

~I ""ad (9 pm/oo """'I

Stone Coast IIrewiIC ~
Guitar Shorty l~ues/1 jXIl/ll0/21+1
Lobsters from Mars 110 pm/15/21+1

Old f'IltI 1..111
Ka,aoke withllanOn' Don Corman
110 jXIl/oo CIlYeII
TIIe_
Lad~s' niSlI with OJ Shane Staples
(Top 4Odooce IiIs/9 jXIl/$3~ad~
keel

Old Port I.....
Daroe Night with OJ Darcin' Don
110 pm/no COlOr)

Irish session with Stdp Healy 13 pml

F~Slnetl......

The Industry
Pete llllllony'.
Hap!>y Hou, with Tom and H'""!' 1:>8 . OJ Min SIlIns Top 40, hlpllop and
techno 118+/10 jXIl-3 <111/21+,
jXIl/oo 001"1
Re<I Ughl Rewe (1l&B/9 jXIl/oo
I

TnrtIIe 18 jXIl/oo CIlYeII

SIano eo.t BrewiC ~
)Jb d' Jut> 19:30/$1/21+1

18:30 pm/161

FleeStree1I......
Cool and IJejond Jau 18:30 jXIl/no

Slslers
OJ 0ar0'll18 pm/oo , ....1
College righl karaoke (9 jXIl-l <111/00
COIO'I

Crash 2218 pm/oo """'I

EIIptr Pockets
Ballad Nlihl with George and Car~

OIdf'lltl I..ern
VeMS leclectJc lock/l0 jXIl/oo COIO'I

""ad 19 jXIl/no CIlYeII

Gritty MoDulI'.

EaW Pockets

Worthley IScottish ballads/9 jXIl /00
' .... rl

C~I

jXIl/oo ,overl

CommertIoi SInet Pull
FoII</ac:oustic: night 19:30/no cover)

i lundaY

27

, T1IeBasement
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pm/S31
I Latr ligI1Ir'jrg IDead COIOffi/9
I·
jXIl/COIO' LB.A·I
Clmeleon (Top 40/9 jXIl/oo COlOr)
The BIg Easy
Zootz
I Blues J<I11 with Mike Hayoard 19
DecadesofOillCl!IOJFKOneSlins '70s, I jXIl/ooooverl
'!lOs. '!KIs dillCl! m/g pn;3 ..1$3
alter 11 pm/~ages aIIer 1:15 <1111

V_',

I

TIu listings alxwt Dr. for Ii.. mlmaillmml and dancillg. Bars alld clubs may b. opm Oil addilional nights. Suhmissions for
Ihil "dioll should b. r«dvtd tht Friday prior 10 publiClltion, including dal<>, lim<>, wst and IYJK ofmusic. Send Iis/ings 10
Chris Busby, CQSCIl &y W"irly, 561 Cong,... SI., POrlland, ME 04101 or .·mail zmilln@mllill••".com.

· eon...w
· EIIpIy _

27 R1resl AYe, Portland. 774-1100.

The _

Club 365 R1resl Ave, Portland. 172,&;93.

Free 5lnetl.."", 128 F'ee St, Portland. 774-1114.
Qeno·.13 Brown St, Portland. 172·7891.
&llpn·. !lid Bar 38 \\1lalf St, Portland. 761·9363.
Gritty MoDulI'. 396 R1re SI, Portland. 772-2139.
The InMby 50 \\1\arf SI. Portland. 87~.
t.lMaooe Saloon Route 100, Gray. 7582314.
Metropolis 1037 R1rest AYe. Portland. 797·3781.
Old Port 1.... 11 Moulton St, Portland.
O'_'s IJodiC 175 Picken SI, So.l'1lIIland. 767·36U.
The P'- 188 Midd. SI, Portland. 773£.122.

· ~"'LMy"
()o(j)otree Holel, 1230 ~ess St, Portland. 774-5611.
TIIoSeameo'. Club 375 R1re SI, Portland. 774-7711.
· s;i", _ I..... 340 R1re St, Portland. 172·9885.
SIotIII45 Danfortll St, Portland. 174-1505.
SomewIIIII117 Sc>ri'" SI, Portland. 871·9169.
Staot Coast IInWIIIC ConIt*IY 14 lorI< SI, Portland. 773-2331.
TIle liIdefIrauod 3 Spri'll Sl, Portland., 77J.3315,
v. . .•• 155 Riverside St, Portland. 77:>8536.
zootz 31 R1rest Ave. Portland. 77:Mi187.
~nless olherYol~e rioted
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21+

7PM

CHUBBY

Grtt1y MeDull'.

The Comedy CoonettioII
George Harrm's ComecIj 5-..se

li9htnin9

pePA

pm/no """'l
c-iII Stnet Pull
Icoostic: open mit (9 pm/oo COIOrl

TIle Basement
80M ';Ih Jeff Me"OW and Chris Dow

c....r)

T1Ie Comedy Comec1Ion
Leooy Clari. with John Keatir« 17:45
jXIl and 9:45 pm/591

GiIpn's Ilid Bar
Call ahead 19 jXIl/oo COIO'I

la~y

ec+

Asylum

Briaft Boni
iii Grian l~sIl tradilJoM/:Mi jXIl/no

HALLOWEEN ALE

Rat ~With
Alana avis
Stat~ Theatre. 11/21
A~o Guthrie
State Street Church,
12/12
ladysmith Black
Mambazo
Merrill Auditorium, 1/29
Penn and Teller
Merrill Auditorium, 2/12

Floe SInet 1 _
Jeooy and the HowIin' Man 110

lcall ahead/COYer l8.A.1

TJ the OJ Slins Top 40 19 jXIl-l
0'11/00 cover)

Business 19:30 pm/131

Chem-free party with OJ Thunder Ihi~
hop and TOIl 4O/BjXIl-l0'11 /161:
SYMrgy in Room T"" with guest OJs
I"'"se, trar<e, lechoo/9:3O jXIl-7
0'11/161

GIIIgan·. TIkI Bar

I

25

I Popa Chlill1t l~ues/1 jXIl/$10/21+1

Brian BorU
Rakish Paddy (tradiliooallrisll/9 jXIll
LAIose _
Saloon

F... 5t1et1l......
Fles/llones Irock/l0 jXIl/$31
Strict~

i sundaY

EVERY TUESDAY

Widesf:' Panic
State atre.11/20

The BItter End
Dante Mil with OJ JoI1n (9:30

clubs reQllne that entrJllb are 21 ~ears or oilld

23

HAl.l.OW1:1:N W/

Illf,

1)(JNSIIII~ll

n.1 nIB'I'Y BAilBY & G(JI~s'rs
$25 18+ 81»)1 OC'I' 31
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Don't mlllSbortl live!

Upcoming events at empty Pockets
5az::uRday Oa:-. 2lJ. - Ballad Night with George & Carol Worthley
ThuRsday Oa:-. 29 - Direct from Sligo, Ireland - Alan Kelly and guest, Portland Premiere

....

5az::uRday Oa:-. 31 - Halloween parry 9pm - lam, Prizes for best costume
5az::uRday Nov. 7 - Irish Ball~d Night with Cork Balladeer, Alfie O'Shea
5az::uRday Nov. 1lJ. - Ballad Night with Eddie Dillon of the Clancy Brothers
ThuRsday Nov. 19 - Direct from Ireland, Sean Tyrrell, Portland Premiere
5az::uRday Nov. 21 - Irish Ballad Night with Aoife Clancy of Cherish the ladies fame
5az::uRday Nov. 28 - Ballad Night with Scottish singer and multi-instrumentalist Tony Cuff
SanJRdag Dec. 12 - Traditional Celtic and Appalachian music with Aubrey Attwater on
Dulcimer, banjo, whistle, and vocals.
ThuRsday

25

....... e••••

Dec. 17 - A Celtic Christmas concert, with Aine Minogue (Irish harpest,
vocalist and RCA recording artist)
All Concert. 9-11 pm

Also, EVERY SUNDAY, Irish session from 3-8pm
($2 Draft Guinness) hosted by Slcip Healy & Friends
Swing Night Every Friday Starring in November

...............

PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE

Closing thne

~

HUMPNITE
drink Speci81s • h8PPY hour 4·9

$2 .00 Domestic, $2 .25 well

~

MONSTER MAGNET ~
fEAR FACTORY ~

KARAOKE

wI larry & Bartender Jerry
$1 Dr..tts wI student 10
PIANO WI JOE VlUAMI

SUN FREE BUFFET 5-7

hIIppy hour 4-9
$2 domestIcI$2.25 well drink specl8ls

117 SPRING STREET

Maine's Distributor of:
,~

.

• General Hydroponics
• American Hydroponics
• Green Air
• Hydrofarm
• Diamond Lights
• Raindrop Irrigation

GARD6N

• Bat Guano
• Worm Castings
• Rock Wool
• Coast of Maine Soils
and Fertilizers
• Beneficial Insects

LJGt-ITS

752 'R IVCHS l dl. Stre.~t , Podland J

ME. 04103

207·797·7800 (FAX 7877)

For those of us who spend our weekend nights toiling in restaurants, I a.m. can
seem like a cruel and unusual time for bars to close their doors. Whether it's the torture
of watching other people at leisure all night or the knowledge that turning in will make
the next day of wo'rk arrive that much faster, five hours of toting trays and sublimating
rage leaves me jonesing to swill and socialize. Of course, the fraternizing I find in the
wee hours of Saturday and Sunday morning in the Old Port is qualitatively different
from what you ·get earlier in the evening. Sometimes belligerent, often desperate and
always frenzied, the behavior preceding last call is like a preview for the apocalypse.
Since I made the conversion from office chick to food-slinging night owl twomonths ago, my quest for late-night socializing has ·led me to Amigo's and, more
recently, to the Bitter End. Both bars get the runoff from early shows and lamer outposts. As such, you can be fairly certain
you won't be alone at the fmal hour. The
camaraderie of late-night debauchery is
You can't sneeze withrich in these drinking holes - both places
out bumping· into
where the final solicitation of alcohol is
8Omeon. - a mistake heralded with an ear-splitting yell of
"Laaaaaaast call!!!!" - and one sure sign
that earned my friend
of that is the group shot. I never used to do
a fat lip recently.
shots, but since I became a fixture at last
call my shot repertoire has increased dramatically. I'm loyal to my Wild Turkey, but
no stranger to the more ridiculously named drinks like Surfers on Acid or the Slippery
Nipple. Besides, by quarter to I, the time for sipping has come and gone With the early
risers and that last jolt of liquor is what you need to tie one on before the bouncer boots
you out. True, it's hard not to feel slightly pathetic balancing a shot glass in one hand
and a full beer in the other, but it wouldn't be last call if you didn't overdo it at least a
little.
Sadly, at the stroke of I every bouncer in the place turns mean and nasty, and wants
nothing more than for you to get the hell out. I don't begrudge them their animosity. I
mean, they're just doing their job. In fact, I always feel a tad jealous. For them, each
night promises the opportunity to be loud and incredibly rude toward actual paying
customers. I'm just another sheep to be herded out the door - and I go willingly,
wanting to exit before things get too ugly.
Standing on Fore Street at I: 15 a.m. on a weekend can be more frightening than any
bellowing bouncer. Every last drunken fool who was crammed inside Foreplay, the
Casablanca, the Penguin and the Bitter End crowds the sidewalks. You can't sneeze
without ?umping into someone - a mistake that earned my friend a fat lip recently,
Once, I escaped across the street only to find an impatient young man relieving himself
in the bushes next to what used to be the Moon.
One night in the cab on the way home, Led Zeppelin's "Stairway To Heaven" was
playing on the radio. I restrained myself from asking the driver to change the station
even though the song - always the final number at high school dances - feels like the
soundtrack from the worst nights of my life. There isn't a tune I can think of that
sounds more like a punctuation mark - a decisive, indelible period on the night's
drinking.

Exn S off Maine Turnpike, corner of Rte 302 (Forest Ave.) and Riverside Street. Call fordirections
Open Mon-Fri 9-5, 'tilSpm on Thurs, 9-2 Sat.

Zoe S. Miller is blossoming into a really fine waitress.

Chris

Isaak
SPEAK OF THE DEVIL
TOUR

with special guest

Shawn
Mullins

Nov.16th
7:30pm

Merrill Auditorium
at City Hall

Cumberland County Civic Center
November 8 7:30pm
CALL FOR TlCKETS

All tickets $21 50 * G.A.

ZZ"'S7lO"...

=x....
(2071 775--3458 OR (207) 775-3331
Box Office & all Tr::kEtrnaSter Iocatims. eM c.)jitional convenieoce charge WIll be pac to
Td<eIs ava,lab~at CLmberlar<J ~'" v,~
er
Da ( &
sliJjE£t todlarYJewnl"oot ",til!.
.

t'....

-.I"'"~ . . Cenl

and retained b'{ ticket [l)f1lpany on purchase at outlets or by phone. Please rme:

te, me

''''"qn:.

~ ~
~
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calendar'

Quick k

OCT. 23
-Silk screen prints by Peter Suchecki and Laurie
Twitchell and found material collages by Robert
McKibben are on display in "Puzzles and Curious
Problems," opening at the June Fitzpatrick
Gallery, 112 High St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m.
772-1961.

.After our 2 month
fire restoration.

OCT. 24
-Studio demonstrations by Maine College of
Art students, portfolio reviews for beginning
or transferring students and financial aid and
faculty discussions are all part of MECAFest.
At the Maine College of Art, 522 Congress
St., Portland, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 775-5098.

As Good As Ever!
ll-lOprn • 879-2577
921 Congress St. • Portland

OCT. 25
-The "Chers Touch Dinner" features a sixCourse dinner and reception, plus silent and
live auctions to benefit various culinary
organizations. At Southern Maine Technical
College's Culinary Arts Dining Room, Fort Road,
South Portland, at 6 p .m. Tix: $50. 799-9872 or
657-2363 .

{rida-y .

• Beginners ~ Thursday 1O~ I, & 6~9
• Advanced Jewelry w/Susan Bickford
Tuesdays 6-9
• High School Students
Saturdays 1O~ 2

Tilemalcing with John White
Thursdays 6~9

Clay Classes For Everyone,
All Ages.
Call For More Information

.... HAl.l..OWEEN...TOO MAN'.
TruCKS, NOT ENOUGH TREA
ill
Try Our Stress Buster!
Still only $30.-'

- fIC S

Finally
.Open!

BEGINNING NOW
Metalsmithing (jewelry)

OCTOBER 22, 1998

"FOOD AND SEX, MORALITY
AND ECSTASY"
Loudly booed by health specialists ,
Kate Moss' exercise video "500 TipToes to No Body Fat" should be
strictly avoided. In "Food and Sex,
Morality and Ecstasy," ph~cians and
rettearch partners Mona Lis/l Schulz
iind Christiane Northrup tackle how
and why our brains aba If:lodies eat up
media images of beauty, why the foodsex-morality-ecstasy cycle leaves us
unfulfilled and how to balance fOQd;
body image and appetite in ar.neSlthy
way. At North Yarmouth Acadetny"s
1\$IIf[ord Center, 148 Main St .•
Yarmouth, at 7 p .m. Tickets: $15.
846-2380.

Ann· versary ale
Going On NOW!

JDii~!il
154 Middle Sme" Portland, ME.
772-3477

_

POPACHUBBY
Even with 500 chances to guess musician Popa
Chubby's real name, it's doubtful you'd get it. But
what's in a name an,yway? Chubby's percolating
potion of soul, funk and rock is what counts . On the
Bron -born rocker's latest albUm, "One Million
Broken Guitars," Chubby continues with his shotand-chaser combination of pungent guitar hooks
and blues rhythms . (And Chubby'S real name? Ted
Horowitz). At Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland, at 7
p.m. TIx: $10. 21+.772-8274.

g,]

i~temational

artists.

366 Fore Street, Portland
1-877-874-8084
www.foresrreetgallery.com
10-6, Man-Sal; 12-5 Sun & by

'These establishments proudly seNe
~ichelob 9Imber...

1aQ

R< (I.

Fearuring original
wOJ ks of fine an,
photography, and
limited edition
prints by local and

<9ld <9rchard 'Beach, 934-2171

Shooters Pub
'Westbr~ok 856-2924

'Portland, 773-3466. 'Visit our neon,
glow in the dark pool room

FORE PlII"

'Fore Street, 'Portland, 780-1111

.'

AVING OUR SAY: THE DELANY SISTERS'
FIRST 100 YEARS"
If this marks the 500th week in a row you've thought,
"I wonder where my front door leads," it's time to find
out. Try putting one foot in front of the other until you
get to the PQrtland Stage Company for "Having Our
Say: The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years. "
by
. Emily Mann from the Delany sisters'
pJay
listens in as
tl'lYIrians Sadie and
their
of a former slave the
lives as daugh
audience from the surrender at
civil
rights movement. At Portland Stage
Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Continues through Nov.
7:30 p.mo.J.. Sat. at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sun. at
$30. (professional Equity theater ~ompaw) .·7'fl''ttY~'1.

Buwdoin CullCjc
Presents

VloDoRFMAN

Breezy Art: Gail Spaien's "At the Edge of Wind: The Wedding" is featured in "The Edge
of the Wind," opening at the Robert Clements Gallery, Oct. 24.

,Sound
BIreS
-The Fleshtones rip out punk by its roots-rock Oct. 23 at the Free
Street Taverna (10 p.m.l$3).

COMPANY

Spiff

("OOYS open at 7)
rtdet.s:
$22.50 puhli&

-Pop goes the music. Melissa Ferrick performs Oct. 23 at Asylum (8

p.m.l$6/21+).

-Showman Guitar Shorty ain't short of the blues. Get yours Oct. 24
at the Stone Coast Brewing Company (7 p.m.l$10/21+).

FRlr'"

"''(lI~~vror.,.e(f Ciymnasiulff

AVllt1ab1e at:
AII~
AII&J/~

u.s:~~-;
11f."f'''IH-'f:'f~~

Mon-Fn)

OCTOBER 30
8PM, SARGENT f
T1CKETS~ $' I

AI

l ~M}

BoWl
(8:45AM-4:.
FOR MORE INF
BY PHONE . I
207. 7~

SPONSORED 8

AcrI VlTI l
AND THE DE.
THEATER )

,-
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fealures such popular compoSitions as the Suile trom
Trtanic. Ihe string theme
from 'Psycho.' and the first
movement from
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony
(also known as 'The One
That Goes 'Oil 011 Oil
Dah··). Television personal.
ty Amy Sinclair will join conductor Toshiyuki Shimada to
provide narralion during the
concert. AI Merrill
Audilorium. 20 MyrUe St.
Portland. aI8:30 pm. Tix:
$28 and $15. 842'()8oo.
Symphony Sundays Oct 25.
The PorUand Symphony
Chamber Orcheslra kicks oft
the series with' No Strings
Attached.' a non-tradilional
orcheslral performance wrth
no slringed instruments. Gstring-wearing musicians or
stringy hair. There are. however. Woodwinds. brass. per·
cussion and Ihe
colossa~sounding

Cape Cod is Massachusetts' closest point to Africa, yet James Taylor's music hardly registers the
influence. Spain's Cape Tarifa is that country's closest point to Africa, and Radio Tarlfa's music
shows it. The nine-piece ensemble plays an eclectic blend of Spanish flamenco, Moroccan pop,
African rhythms and cosmic funk n a variety of stringed, wind and percussion instruments. Tune in
Oct 25 at State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15. 761-1545.

IIInce

Gregg heads Northboond
wilh his own band and spe"Alive and Welt" Oct 23. An
cial guesls. AI Merrill
informal evening of dance by
Auditorium. 20 Myrtle Sl.
area choreographers. At Ram
Portland. at 7:30 pm. TIx:
Island Dance. 25A Foresl
$25. 842'()8oo.
Ave. Portland. at 7:30.
Chancel Choir Nov 1. Harold
Suggested donalion: $2.
Stover conducts works by
773-2562.
Felix ' Ihe Cat'
'avid Dorfman Dance
Mendelssohn. At Woodfords
.......y Oct 30. The comCongregational Church. 202
lY appears with guest
Woodford 51. Portland. al4
t Dan Froot. At Bowdoin
pm. Suggested donation: $5.
1e's Sargent
774-S243.
\gium. at 8 pm.
Choral Art Camerata Ocl 25.
\. 725-3375.
An aftemoon of a cappella
choral music conducted by
the director of choral studies
al USM. Robert Russell. At
"" Ocl 23. Mr.
Carthell Concert Hall. USM
in support
Gorham campus. at 3 pm.
lbum of freTix: $9 ($7 seniors. $5 sluhen
dents). 780-5555.
c. " If anyone
DaPonte Strtng Quartet Ocl
wI-~ 10 rhyme 24. Concert featuring works
eO~im. AI
by Mozart. Schubert. and
GynMorreil
Dvorak. At Woodfords
Congregalional Church.
202 Woodford St. Portland.
_Love~ at 7:30 pm. TIx: $15
($7 studenls and seniors).
5294555.
Halloween at the An. Arts
Oct 31. Live performances
by morbid musicians Anno
Daemonicus. Herod. Old
Serpent and Bmxtnll (a group
too foul for vowels). a
Halloween fitm feslival. coo-

~

:~~'3~~8

•

lests and prizes. At the Fine
Jiggle the Handle. Attendees
Arts Theatre. 627 Congress
are encouraged to come dis51. Portland. at 8:30 pm. Tix:
guised as denizens of the
$8 (18+). 879-9538.
Crescent City. The Nevilles
Jazz Breakfasts A la carte
themselves will judge the
breakfasls trom the Museum
besl coslume. Jiggle the
Cafe. Ocl 25: Claudia
Handle will deCide who
Finkelslein and Charlie Rizzi.
smells Ihe most like a toilet.
Nov 1: Marl< Kleinhaut. NOv
At the State Theatre. 609
8: North Yarmouth Academy
Congress St. Portland. at
Combo. Nov 15: Larry
8 pm. Tix: $26.50. (603)
Williams Trio. Nov 22: Janet
430-6867.
and Scott Reeves. At Ihe
Noonday eoncirts The
Portland Museum of Art. 7
Portland Conservalory of
Congress Sq. trom 10:30
MUSic presents lunch time
anHloon. Tix: $6 ($5 seniors
entertainment. Oct 22:
and students). 77!Hi148.
Organist Harold Stover. Oct
Magdalen HsHJ Oct 22.
29: Jazz pianisl Mark
Postmodem POP. poetry and
Thomas. At lhe First Parish
performance art by Ihe eclec·
Church. 425 Congress St.
tic ASian-American singer.
Portland. at 12:15 pm. Free.
songwriter. At Kresge
775-3356.
Audrtorium in the Visual Arts
POftland String Quartet Nov
Cenler. 8owdoin College
22. The quartet performs the
campus. BrunSWick. at 8 pm.
first concert in a four-part
Free. 725-3000.
cyCle enlrtled 'A Maine
ltaUan Heritage Band Nov 1.
Tribute.' commemorating the
The ' Swing Back in TIme'
foursome's 30th anniverconcert features the music
sary. At the Woodford's
of Ellington. Gershwin.
Congregational Church. 202
Mancini and other big band
Woodford St. Portland. at 3
composers. At the Italian
pm. Addilional concerts fo~
Heritage Center. 40
low on Feb 28 and April 18.
Westland Ave. Portland. Tix:
Free lectures precede the
$3. For reservations. call
concerts al2 pm. Tix: $20
772·2500 or 774-2184.
($18 seniors). 761-1522.
The Neville Brothers Ocl 31.
Portland Symphony
The Wild Tchoupitoulas hoSI
Orcheslra Oct 30. 'Classic
a masquerade ball wrth
Encounter.' a new concert.

Kotzschmar Organ. At Merrill
Auditorium. 20 Myrtle St.
Portland. at 2:30 pm. Tix:
$22. 842'()800.
USM Concert Band and
USM Wind Ensemble Nov 1.
Peler Martin conducls Ihe
group. At Gorham High
School's McCormack
Pertorming Arts Cenler.
41 Morrill Ave. TIx: $5_
780-5555.
Vienna Detights Oct 22.
Even more famous than the
sausages. The Vienna ChOir
Boys appear with former.
postpubescent members of
the chOir. Chorus
Viennensis and lhe Vienna
Chamber Orchestra to perform works by Mozart.
Schubert. Haydn (who used
to jam with the ensemble)
and others. At Memll
Auditorium. 20 Myrtle 51.
Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$24-$42 ($19-$36 for kids).
842-oaoo.
Volunleer Relative. Nov
4. A 'family reunion" per.
formance by vocalisl
Lynne Perry and dulcimisl
8arbara True, fealuring
poetry. costumes. improvisational theater and
their blend of jazz. folk
and POp. At Oak Sireet
Theatre. 92 Oak St.
Portland. al·8 pm.
Tix: $6. For reservations. call 775-5103 or
799-6899.
Rob Zombie with
Monster Magnel and
Fear Factory Oct 31.
Whal could be scarier on
Halloween than 10 see a
Zombie named Rob. a
monstrous magnet. and a
factory of fear perform? A
man named Hootie and a
bunch of blowfish perform.
ing. Thankfully. Ihe former
are coming 10 Portland Ihis
nightmarish night. At the
Cenlral Maine Civic Cenler.
190 Birch St. Lewiston.
at 7:30 pm. Ti,: $24.
783-2009."

OIeater
"Angels In America Part
Two: Perestroika" Through
Nov 8. Presented by Mad
Horse Theatre Company.
Tony Kushner's play centers
on a man named Prior
Walter. Declared a prophet.
Walter travels to heaven 10
determine his destiny. At
the Oak Streel Theatre. 92
Oak St. Portland. Thurs.Sal
at 7:30 pm. Sun at 5 pm.
Tix: $18/$20 Sat nighls

($16 students and
American perspective. At
seniors/ U8 Sal nights).
Portland Stage Company.
Oct 22 is 2-for-l. (profes25.., Foresl Ave. Wed-Fri at
sional non-Equity theater
7:30 pm. Sat at 4 pm and
company) 775-5103.
8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tix:
"Encorell" Oct 23. Dramatic
$10-$30. (professional
adaptalions of short stories
Equity theater company)
by Poe. Twain. Guy de
774-0465.
Maupassant and others pro"Utile Shop 0/ Horrors"
duced by Chamber
.
Through Nov 1.
Repertory Theatre. AI Merrill
Schoolhouse Arts Center
Auditorium. 20 Myrtle St.
presents this tale of hort.
Portland. at 10:30 am. TIx:
cu~ural horror in the spiril
$11.25. 842'()800.
of the Halloween season.
"From Away" Oct 26.
At SchOOlhouse Arts Center.
Portland Stage Company
Rle 114. Siandish. Fri and
hOSls intemalional play.
Sal al 8 pm. Sun al 2 pm.
wrights presenting staged
Tix: $10-$12. (community
readings of their works. At
theater company)
Portland Stage Company.
842·3743.
25A Foresl Ave. ~t 7 pm.
Molher Hicks Through Nov
Free. 774-0465.
1. A depression-era folk tale
"Havl", Our Say" Oct 27·
about the struggles of an
Nov 22. The Portland Stage
orphan in a small
Company presents this play
Midwestem town. Narraled
based on interviews wllh the
by Tuc. a deaf young man.
Delaney sislers. whose Slothe performances are inter.
ries recall the last 100
preted in
years of American history
trom an African-

American Sign language.
Families can practice their
hoboing skills by traveling to
the show aboard Ihe Narrow
Gauge Railroad wrth CTM
actors portraying bums and
train jumpers. At Portland
Yacht Services. 5jl Fore 51.
Portland. Fri al 7 pm. Sat al
2 pm and 7 pm. Sun at 2
pm. Trains depart at 1 pm
and 6 pm. Tix: $5 (plus train
ride: $9. seniors $8. chil·
dren $7). (professional nonEquity thealre company)
878-2774.
"Shortbred" Nov 2. Part of
Out of Cake ' s Fresh Cake
Festival. ' Shortbred' is a
presentation of time-lJased
works incorporating video
and projections into live per.
formances. At the Out of
Cake Studio. 29 Foresl Ave.
Portland. al 7:30 pm. Tix:
$5. 874'()285.
"Some things you need 10
know before the world ends
(A nna! evenlne with the
illuminati)" Oct 22·25.
Salirically comparing wor.
ship 10 a game of basketball. Student Performing
ArtiSts presenllhis Monly
Python-style take on religion.
At the Lab Theatre. Russell
Hall. USM's Gorham campus. Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm.
Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $5.
780-5151.
"WomanSong" Oct 30.
Storyteller. singer. poet and
multi·instrumentalist
Jennffer Armslrong shares
her life and music to raise
funds for The Public
Theatre. 'WomanSong'
explores her connection with
her father. folk legend
George Armstrong. and Iheir
family's cultural heritage. At
The Public Theatre. 31
Maple St. Lewislon. al 8
pm. Tix: $15 ($12.50
seniors and sludenls). 7822211.
"You're a Good Man Chartle
Brownl" Through Oct 25.
The Windham Center Stage
Theater brings Charles
Schulz's comic strip to life.
AI the Windham Community
Cenler. 8 School Rd. Sal al
7 pm. Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $8
($6 students and
seniors/$l pre-schoolers).
(communrty theater
company) 893-1912.

Robert Russell
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Angels in America,
Part Two: Perestroika
by Tony Kushner
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GREAT LOST
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5reakfa ..t & lunch
Wed, Thurs, Fr17-2
Dinner
Fri & Sat; 5-8

The All-American Microbrew Showcase

Tim e is
Run ning Out ...

ever y Thur sday in Octo ber and Nove mber 5 to 9 pm
Thursday 10122 Allagash Brewing Company, Portland, ME, OwnerlBoy Brewer Rob
Tod will be pouring the Mt ofhis seasonal Allagash Grand em.
Thursday 10129 Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company, Portland, ME, Scary Richard aod

t~cslz
~aps!
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International Stont Bout - Guinness Stout takes on New England's Finest
Stouts from Belfast Bay, Gritty McDuffs, Narrow Gauge & Shipyard.

Ve use the freshest
ingredients, deliciously
prepared in interesting ways !

~

Grilled with bean sprouts, onion and
broccoli , served on brown rice and green
leaf, topped with scallions and peanut sauce

AMER tCAN
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featuring

New American-style menus for brunch. lunch and dinner prepared with the freshest ingredients, includi~ pastas, local fish.

GYROS ON WHITE PITA

grilled meats, and many vegetarian se~ons_ Breakfast T-Fr
7am-11am; Brunch Sat & Sun·Bam-2:3Opm; lunch Tu-f 11am2:30pm; Dinner Tu-Th 5pm-9pm, "Sa 5pm-1Opm. 40 Portland
St.. 774-4004. Handlcappe<l accessible.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Full seMce restaurant.
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster

Beef and lamb combina tion served
on onion, tomato, shredde d lettuce,
topped with tzatziki sauce

Make Your
Holi day Party
the Talk of the Town
...)

BLA BLA OMALETTA WRAP

& steak to a range of vegelar~n rterns. and fresh soups made

everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open every.
day at l1:30am serving till 10:00 Sun.-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat.
Plenty of free parkLng. 14 York St.. Gorham's Comer. Portland.
773-BEER.

Grilled onion and scrambl ed eggs with
teta cheese, tomato, on spiced homefrie s
with scallion s and tzatziki sauce

BAR-B -QUE
BBQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food fOf re~ people - slow. woodsmoked bar-b-que featuring: lender. meaty pork ribs, Texas beef
bnsket, Carolina pulled pork, smokey ilnks, chicken and more.
Eat in or take out - caU ahead! 871~19. New Winter Hours: W
& Th 11:3~pm. Fri & Sat 11:JO.9pm. Sun 12-8pm. Closed
Mon & Tues. Starting Oct 26 free local delivery on Sundays ($15
min.) 871-8819. 147 Cumberland Ave .. Portland.
UNCLE BIUY'S BAR·B-QUE. Jonathan Saint laurents original
Billy's SouthSide BBQ restaurant reincamated in funky new east·
side digs at the foot of Munjoy Hilt (one block east of Village
Cafe.) Bone sucking. smoked spareribs. brisket, shoulders,
wood grill/vegetarian available. Dinner 5-Cl everyday. lunch
(starting mid-October) M-Fr 11:30-2:30. 69 Newbury St. 8715631. Take out, catering available . No credit cards.

~~f

4I-Z~RlNG

CA FE

761-6665
Call now for your
Reservation.

BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro style dining for Lunch,
Dinner and Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining room.
Fresh from the oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great
soups, hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... deliCIOUS dinner
choices Thurs-Sat. Local microbrews & a very interesting, value
concious wine list; dessert Is a must! 205 Commercial St .• 7732217.
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland dest,
nation offering sauteed Mussels & lemon lobster broth wi fresh

593 Congress • acrose from the museum • ns..0833

.. Pleasant • just off Maine St • Brunswick • 12t-552e
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Ice Cream Ca~e or
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Proudly
,
serving Q's own HOMEMADE ~
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM,
Green Mount ain Coffee,
Cappuc cino, Espress o, and other
Inspire d dessert s
Open 'til 9:30pm Sun-Th urs
' 'tlll0:3 0pm Fri-Sat

T

Free Parking Lot Beside Our Shop
505 Fore St_ (Tracy-C auser Block)
Portlan d 773-701 7
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A'JRORA PROVISIONS. Portland's neighborhood cafe and
gounnet food store. Start your day With our delicious morning
pastries, espresso, brewed organic coffee and smoothies. At
lunch. visit our Cafe, enjoy seasonalty inspired soups and safld.
wiches along with our tempting desserts. And on your way
home. stop in and shop for gourmet dinners to go, fine wines,
artisan cheese and fresh produce, Why cook? Eat Aurora Foodsl
Moo-Sat 7:30-7 :00. Closed Sun. 64 Pine Street in Portland' s
West End. free parking. 871-9060. MC, V, AE.
BLACK T1E TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or
take us home. Located In the hean of Portland's Old Port offering breakfast pastries, specialty Italian style sandwiches,
evening entrees, salads, wrap and roll sanchvlches, homemade
breads. Italian sodas, fruit smoothies . and more ... What is a
Pani01? Come in and find outl 184 Middle St., 75&6230 moW
7:30-6:30 th-f 7:30-6:30 sat %.

DELI fJ BAKER Y
MAMA D'S DEU "BAKERY. Now eltpanded - featuring fresh
baked pastries and breads from The European Bakery of
Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie chicken, With tasty chicken
sandwiCheS on fresh baked bread, roll-ups, marinated salads,
Fresh Market Pasta, and more. Recipes of three generations '
Mama' s amazing breakfast menu sel\'ed daily. 795 Congress
St. 772-1800.

THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP

~4t

MARKE T, CAFE Cr CATER ING

Football Special Satellite Television,
Draft Specials...
&

All you can eat wings
$5.00
Forest Ave_, Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797-69 2 4
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basil parmesan croslinl; PotS tickers stuffed w/ vegetables &
sen/ed w/a sesame·ginger sauce; Mediterranean Pasta w/
olives, feta, capers, tomato & artichokes served wI white wine
lemon sauce over linguinl; grilled salmon served wI rice pilaf &
cucumber - red onion relish. Breakfast and lunch, Wed-Fri, 7a2p; Sat. 8 ..2p; Dinner Fri & Sat. 5!H!P. SUnday Brunch 8a-2p.
388 Cottage Rd., 767-6313.
BINTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. IDaily 7am-2p) Experience sign..
ture items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other
American FUSion CuiSine. Selective dinner menu (5:30p-9p) will
please the simplest of cravings to the most discriminating
palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in
Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St. (across from the
post office). 774-0095.
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and exper>
ence our Simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty
soups. deHcious sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available. Catering specialists on site.
Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free delivery available in the Old Port
area. 188 MIddle St. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-

6665.

BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasiS for fabulous food. lunch
and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring Salmon QuesadiUa,
grilled chicken with tropical fruit salsa, coconut tempura fish,
Soups, breads. dressings . and desserts. Rated ***1/2·
Food, . * * * • Sen/ice by ME Sunday Telegram. Listed by
Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Now
Open Mon 5-11 and lues-Sun, 11:30 to 10pm. lunch is back.
Brunch starting in November. 129 Spring St. 772·1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly.
casual atmosphere . For brunch, over·stuffed omelettes. fresh
quiche, pancakes and more served all day. lunch Includes a
wide variety of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch
specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks, Rated four stars
In GO magazine. Open Mon-Sat. 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30am-2pm.
703 Congress St. on Portland. 871·5005.

CARIB BEAN/ CAJUN
SEVANAH'S, Come and eat ·Something Different" Our authentic
cuisine Is sure to splcen your taste buds. Sevanah's is
Portland's newest exotic food experience. Caribbean and Cajun
cooking at Its best. Served in a bright and friendly atmosphere.

ECLE CTIC
ASYLUM. looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment?
Seek Asylum . Scrumptious soups , sexy salads & sophisticated
sandwiches. Daily specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread.
Happy Hour 4p-7p. Mon-Frio Free Buffet Thurs-Frl. 121 Center
St .. Portland. ME. 772-8274.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beefS on tap.
Extensive menu ... sandwiches , soups, salads, platters. lunch
or dinner in the mysteriOUS Woodfords area. MC. Visa, A.mex
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772.0300.
KATAHDIN . Spring & High Streets· 774·1740. Featuring
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu . Great foodS
made with only the freshest of lOgredlents . Come in and enJOY
the fun atmosphere. nationally published recipes, and award
winni ng dessert s. Open Tues-Thu rs 5p-9:30p. Fri & Sal 5p10:30p.
SAMUEL'S BAR & GRIU. We feature a full menu and are known
for our outstanding selection of dInner specials ranglllg from
$8.95·$10 .95. Wed·Sat 4-10pm . 2 for 1 pIzzas and $1.00
Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am
offering a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave .• Portland, open
nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924 .
VICTORY DElI & BAkE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth watering
baked·trom·scratch breads and pastries . freshly prepared
soups. stews. salads. pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest
Ave. and One Portland SQuare. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299,
772·3913. 772-8186.
ZEPHYR GRIU. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood With rich
colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring
islands of light. The menu changes regularly, but always
includes vegetanan . seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling
of recent daily specials: criSp com tostada with smoked duck,
Cilantro, com & cheddar; potato. com and squash empanada
with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork loin with cannellini
beans. mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables . Dinner 7 nights
starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress
St., Portland. Free Park ing next door behind Joe's. 8284033.

MEXIC AN
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St.. Old Port. Portland. 7610751. Preparing all at your Mexican favorites : featu ring
Portland ' s Best BUrritos. Quesadill as. Nachos & more .
functional food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th 11am<:lose . Fn
11am-12am, Sat 12·12, Sun 12am-10pm,
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in
Portlandl 24 2 St. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 8746444 and 11 Brown Street. opposite the CIVIC Center, 7749398. These amigos know how to serve up huge, oversized
meals and colossal-sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 4p with
free hot appetizers and great drink specials,
TORTILLA FlATS. A memorable experience in fine, affordable
Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Man-Thu, 4-7 , free chips,
salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 11:30a-close. FriSat U:30..11p. Free parking. VISA. MC. AM EX. and Oiscover .
1871 Forest Ave " Portland , between Riverside and the
Tumpike. 797-8729.

NATUR Al FOODS
THE WHOlE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: aU natural. vegetarian meals to go including wholesome soups. vegetarian roll-ups.
sandwiches. and sushi. home made muffins and cookies. and a
wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M-F

~ouseCal~
Br un ch

Pas trie s, Om elet s,
Egg s Ben edic t

703 CONGRESS ST., POR11.AI';n , 871.5005
MO-SA 7AM-2PM • SU 7:30AM-2PM

Iii'
Ol';-ner (Tues·Fri 5p-10p.) Lunch (Fridays Only 11:30a·2:30p).
Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p . Sat 11:30a-10P. Sun 4p-8p, 144
Cumber1and Ave .• Portland . 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 761·
7654 . Me, V. AMEX.

/
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Saturda yBreakfas t & lunch 8-2
Sunday 5runch8-2

767-631 3 • fax 799-503 7
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Ponland

Ed will be 00 hand for the annual Halloween Ale p~ ... BOO!

Where good friends

~

Seared 5",,1101'" wlCrab & F..... h 0111 Over
Lemon Fettuccin e,
Served wla parmesa n Cream Sauce
Mediterr anean Pa .. ta wIOIi ....., Feta, Cape .....
Tomato & Artl.hok e ...
Served wla Mlite Wine Lemon Sauce Over Un.guini.
120z_ New Yorlt Strip- Steak w/Fbrtot>ello
Mushroo m .. & Oeml Glaze.
S.rved wlMash. d Potato.s & VO<jetabie of the Day

MJEil

presents

l~NDSHIP C~

~

9-8. Sat 9-7 , Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 Marginal
Way. Call 774-7711.

NArUR AlFOO DSRES TAURA NT
MIWNER'S. ****1/ 2 'One of the most excitlng restaurants
to hit Portland in a-fong time: . Go Magazine. Swingln' food!
Rice & noodle bar and natural foods restaurant. Sen/ing for
lunch a variety of nee and noodle dIshes with an eclectic sanr
piing of sauces. Fresh soups and homemade desserts. Dinner
will feature vegan, vegetanan & natural foods. Take out avai ..
able. Credit cards soon . 51 Oak St. (between Congress and
Free .) Lunch roon-sat 11:3Oam-3pm. Dinner WoO-Sat 5-10pm.
871-9999.

and more
Satu rday & Sund ay 8-3
Lunc h
Soups, Sandw iches' &? Salad s

Dinne r
Cafe entrees,wines '&? desserts
Thurs day, friday, ,&? Saturd ay

""'" )<

205 Comme rcial St. at the comer of Dana

;»

SEAFO OD
·J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen QUality dining in a relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view ovenooklng Portland 's workIng harbor.
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and mUCh. much
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5
Portland Pie[. Portland. 772-4828.
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Sail on down to Custom House
Wharf for Porthole 's delicious breakfast & lunch specials. Enjoy
plerslde dining on our Sunny Deck or in our eclectic dining room.
Friday is AIJ-lJ..Can-Eat fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat until 9pm . Open
MoTH &3, Fri 6-9, Sat 7·9, Sunday 7-2. 20 Custom House Wharf,
Portland . 761-7634.
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ICE CREAM IDESSE RTS

11e

en

tde

(Jut

& ... ~~t • ..&u.d • ~_~.,
Congress Strcct,
772-1800

ITALI AN
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to
try Portland's finest Italian cuiSine. We offer dishes originating
from all parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections. homemade
bread & dessens & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring
owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8,
dinner $10-20 . 337 Cumber1and Ave, Portland. 772·9232.

Lunch & Dinner

JAPAN ESE
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Robat..yaki open
grtll. Tempura & teriyakL Vegetarian entrees. Dine in or take-out.
Tel: 772-1233 / Fax: 871-9275 . 230 Commercial Street. Union
Whatf. Portland.

Always using the fresh est produ ce & meat s availa ble.
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available.
PatiO Open· 9 Dana Street, Portlan d· 772-0772

Por tho le
Re sta ura nt

.ll'IT LIFF 'S

A@;;/ctl'l

20 Custom House Wharf,

Portlan d

Break fast & Lunch Daily,
Dinne r Fri & Sat Until 9pm.

761 -76 34
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
open M-Th 6-3, Fri 6-9, Sat 7-9
Sunday Breakfast Onty 7-2

FRIDAY
ALL-U-CAN-EAT
FISH FRY $5,95

. . ....

WRAPS
feDERAL SPICE. Original four·star conceptuer serving the best
in wraps with multi-ethnic and heart-healt hy ingredients from
around the world. All under $6! Everything available to go.
Delivery available 11:30a-2p, Mon-Fri. $2.50 Micro PInts after 5
pi Open Mon-5;lt 11..9p. 225 Federal St.. Portland. 774-6404.
1lfE KITCHEN. "!he Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome Ingredients in creatIVe . interesting ways for people who love food. but
don't have tmle to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlakl.
Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili
daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki Slirtry you'll come back for. 593
Congress St.. 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street In Brunswick, 7295526.

Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium Ice cream,
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredi·
ents. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee . cappuccino, espresso . baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a wann,
fnendly atmosphere. Open until 10:30pm Fri & Sat, 9:30pm
Sun-Thurs. 505 Fore St., Portland. 773-7017.

SERVING
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I -_ _ _Unique
_.!.-- Daily Brunch
,

DIN NER FRI -SA T
5:3 0-9 :00
7am-2p m Daily
Open 7 d'lys a week
"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005

L-_ _ _ _(:;.,A;.;c.:,;ro:.:.ss from the

Post Office)

ThiS IS a habanero pepper.
It IS the hottest pepper In
the world. Hot enough to

M ar ia 's

burn the fori<ed tongue of
capitalism you WIeld so
careless ly from 9 to 5.

~I~TOQANTE

~

Oh, you don't think so?
We're open till 9.

6 Course
Dinn er for two --

,-

~a:

$40

...•: . ! . . ;; . • ,.
(jCXJ!) & (jMrrWI~JJ'1J

Ownnlchi fAnthon, Napolirano Sinu 1960

337 Cumbe rland Avenue , Portlan d
772-92 32
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Why Buy New!
openings

"Trevl Fountain" and other paintings of Italy by R,N, Cohen are on display at the Ex'c hange
Street Gallery though Nov.

16.

review

Robert Clements Galltry 81
West Commercial St, Portland.
Openi~ reception for new
pajntings by Gail Spaien and
sculpture by Tracey Cockrell
Oct 24 nom 5-7 pm. Shows
through Nov 21. Hours: MonSat 10 an>5:3O pm.
775-2202.
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St.
Portland. Opening reception for
paintings and drawings by Lisa
Whelan, Oct 29 nom 5-7 pm.
Shows through Dec 6. Hours:
Tue&fn 11 am-6 pm, Sat
noor>4 pm. 871-1594.
Juno FItzpotrIck G.1ory
AiIomIIlwo Space 654
Congress St, Portland.
Opening reception for drawings
by Diane Salfas, Oct 30 from
5-7 pm. Shows Oct 28-Nov 14.
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm.
772-1961.
Juno FItzpotrIck Gallery 112
High St, Portland. Opening
reception for 'Puzzles and
Cunous Problems," silk screen
pnnts by Peter Suchecki and
laurie Tw~chell, and found
matenal collages by Robe~
McKibben, Oct 23 nom 5-7
pm. Shows thfough Nov 13.
Hours: Tues-Sat, 12·5 pm.
772-1961.
Greenhut Galleri.. 146 Mkldle
St, Po~land. Opening reception for new watercolors by
Marsha Donahue, Oct 29 nom
5-7 pm. Shows through Nov
20. 'Healing Intersections, ' a
creative healing project by six
local women who have survived breast cancer shows
through Oct 31. Recent paintings by Alec RIChardson show
through Oct 31. Hours: MonFri
10 am-5:3O pm, Sat 10 am-5
pm. 772·2693.
Frost Gully Gallery 411
Congress St, Po~land. Prevk>w
of works by pamter DaVid
Campbell, Ocl 29 from 4:30-7
pm. Shows through Nov 21.
John Wulp's portrait of
Sigourney Weaver shows
through Oct 31. Paintings by
Alfred Chadbourn, Alan
Magee, laurence Sisson,
William Thon, Dahlov Ipcar,
Stephen Etnier, John laurent
and Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Hours: Mon.fri noon6 pm and by appointment.
773-2555.
UtIle Sebago Gallery and
Frame 765 Rooseve~ Trail,

Windham. Opening reception
for 'New Works in Watercolor'
by Tracy Libby and Arthur
Balcom, Nov 1 from 1-4 pm.
Shows through Nov 21. Hours:
Mar>Fn 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Sat
9:30 an>4 pm. 892-8086.
Portland Public Ubfary 5
Monument Sq. Opening reception for "Memories of a Maine
Island: TurnDf·ThlH:entury
Tales and Photographs' by
Fred W. Morse, Nov 5 nom 5-7
pm. Shows Nov 3-28.
Drawings and a manuscript of
att and poetry by Gina Starr
show through Oct 31. Hours:
Mon, Wed and Fn, 9 am-6 pm.
Tues and Thurs, 12-9 pm. Sat.
9 an>5 pm. 871-1700.
USM Are. Gallery Woodbury
Campus Center, Portland.
"Fabrications," a photo mon
tage and computer manipulation exhibition by Gisela
Gamper shows Oct mov 27.
Hours: MonThurs 8 annl0
pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 9 am-5
pm. 780-5009.

galle

ies

Abplanalp Ubrary UNE's
Westbrook College Campus,
Portland. 'Simple Gifts and
Inner Light: The Shakers,' 'T0
the Rhythm of a Different
Drum- and "Inner Reflections~
show through Jan 15. Hours:
MonThurs 8 annl0 pm, Fri 8
ann5 pm, Sat 11 am-7 pm,
Sun 1-10 pm. 797·7261.
ArtWork. MECA Building, 97
Spring Sf. Portland. Maine
College of Art·s sales gallery
featuring jewelry, photography,
sculpture, handmade books
and pottery created by MECA
alumni and students, as well
as members of the Maine
Crafts Association. Ongoing.
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am5:30 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm.
775-5098.
Bayview Gallery 75 Market St,
Portland. ' PersprlCtlveS: John
Holub Returns to Portland," oil
and watercolors, shows
through Oct 31. Hours:
MonSat 9:30 am·5:3O pm.
773-3007.
Bowdoin College Museum of
Art 9400 College Station,
Bwnswick. 'Instant of
Revelation,' exploring the relationship between the works of
writer OctavIO Paz and photog.

rapher Manuel A.lvarez Bravo,
shows through Dec 6. Hours:

Escape" by Charles Garabedian and "Altered Flats" by Bill Thompson show through Nov, 6 at the Institute of
522 Congress St., Portland, 879-5742, How far can the contemporary frontier of art possibly be pushed? In a show that engages the

"Fuzzy" by Michelle Grabner, "Cultural
Contemporary Art, MECA,

intellect and the emotion, a trio of artists pfesents a convincing -

if hermetic -

argument for expanding the limits of their respective formats.

Michelle Grabner's six examples of "flocking and enamel on medex" are appealing, decorative panels that celebrate domesticity through the careful rendering of
, surfaces to resemble ordinary household elements such as tablecloths. dish towels. blankets and tiles. An homage to the banal elements embedded in our lives,

the

patterns also reflect the cultural tastes and influences of the painter, Part of the pleasure of this sampling is in appreciating Grabner's industrial·looking tech-

ique.
The most accessible work in this group exhibit is by Charles Garabedian, a nationally known artist from Los Angeles whose pieces have been collected by ~

\ yand the Met. Garabedian's seven etching and aguatint panels blend mythology and Jungian psychology, They're meant to be read from left to right, as a nar"out the nature of social order and the inherent dichotomy between chaos and order,

The logical rendering and coherent style of the colorful pictographs

prod

, into a search for meaning, Facist symbols of a swastika and barbed wire give way to glimpses of Mayan art, crosses and triumphant figures. "Inquisition"
",.

~ of torture, with its blood red shapes, but in "Trumps" the human forms, depicted in red scrawls, become radiant and dominant. 'Samurai' suggests the

"'I)uman spirit through its refined, elegant shapes, while "Behavior," a roller-coaster cacophony of lines, strips and color, demonstrates harmony within

,

\

'11 Thompson's 10 monochromatic paintings occupy the expansive main room of the gallery, Described in an

accompanying flyer as "a primary fig·

«fent of post·minimal abstraction," Thompson has shifted gears with these blocks of rich color, At first the pieces, with such mechanical titles as
~

~

,Iated and spare, Upon closer examination, however, a strange beauty becomes apparent within their enamel and graphite surfaces, and they
~uing philosophical statements on the nature of reflection. The white, brown, black, green and blue panels seem to shimmer and move, giv-

'etions with rivers, rain, fog, plastic' raincoats, oil slicks and fun-house mirrors. Two cushioned benches encourage viewers to reflect upon

-~ntire gallery part of the exhibit.
'ns, metaphoriC koans and monastic meditations seem detached and unapproachable, the very elements that many people argue make
_:elevant. But on closer examination they invite the viewer into worlds of rich ccmplexity.
ANNIE SEIKONIA

Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5
pm. Free. 725-3275.
The Chocolate Chun:h Arts
Center 804 Washington St,
Bath. 'Subtik>oos and
Intensities, • a group show featuring the sculpture of Kim
Bernard, and landscape paint·
ings by Jan ter Weele and
James Wolford, shows through
Nov 21. The 1998 Juned
Summer Exhibition is ongoi~.
Hours: Tue&fn 10 am-4 pm,
Sat n00n4 pm. 442-8455.
Christine'. Gallery 438 Route
1\ Yarmouth. Recent works by
Chris Nielsen. oil on canvas,
show through October 31.
Hours: MonSat 10 anH> pm.
846-6128.
Danfortll Gallery 34 Danforth
St, Portland. 'The Four
Seasons of the Master Myth,'
a multknedia installation by
Roland Salazar Rose, shows
through Oct 28. Hours: We<}
Sun n00n4 pm, Thurs noon
8 pm and by appointment.
775-6245.
D.vIdson & DaugJrt...
Contemporary Art 148 High
St, Portland. "Three," work by
three artists selected for the
Portland Mu.seum of Arts
Biennial: Eugene Koch, Sherrill
Hunnibell, and Dudley Zopp
shows through Nov 14. Hours:
Tues, Wed, Fn, Sat, 11 ann
5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 7800766.
Exchange Street Gallery 7
Exchange St, Portland.
Portland a~ist R.N. Cohen's
paintings of Italy show through
Nov 16. Hours: MonThurs 10
am-6 pm, Fn and Sat 10 am9 pm, Sun n00n5 pm.
772-0633.
Jameson Gallery & Frame 305
Commercial St, Portland.
Platinum palladium prints by
Joseph Kievltt show through
Oct 29. Hours: MonSat 10
am-6 pm. 772·5522.
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St,
Portland. International folk art.
Oaxacary wood carvings, black
pottery and crafts of Indig..
nous peoples. Ongomg. Hours:
by appointment. 781·2563.
The Fore Street Gallery 366
Fore St. Portland. ' lyrical
Abstractions.· 011 and mixedmedia works on paper by
Swiss-Amencan a~ist Peggy
Hinaekian, shows through Oct
30. Group show of photographs by Nancy and
Matthew Sleeth and paintings
by Tom Maciag, Nancy
Swasey, Monso Gobea, K.
Dana Nelson. Marcia Baker,
Richard Rofiow, Tom Ellington,
John Bickford and Manlyn
Dwelley is ongoing. Hours:
Man-Sat 10 anH> pm, Sun
noon5 pm. 874-8084 ..
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St.
Portland. ' New Faces," works
including baskets, clay, fum>
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber
and sculptured metal and iewelry by 10 Maine artists.
O-ngoing. Hours: "lon-Wed 10
am-8 pm, Thurs-Sat 10 an>
8 pm and Sun noonS pm.
761·7007.
Hofe In tho Will StudlOWOIb
1544 Rooseven Trail,
Raymond. 'Nar>Traditional
Photography,' work by David
Draper, Joe Della Valle and
Donna lee Rollins shows
through Nov 24. Hours: Daily
(except Tues) 9:30 am-5:30
pm. 655-4952.
Instltu!e of Contemporary Art
MECA Building, 522 Congress
St, Portland. 'Anered Aats:
Bill Thompson,' 10 monochromatic paintings: 'Fuzzy:
Michelle Grabner,' decorative
patterns; and 'Cu~ural

Escape: Cha~es Garabedian,'
seven panels focusing on the
human condition show through
Nov 6. Hours: Tues-Sun 11
am-4 pm, Thurs 11 an>9 pm.
879-5742.
Lakes Gallery and Sculpture
Garden Route 302, South
Casco. New paintings by
Frankie Odom and bronze
sculpture by John Von Bergen
show through Nov 8. Hours:
Daily from 10 am-5 pm.
655-5066.
Maino Hiltory Gallery 489
Congress SI. Portland. 'Rum,
Riot and Reform,' a provocative look at dnnking in Maine
and America nom the colonial
era to the present day, shows
through Oct 31. Hours: SuoSat 10 am-4 pm. 87~27.
Montgomery Mi.norI.. Gallery
at MECA 522 Congress St.
PMland. Works by ClatJde
Montgomery, Ongoing. Hours:
Tues-Sat 11 an>4 pm, Thurs
11 am-8 pm. Free. 775-5098.
O'FaneR Gallery 58 Maine SI.
Brunswick. Oil paintings by
Sheila Geoffrion show through
Oct 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10
am-5 pm. 729-8228.
Pleasant StrMt Collecti ..
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 'All
Saints' Day Show,' 3-D collage
and paintings by Holly Prk>st
and Rebecca Kendall, shows
through Oct 31. Hours: We<}
Fn 4-7 pm, Sat noon5 pm.
761·7909.
Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15
Boynton Sf. Portland.
Sculpture and paintings by
Hugh Verrier. Ongoing. Hours:
Call ahead. 773-9814.
UNE Art Gallery Un~ersity of
New England's Westbrook
College campus. 'Images of
Nature,' color photography by
Bill CurtSinger, Charles Feil
and Wilfred Richard , shows

through Oct 24. Hours: Tues
10 am-l pm, Thurs 10 am-8
pm, Sat 14 pm. 797-7261.
USM Art Gallery Gomam campus. 'Yvonne Jacquette: Maine
Aeflals,• pastel sketches that
juxtapose mUlllp&e vIews from
an airplane, shows through
Nov 14. Hours: Tues-Fri
11 am-4 pm, Sat 1-4 pm.
780-5009.

museums
Bat.. CoUege M......m of Art
Bates College campus,
Lewiston.• Notations of Color:
Oil Sketching in Maine," oil
sketches by more than 40
American landscape artists of
the 19th and 20th centuries,
shows through Oct 30. Hours:
Tues-Sat 10 an>5 pm. Sun 1-5
pm. 786-6156.
Bowdoin College Museum of
Art 9400 College Station,
Brunswick. Hours: lues-Sat
10 an>5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm.
Free. 725-3275.
• "Art and Ufo In tho Ancient
Mediterranean" Work span
ning the 4th century A.D.
Ongoing.
• "Asian Art" A selection of
decorative art objects from the
peffilanent collection. ~oi~.
• "MemoreIIIe Histories and
Historic Memori..," works by
vanous artists, shows through
Dec 6.
• "PortnIIta" American por·
tra~ure, dating nom the 18th
century to tum of the century.
Ongoing.
• "Recent Acquil~lons: A
Selection from 1993-1998, "
shows through Dec 6.
• "WIIdemosa Transfunnod:
American Landscape
P.IntI~" shows through Jan
17.

Children', Museum of Maino
, 142 Free St, Portland.
'Olnostones: an exhibition
on the fall of the age of the
dinosaur, shows through Jan
2. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 arn-5
pm, Thurs 11 an>5 pm, Fri 68 pm, Sun noon5 pm.
Admission: $5. First Fri of the
month is nee. 82IH234.
The Museum of African Tribal
, Art 122 Spring St, Po~land . A
: collection of African tribal
masks and artifacts repr..
senting over 1,000 years of
Central Afnean history.
Ongoing. Hours: Sun noon6 pm, Man by appointment
only, Tues-Sat 11 am-7 pm.
871-7188.
Portland Museum of Art 7
Congress Sq, Portland. Hours:
ManWed, Sat·Sun 10 am-5
pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-9
pm. Admission: $6 ($5 students and seniors/$l youth).
Admission is free every Fri
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 0(
1~39-4067.

.. "'After the PhotoSecession: American P1ctoral
Photography, 191G-195S,"
featuring more than 50
artists, shows through Dec 6.
• "Art In Ogunquit, Ogunqun
In Art: 1898-1998," paintings, sculpture and graphics
by members of the Woodbury
and F",ld circles, as well as
paintings by artists who visited. worked in or explored
Ogunquit. Ongoing.
• "The Prints of Will Bame~
193().present." shows
through Jan 24.
The Spring Point Museum at
Southern Maine Technical
College, Fort Road, So.
Portland. 'Portland Harbor
Changed Forever: The legacy
of World War II," documenting
the impact of the war on local
communities, shows through
Dec. 31. 'Spring Point ledge
light House,· a permanent
exhibition of photographs and
a~ifacts documenting 100
years in the light's history.
'Po~land Harbor, 1865-1900:
Making a living in StoffilY
Times,' a peffilanent exhib,
tion on the clipper ship Snow
Squall. Hours: Fr,Sun 14 pm.
October: Sat and Sun from 14 pm. Cost: $2 (kids and .
members free). 799-6337.
Umbrella Cover Museum 105
Brackett Ave, Peaks Island. A
humorous display of umbrella
sheaths is ongoing. Hours: by
appointment. 766-4496.

o the r

Ve n u e s
Bagel Works 15 Temple St,
Portland. Works by Zoo Cain
show through Oct 31. Hours:
Moofri 6:30 am-6 pm, Sat
. 6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 an>
4 pm. 879-2425.
Christine', Dream 419
Congress St, Portland.
Selected works by Zoo Cain
show through Oct 31.
Hours: Wed-Mon 7 ann2 pm,
874·2499.
! Coffee By Design 620
Congress St, Portland. Masks
by Nance Parker show through
Nov 21. Hours: MonFri 7 am8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8
am-8 pm. 772·5533.
Coffee By Design 67 India St,
Portland. 'R~uals II,' wood
and metal work by louise
Philbrick, shows through Nov
1. Hours: MonFri 7 am-8 pm,
Sat 8 am-6 pm. 879-2233.
Coffee By Design Monument
Sq, PMland. Recent.paintings
by Marie Ahearn, shows
through Nov 22. Hours: Mon
Fri 7 am-5:3O pm. 761·2424.
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5
lunt Rd. Paintings and draw-

ings by Bartlara Frey-Soley
show through Oct 31. Hours:
Tues, Thurs 9:30 anH> pm,
Wed, Fn 9:30 am-6 pm, Sat
9:30 am-5 pm. 781·2351.
Green DesIgn Furniture 267
Commercial St, Portland. The
landscape and floral paintings
of lois Strickland. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm.
776-4234.
NltasIIa's 40 Po~land S~
Portland. Work by Jody OWe.
Shows thfough Oct. Hours:
Tues-Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fn 7
am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-l0 pm,
Sun 8 am-2:3O pm.
OnUne Art Exhibition
Company Works by local
emerging artists can be
vk>wed at / /home.maine.IT.

com/oaec.
Portland Collee Roasting
Company 111 Commercial St,
Portland. Works by BJ.
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours:
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily.
772-90-44.
Portland Parks and
Recreation 17 Arbor St,
Po~land. 'Unique Visions,"
the work of 10 a~ists of various media, shows through
Oct 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4
pm. B74-8793.
USM Osher Map Ubfary 314
Forest Ave, PMland. Maps of
Spain from the Enggass co,
lection show through Feb 13.
Hours: Tues 12:30-4:30 pm,
Wed and Thurs 12:30-4:30
pm and s.a pm, Sat 9 am-l
pm. 780-4850 .

Ca I I s
tor\lrt&
artists
Front Room Gallery seeks
slides/photos of work for
upcoming exhibitions. Send to
Front Room Gallery, 378
Cottage Rd, So. Portland, ME
04106.767·9070.
The Fro.t Gully Gallery seeks
to represent two 0( three
sculptors with strong ties to
Maine. Send slides and/or
photographs, along w~ a per·
sonal biography and r~sumii,
to: Adelle Gabrk>lson,
Associate Director, 411
Congress St. Portland, ME
04101. 773-2555.
Ufo Drawing Group seeks
members interested in working in Santa Fe style. Call
Ginny or Daisy in freeport at
865-6415.
Online Art Exhibition
Company invites artists to
exhibit their work over the
Internet at
/ /home.maine.IT.com/oaec.
For an application or additional info, call 761.Q017 or ..
mail to brabbiU@maine.
IT.com.
Portland ParI<s and
Recreation seeks artists to
submit woo for eKhibitions
rotating every two months. A
portfoilO must be submitted
for consideration. Call Brenda
at 874-8793.
Portland Public Ubfary 5
Monument Sq, Po~land,
inv~es artists to submit work
for a one-month ex;hibition in
the lewis Gallery. 871·1758.
Scarborough ",nd Boost...
seeks craft makers for a craft
fair on Nov 14. Call Polly at
883-9022.
Southern Maine Well"...
Center invites artists to ex;hibit framed works in their therapy center. Call MeITill at
767-1385.
Studio 313 seeks work for
poSSible exhibitions. For an
application form, write to
Studio 313, 34 DanfoM SI,
PMland, ME 04101.
Union of Maine Visual Artists
invites new members. For

details, wnte to UMVA, HC 62
Sox 224, Bristol, ME 04539,
or call Polly at 244-5746.

c I ass e s &'
workshops
ACTS has photography and
drawing for adu~s and kids. At
ACTS, 341 COOlberiand Ave,
Portland. By appointment
on~. 761-2465.
The Clay Cafe has classes for
kids. At the Clay Cafe, 26
Free St, Portland. 775-3004.
Clay Cta.... If you are s0mebody interested in skillful yet
casual clay classes, call
Allison Arnold at Pleasant st.
Collective at 761-7909. All
han<\.lluilding. Any age over 7
is welcome.
Creative Resource Center
offers free programs for kids
of all ages, including' Apple
Picture Mats' and 'Pumpkin
Pictures!' At the Creative
Resource Center, 1103 Forest
Ave, Portland. Enroilment Is
limited. 797-9543.
Brenda Haberman, B,F.A, M,
Ed. holds classes for kids,
teens and adults. At 3R
learning Center, 273 Main St,
Yaffilouth. 846-9965.
KoplKat offers classes in int..
nor decorating. 846-5663.
Maine Mobile Arts offers
classes at Stone Soup
Misans, 102 Maine St,
Brunswick. 721-11634.
Personal Creations Workshop
offers classes in decorative
painting, stencii-making, kids'
crafts. pressed flower pictures
and cartooning. At Personal
Creations Workshop, 87
Market St, Portland. For a full
schedule, call 761-0991.
The Portland Museum of Art
offers a variety of classes. At
the PMA, 7 Congress Sq,
Portland. 775-6148.
Portland Pottery offers a variety of pottery classes for
adu~ and kids, in addition to
classes in silVer, ceramics,
moldmaking and metal. At
Portland Pottery, 118
Washington Ave. 770i2-4334.
Sawyer StrMt Studios has
classes for aduns and kids.
At Sawyer Street Studios, 131
Sawyer St, So. Portland. 767·
7113.
Sheldrake Studio offers drawing and painting classes for
adu~s. beginner or experienced, and fun a~ classes for
kids in kitemaking and paper·
maki~. 775-2653.
TreemencIotIs has woodworking classes. At Treemendous,
, longfellow Sq, Portland. Call
Nonmand at 780-9627.
The Wide..... School offers
a number of classes. At the
Wilderness School, 99
Woodside Rd, Brunswick.
729-8616.
.young At Art" Judy Faust
offers unusual act classes for
kids ages 5-13 and their par·
ents, including 'Clay Studio,'
'Found Object M ' and ' Glowinthe-Dark Art.' 761-9438 or
767·7650.
Zygo! Bookworks & C.1i
offers classes on book repair
and book and portfolio making
at its bindery at 61 Pleasant
St, Portland. Classes limited
to 6 (8 in calligraphy). Call
Scott at 775-4121.

internships
& funding
The Maino Arts Commission
offers grants and services to
assist arts organizations,
artists and communities in
vanous projects. Call 287·
2724 or visit www.mainearts.com.

events &
lectures
"AcllYating Your CreatiYIty"
Share your creative process
and products (of whatever
form) in a safe and supportive
environment. If you wish to
share, plan on 5-10 minutes.
Meets the first Wed of the
month at Agape, 657
Congress St, Portland, at
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500.
"Artllls' 501 ... " Every Fri at
Mainely Frames and Gallery,
534 Congress St. Portland,
from 5-6 pm. 828.Q031.
The Central Maine Friend, of
Photography holds rreetings
the first Tues and third Wed
of each month. At the
Creative Photograph~ Arts
Center, Bates Mill Enterprise
Ms Center, 4th floor, 59
Canal St, lewiston, from 7·
9 pm. 782·1369.
'F1Y1nC on the Edge" Oct 22.
Aenal photography sprlCialist
Charles Feil presents alec·
ture and slide show. At the Art
Gallery, UNE's Westbrook
College campus, 716 Stevens
Ave, Portland, at 5:30 pm.
Free. 797·7261.
MECA Fest Oct 24. Studio
demonstrations by Maine
College of Art students, portfolio reviews for beginning or
transferring students, finan
cial aid and facu~ discussions. At Maine College of
Art's Po~eous Building, 522
Congress St, Po~land , nom
1~ am-2 pm. Call 775-5098,
or visit www.meca.edu.
MECA Open _
Tours
Visit MaKle College of Art's
studio space the first lues of
every month at the MECA
Building, 522 Congress St,
PMland, at noon. RSVP 7755098.
Open Slide Night The Union of
Maine Visual Artists invites
artists, craftspeople and an~
one interested to attend an
open slide night the second
Fn of each month at Jay York
Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm.
Bnng slides for
discussion/feedback.
773-3434.
The Portland M...... of Art
has nee lectures held In con
ill1Ction with its exhib~ions.
At the PMA. 7 Congress Sq,
Portland. 775-6148 0( 800639-4067.
"Sheltering tho SpIrt!, Cartne
for tho Sour Through March
8. In addrtion to e,hibitions at
the Abplanalp Library, UNE's
Maine Women Writers
Collection presents a series
of lectures. Oct 28: linda
Tatelbaum, Ph.D. Nov 9:
Theresa Aanagan Moons.
March 8: Ellen laconte. At
the Abplanalp library, UNE's
Westbrook College campus,
Portland, at 7 pm. 797·7261.
USM Art IAc:turt Series In
conjunction with exhibitions at
the Art Gallery, the univers~
presents a lecture series featuring local, regional, national
and international artists, plus
art histonans and educators.
Oct 29: Gisela Gamper at
Robie Andrews Hall. Nov 5:
Michael Akalestos at Bailey
Hall. At USM Gomam campus,
at 4 pm. Free. 780-5409.

At Zazou you pay a fraction of what it would cost to buy new!
Clothes from Gap. Limited. LIZ. Jones NY. Ann Toy/or,
U Bean. Jewelry, AcceSSOries, Shoes & Morel

621 Forest Avenue ~ Portland
871-5053

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infec~ions?
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE?
Appointments available to treat Food-MaId-Dust & Pollen Allergy

David S. Hurst, MD
Certified in Both Allergy
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery
222 Auburn St., Portland, 878·5510 ' RI. 133, Farmington. 778·3535

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free"

Slyle~
Warmth~

Comfort
at

derendipillJ
34 Exchange Street. Portland
(207) 772-0219
open 10-7 daily, 12-5 Sunday

•

CINDY EDWARDS
JEWELER· DESIGNER

A Contemporary Studio
Where You ATe The Artist

JOIN US FOR
HAPPY HOUR
Fridays 4 - 9pm
Paint for one hour & your
2nd hour is FREE!
Now 'is the time to start painting
your special holiday pieces,
Come in with friends, bring some
refreshments - It's a great night out!
Z6
SHOWROOM' 24 EXCHANGE STREET
2ND FLOOR' TUES·SAT • 780-8009

Free

St .. Portland ' 775-3004

Tues •• Wed. 10-6, Thurs.• Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6, Sun, lZ·5

;
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$19.99 carton / $2.13 pack

Friday Oct 23rd

Camel/Winston Day

extra $2.00 off Camel & Winston Cartons (17.991)

r;~

-

R.J. Reynolds wili be visiting to give away
additional bonus values

Ga:

934 BROADWAY
SO. PORTlAND
CAMPBELL'S (2071 799-7080
MARKET
SURGEON GtNE RAL~ WARNING: Smoblg Causes UJng Cr<.. Heart El1sease. ~ M:I May ~e Prognarq.

10,000,000
CIRCULATION!!

Radio Tarifa

Spanish flamenco, Moroccan pop, African Rhythms
"The lively clatter of flamenco meets the subtle passion
ofIslamic culture" - UTNE Reader

Concert

Sunday, October 25 • State
Street Church
7:30 PM' $15

Sephardic Music
Workshop

DOES YOUR
SUCK?

Baluch Ensemble
of Karachi

Sunday, October 25 • State
Street Church
3 PM' $5

Music of Love and Trance

'" A LOOK AT THE
OFFERED
'J

~~?

Pedal power

save money naturally. 100% natural

.

3S

From the vast regions of Central Asia, the
music of the Baluch Ensemble has the
power to heal and transform.

THE CLASSI-

'ON

~

lHDOWM""
f O • • THE

•

•
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•
I:

ART S r~ auto<

Concert
~
Saturday, October 31' State Street Church' 8 PM· $15
Shop'll Save Lecture: Trance Music of Baluchistan
"'5;(VI)EQPCffi..,....

Mado possible with support from the li ~ Wa[aet·R"dei. D~..t Fund. the New
EllIJland Foondation for the Arts. Holiday Inn by the Bay. and WNPG.

With Ethnomusicologist Ted Levin
Saturday, October 31 • State Street Church' 7 PM • Free

Politics has never been my forte, nor have I ever been what you'd call ajoiner. But I
recently took part in acts of civil disobedience in the form of Portland's Critical Mass
bike rides - monthly protests in which riders claim their fair share of the road by
cycling at rush hour in a slow-moving pack.
Admittedly, the first time was accidental. I had taken the time off from work on a hot
August day and was biking home from the Eastern Promenade beach when I suddenly
found myself in the midst of a swarm of revved-up, whooping cyclists, Swept up in the
herd, I figured I might as well stay. It
looked fun, and since the mass was
less than critical, I figured they
could use the help.
One of the most enthusiastic riders carried a
humble homemade banner
that read "pedal power." He
kept yelling out things like
"Critical massl Bicycle
power!" The feeling of controlling the street and not
having to worry about traffic
was intensely liberating. We
sailed down Congress Street to
Forest Avenue (the routes are
always chosen at the last minute) and then to Bedford Street, past the University of
Southern Maine and down Deering Avenue to Park Avenue. From there we took St.
John Street to Commercial Street, ringing bells, blowing whistles and shouting all the
way. A cop on a motorcycle threatened to Issue tickets at one point and some
motorists on St. John got really pissed off when we briefly took over the rotary.
At intersections, our flagmen yelled, "Thank you for your patience while we make
our point! Twenty minutes out of your day!" I rang my bell furiously . Some drivers
expressed solidarity by honking their horns and waving, but a number of angry
motorists flew past us on the wrong side of the road, toward oncoming traffic, I wondered if our little protest was helping to raise awareness, or if we were just creating more
hatred. A bicyclist friend of mine who hadn't joined in said afterward, "Oh, what does
it prove? It's not like a bunch of bicyclists taking over the road for half an hour is going
to make any difference."
,
For the September ride I showed up early. There had been frantic postering and emailing prior to the event. Organizers were hoping for 100 cyclists, but only about 20
people showed up, Undaunted, we taped small photocopied banners with aphorisms
like "Thanks for sharing the road" to people's helmets and shirts.
This ride was markedly different from the previous one. Without big signs and whistles, I figured we looked more like an outing club than protesters. Along the way I chatted with a professor who had a three-speed bicycle almost as old as mine; a guy from
Ottawa who was passing through town on his way to work at an organic farm in
Skowhegan and a woman who had virtually traded in driving for bicycling. One friend
who'd been part of the first Critical Mass, which featured about 50 participants, commented that the average age then seemed to be about 27. On this one, he guessed the
average had risen to about 37, which I thOUght was kind of cool, given the usual link
between youth and rebellion.
This ride was ambitious, with a route that went from Fore Street to High Street to
outer Forest to Ocean Avenue to Washington Avenue, where we backed up traffic significantly. For the last part, we looped around Back Cove where once again drivers
refused to be slowed by a bunch of weird cyclists and decided to pass us on the left,
clearing the way by blasting their horns. It was hard to believe these motorists couldn't
live with a little delay, but preferred to endanger themselves and others. But then, given
the aggressive driving habits I've seen on the peninsula, I guess it's not so astounding,
Do these monthly protests make anylldifference? A lot of my friends scoff at the
whole idea, and Portland's version of Critical Mass is a far cry from the raucous San
Francisco rides. The most important benefit may be for the participants. Meeting cool
people in a laid-back atmosphere while building solidarity for a valuable minority is not
such a bad method of mature civil disobedience. And it's great to seize control of the
road for a little while from the endless stream of cars that have turned our city into a
noisy, polluted, aggressive, seething mess. If anything, the Impatience, irritability and
selfish aggression demonstrated by drivers proves the riders' point.
Unfortunately, Portland police are now threatening to use a couple of obscure laws
to arrest bike riders who block traffic. Be prepared,
The next Critical Mass meets Friday. Oct. 30 at 4:45 p.m. at the junction of
Congress and the Eastern Prom. Rumor has it the group will wear Halloween costumes.
C8W

It's not too soon to start lookingl

Call775-12H to plac{' your ad todayl

Bug Off!
Join us this Thursday 5:00 to
7:00pm and see our new selection
of platinum and 24kt wedding
bands_
Register to win "Skeeter" and
other prizes this Thursday from
5:00 to 7:00pm!

154 Middle Street,
Portland, ME.
772-3477
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500 Congr", Slreel. Portland. Marne 774- 1241
Hour" Mon. Sal. 10-6. Sunday 12-5
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PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER ...

A hands-on day of
cutting-edge demos
and discussion

For all your quick shopping needs!
~

This Week's Spedal

Giant· Kosher Hot Dog
(Regularly $1.59)

Hosted

by The

WebPort Foundation

The Web is storefront. back office. su'pply
chain and more. Hear how it works best
from UNUM. Image Works. New England
Intemet Services. TechKnowledge. mystyc
new media. MECA. Digital Mill. Aurora &
Quanta. plus others.

.99 Special!
• Green Mountain Coffee
• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads
• Gourmet Groceries & Pasta
• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine

Registration online at www.webport.org is
$40 (h5 for students) before SPM Friday.
October 23. or $5 more at the door. All
sales are final·no refund for unused tickets,
Power Networking Lunch at Keystone
Theatre Cafe. $10.

Visit Foods on the Go!
417 Commercial Street, Portland
(across from Becky's)

Almost Italian Bistro

37 Wharf Street
Portland, Maine 04101

775-9061

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
'-

4:00pm to 6:00pm Monday - Friday
Early Bird Special includes demi-salad & gelato

Sole Francese - $13.95
"hick en Cacciatore
'inguini - $12.95

Italian Meatloaf - $11.95
Marinated Veal
Flank Steak - $12.95

Listings

II

II

rl'l so GLAD I WENT TO
"'NER f'OINT£S. I rA1T SHOES,

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . To have a listing considered for publication. send complete Information (including dates, times,

costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior
to publication . E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com.
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Acto.. and A c t _ The imprOli and skit comedy group
the Fann seeks perfonners, For auditioos, call 7740263,
Acto .. and Act...... Out of Cake Productioos seeks
men and women in their 70's and SO' s to perfonn In a
low-budget feature film , Acting experience not required,
For informatioo call 874-0285,
Acto.. and Actr..... The Young Americans Theatre
seeks men and women of all ages for non-Equity produc·
tion tours running FelrMay '99, Must be able to drive,
Salary; $350 per week, with room and travel paid by the
producer, The theater also seeks ooe gi~ 10-15 years old
and ooe man age 50 or older for a video movie, with production beginning late '98, Send a picture and r~sume to
YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite #2907, NYC, NY 10036 or
pI10ne 800450-7493,
Actors and Actres... wanted for independent video production (and possible series to follow) for broadcast 00
local public access television, Call 767-0795,
A c t _ are wanted to help fonn an improv group for a
public access television show, For auditioos, call James
at 774-0263.
Actres.... Model•• Deslgne.. and Musicians Portland
Media Artists has several projects currently underway,
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new
cable TV series, ·Model Citizen. ~ Athletic actresses are
needed for an adventure series, 'Nightingale: Writers
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WWN.
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be produced this fall. Send samples and letter t o Portland
Media Artists, c/o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane,
Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797·2416.
Drawing Enthu.las" and Modol. For a USM Art
Association and AVA sponsored drawing group on the
USM Portland campus, Call Elaine, 871·7794,
Film and Vldao Crew Position. for DP, Assistant
Producer, grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite
Productions for no budget productioos of short scripts,
Call Jim al 865· 3559 or email to jmsweaver
@hotmaiLcom,
In.tumentall.ts The Portland Conservatory of Music
seeks wind, string and mixed instruments for a chamber
music ensemble and a jazz band, Auditioos are Oct 5-16
at the PCM, 44 Oak 51. To schedule an appointment, call
775-3356,
lnotrumontsllsts Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string
players, including violas , violins and double basses, To
schedule an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at
854-2629,
Instrumentall.ts The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adu~
community band, announces openings in the trumpet ,
percussion, flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string
bass seclions, Call Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267,
In.trumentan.t. are wanted for the Italian Heritage
Center Concert Band, Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian
Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave , Portland , from
7;30-9;30 pm , All Instruments needed, Call Susan at
774-2184,
MI.. Maine USA/Teen USA Applicatioos are now being
accepted for the pageants, For info, send a recent snapshol, brief biography, date of birth and phone number, to;
State Pageant Headquarters , PO Box 7262,
Scartlorough, ME 04070. Or call 207-874·2872,
Singe.. The Cathedral Chamber Singers of 51. Luke's
Cathedral announce auditions for its community·based
chamber choir . performing secular and sacred choral
works of all periods, To schedule an audition, call Albert
al 772·5434,
Singe.. The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces
audilions for all parts, To schedule an auditioo, call Peter
at 782·1403,
Singe.. Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a
cappella group, holds auditions for all voice parts, To
auditioo, call Marion at 781·2965,
Singe.. The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, a
women's barbershop quartet, seeks individuals who can
read music and stay 00 tune, Call for an audrtioo, 7991924,
Theater Voluntee .. The Portland Players and Port
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, work back·
stage, make costumes, usher, and perfonn office and
stage work, Call Cat at 828-0048,
Writers are wanted to create a writing group, Scribes of
all types welcome , 780-1126 ,

workshops/lectures

,'ih 11-4 • Dinner 11-11 • 7 days a week

wanna ance?

Acting and Tlleater Classes Acting, plano, African drumming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting

and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave,
Portland, By appoinlment only, 761·2465,
Acting Workahopa The Children'S Theatre of Maine
offers a number of acting workshops for young thespians,
Classes include "Developing a Character' for ages 11·
13, 'Introductioo to Acting' for ages ~10, "Creative Arts
II" for ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts I' for ages 4-5, For a
full schedule, call 87~277 4,
Capoelra CI..... Master Beck teaches two multi·level
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art fonn, Tues
from 7;15-9;15 pm ($7 per class). Fri from 7·9 pm ($12
per class), At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 51.
John St, Portland , Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or
Devra Zabot at 82~3995 ,
Capoelra Angola Cla..es Ganga Zumba teaches the
African-Brazilian art fonn , Classes are Mo,;, Wed and Fri
at the Rieche School , 166 Brackett St, Portland,
from 5;30-8 pm, Cost; $50 per month. Call Kimery at
879-2371,
Ca.co Bay Move .. Dance Studio offers a number of
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African, Adults
and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio,
15151. John St, Portland, 871·1013,
"Celebration of Achievement Cho,.." Led by director
Mitch Thomas , the chorus meets each Wed at the
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, from
4;30-6 pm , For info on joining, call Cat at 8280048,
ChHrlren's Theater Workllhop Through Nov 10, Kids can
leam the thespian arts at the Centre of Movement, Route
. 25, Gorham, B39-3267,
C..atlve Movement led by Jerry Sande .. An evening of
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man at
Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, from 5;15-7;15 pm,
Cost; $5, 780-1500,
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, modem
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages
6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave,
Portland, By appointment only, 761·2465,
"Dancing From the Inside Out" is an ongoing class in
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe. sup-portlve space. No experience necessary. Classes are
Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9·11 am, At Maine
Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A Congress St, Portland ,
Cost; $10 (first class free) , Contact Jesse Loesberg at
773-2362 or vis" www.javane1.com/~loesberg.
MaIne Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities, Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 ptl1i11ldnlgh1.
Advanced ballroom technique classes are Fri at 7 pm ,
Beginner and· Just Swing' classes start every month,
773-0002,
Maplewood Dance Center offers a variety of classes,
Line dance 'classes are Thurs from 10-11;30 am, Cost;
$2, Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7-8
pm , Cost; $7. Sv,:ing lessons are Mon from 7;30-8;30
pm, Dancing from 8;30-9:39 pm, Cost; $10. OCt 3; West
Coast Swing Workshops, from 1-4;30 pm, At 383 Warren
Ave, Portland, 797·2891 or 87W584, '
-Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact
ImprOll, guided structure and more on Moo at Casco Bay
Movers Dance Studio, 151 51. John St, Portland, from ~
11 pm. Cost; $4, 7754981MECA Jewele .. Auctlon Workshop Nov 1, Bid for the
services of a squad of metalsmiths who will give a presentation at your event , At Maine ('allege of Art's
Porteous Building, 522 Congress St, Portland, from 1·5
pm, Admission; $15, 775-5098,
New Dance Studio offers classes, At New Dance Studio,
61 Pleasant St, Portland, 780-0554,
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreograpl1y and
technique for all levels using elements from various
dance forms for children and adults , 828·6571 or
773-2966,
The Portland eo....rvatory of'Muslc offers private and
group lessoos in a variety of subjects, At the PCM, 44
,
Oak St, Portland, 775-3356,
Portland Media Artis" Producers, directors, writers,
crew members, actors/ actresses and others involved in
video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of each
month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm,
Call Frank McMahon at 797·2416,
Sephardlc Mu.lc Workshop Oct 25, Wilh members of
Radio Tarifa, At State Street Church , 159 State St,
Portland, at 3 pm, Tix; $3, 761-1545,
Shoe.tring TIIeater After·school puppet workshop for
kids ~14. Leam about handpuppets, masks, theater,
stilts and parades Man and Wed from 3· 5 pm at
155 Brackett St, Portland. For Infonnantioo call Nance at
774-1502,
Star of the Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, jazz
and ballet 00 Wed from 3;30-4;15 pm (4-6 years) and
6;15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest
Ave , Portland, Cost; $15 per month, Sponsored by
Portland Parks and Recreation , 874-8455.
Tango Work.hops Argentine Tango lessons for all levels
by Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekly classes
Tues at 7;30 pm, At Elm Street Methodist Church, 168
Elm St, South Portland, For infonnatioo and registration
call 883a510,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 38

fin"" Pointes Dance Shop
43 Silver Street - Old Port. Portland
772-8180
From Our New Space!
Our own wicker, lovely sofas and chairs , passionate furn iture in 40 colors,
Colorbook $10, www. mainecottage.com

M~ in," Cott~~~
207-846-3699 • Lower Falls Landing • Yarmouth , ME

THIS AIN'T YOUR GUNDMA'S
AEROBICS CLASS

i"

BOSTON

CAMERATA,

KAllIO
K,CKBOX
is
high
energy,
explosive, exciting
and motivating; it's
the
non-contact
kickboxing workout
with the kicks of Tae
Kwon Do & the
punches
from
More Fun" .Incredible Results!
Boxing,
KARolO KICKBoxwili give you the results you've always wanted,
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation, From
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong, You'll tighten,
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image,
increasing yotJr self-confidence & reducing your stress level.
KAROIO KICKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout.
KAROIO KICKBOX

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY
- LIMITED TIME ONLY-

Celebrate fall
in New England
witb an evening of
early American song!

Call 774-3478todayfor

schedule and location nearest you
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Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile
30 Market Street, Portland· 774-7491
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T-shirts $12.50

Why not start 1'laltinB
S01'le extra Ghrist1'laS
1'loney & save a life
at the sa1'le ti1'le?
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS
685 Congress 51.

Portland
772-5715

239 Main SI.
Lewiston

783-3230

Mon, Wed, Fri 8-4
Tues, Thur 8:30 - 6
Sat 8-4

OVER TAXEDt
Property Overvaluedl
The deadline for
property tax abatement
is drawing near.
Call David A. Lourie
20 years experience in
Municipal Law, Property Tax
Abatement, Business Permits
& licenses
799-4922
'~nna

get new customers?

~vertise!

Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers classes in
effective presentation, speaking and singing voice tips for
singers, projectIon and resonance and foreign accent.
Maine accent offered in small groups or individual. Call Jean
at 879-1886.
Voice Classes !of Adults and Children Stella Marie Bauman
provides vocal technique. breath management and artistic
interpretation. Private or class Instruction available, 8286337.
Voice Masten:lass Oct 23,24. With Susan Larson. Oct 23:
At Corthell Concert Hall, USM's Gorham campus, from 2:305:30 pm. Oct 24: At Room 320, Corthell Hall, USM's
Gorham campus, from 10 am-l pm. Cost: $5 per class.
780-5555.

happenings
Open Mlc Night at USM Oct 22: Original and traditional folk
wtth Curtis and Loretta. Oct 29: Masquerade Swing Ball.
Nov 5: GUitarist Isaac Rudloe. Nov 12: Singer/songwriter
Jason Spooner. Nov-19: Folk pop artist Amy Therrien. At
USM's Campus Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598.
Portland Pirates Oct 24: Against Syracuse. Oct 30: Against
Saint John. Oct 31: Against Lowell. At the Civic Center,
Portland, at 7:35 pm. Tix: $9-13 ($5 kids 12 and under/$7
seniors). 775-3458.
Au Clinic Oct 23. Provided by the Portland Public Health
department. At Cummings Center, 134 Congress SI.
Portland. Oct 30, Nov 13, Nov 20, at Portland City Hall, 389
Congress St, Room 303, from noon-2 pm. Cost: $10. For
information, call 87Ml768.
Institute for Civic leadership Oct 22. Frank A. Blethen,
publisher and CEO of The Seattle nmes Co. is the keynote
presenter at the Institute's Leadership Awards dinner. At
The Portland Mariott, 200 Sable Oaks Dr, South Portland, at
5:30 pm. Tix: $35. 773-3254.
Book Sale Oct 23-25. The remaining inventory of Pilgrimage
Interfaith Bookstore is being sold to benefit the Portland
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic Parish. At St. Pius X Parish Hall,
492 Ocean Ave, Portland. Fn from 3-9 pm, Sat from 9 am-6
pm, Sun from 8 am-5 pm. 773-6562 or 772-6182.
Food and Sex, Morality and Ecstasy Oct 23. Presentation
by Christiane Northrup, MD, and Mona Lisa Schulz, MD,
PhD on "The Allure and Politics of Eating and Body Image."
At North Yarmouth Academy's Safford Center, 148 Main St,
Yarmoulh, at 7 pm. Tix: $15. 846-2380.
Print and Photo Fair Preview Party Oct 23. An advance
opportunity to see and purchase wori<s in the Oct 24 fair.
Anendees can vote on a work to be purchased for the
Museum's permanent collection. At Portland Museum of

Art, 7 Congress Square, from 5:30-8 pm. Tix: $25 (includes
fair admission). 775-6148.
Joe Jones Ski and Sport Show Oct 23-25. Displays of ski
and sport equipment. At the Portland Expo, 239 Pari< Ave,
Fri from 10 am-9 pm, Sat from 9 am-9 pm, Sun from 9 am.
6 pm. Free. 874-8200.
Book Sale and Bake Sale Oct 24. Paperbacks, hardcovers,
pies cookies and cakes. At Falmouth Memorial Library, 5
Lunt Rd, from 9:30 am-5 pm. 781-2351.
Center for Grieving Children Oct 24. Grand opening of the
new location includes activities and a candle lighting dedication. At 49 York St, Portland, from 2-5 pm. 775-5216.
Fall Day. at USM Oct 24. Campus visitation program intra.
ducing prospective students to the UniverSity's curriculum,
campus life, faculty, staff and students. At Costello Reid
House, USM' s Gorham campus, from 8:30 am-l:30 pm.
Also Nov 2 and 11. Free. 780-5670.
Family Halloween Party Oct 24. Hosted by Portland Student
Life. At Sullivan Gym, USM's Portland campus, from 1,3 pm.
Free. 780-4090.
Human RlgIIts Declaration Conference Oct 24. Celebration
of the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. The conference features wori<shops and presentations on current issues . At Portland Arts and
Technology High School, 196 Allen Ave, from 9 am-5 pm.
Tix: $12.50. 677-2954.
Maine Ballroom Dance Oct 24. Twelfth anniversary celebration highlighted by a dance showcase. Oct 31: Halloween
celebration featuring a dance performance and prizes. At
'Maine Ballroom Dance, 614 Congress St, Portland, from 8
pm-midnight. Tix: $6. 773-0002.
Print and Photo Fair Oct 24. Event featuring five print and
photography dealers and two local exhibttors offering prints
and photographs for sale. At Portland Museum of Art, 7
Congress Square, from 10 am-5 pm. Tix: $3. 775-6148.
Chers Touch Dinner Oct 25. Si, course dinner and rece~
lion. silent and live auctions to benefit various culinary organizations. At Southem Maine Technical College's Culinary
Arts Dining Room, Fort Rd, South Portland, at 6 pm. Tix:
$50. Call Gardi at 799-9782 or Will at 657,2363.
Open Poetry Readfng Oct 26. All poets are invtted to attend
and read (even the lousy ones). Sponsored by the Oak
Street Theatre and "The Cafe Review.' At the Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $2. 7754339 or 828-2948
International Energy and Environmental Summit Oct 27.
Business leaders from the environmental sector celebrate
Maine's environmental complance successes. The event
features a panel discussion, workshops and a reception. At
the DoubleTree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland, from
8:30 am-4:30 pm. Tix: $90. 623-4568 x23.
Greater Portland Landmarl<. Oct 28. Preservation Awards
gala celebration Includes music and an auction. At the
Portland Public Markel. 25 Preble SI. from 6:30-8:30 pm.
Tix: $15. 774-5561.
Smoking Referendum: Pros and Cons Oct 28. Part of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce's Quarterly Luncheon
Senes, the discussion includes Ricl1ard Pfeffer of the Quiet

Childbirth Education Cia .... IS a si'oWeek session that
Man Coalition and Ed Suslovic of Citizens for a Healthy
covers all aspects of labor and birth, from changes induced
Portland. At the Portland Regency Hotel, 20 'Milk St. from
by pregnancy to parenting. At Mercy Hospital, 144 State St,
nooo-l:30 pm. Tix: $20. To register, call 772-2811 x228.
Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. Cost: $70. Classes start on
'Wrltlng the ~Imple Ufe: Tell the Whole Truth (Can You?)"
various dates and in various locations. Condensed and
Oct 28. Lecture presented by author and homesteader
refresher classes also available. 879-3578.
Linda Tatelbaum. At the Abplanalp Library, University of New
Child Immunization Clinics are the first Fri of the month at
England's Westbrook campus, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland,
the Nazarene Church, 525 Highland Ave, So. Portland, from
at 7 pm. Free. 797-7261 x4375.
8:30 am-noon. Call Sara at 780-8624.
"Narrative Truth. Meaning Making and Community Building"
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health Division
Through Oct 29. The Center for the Study of Lives at USM presponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic, offering
sents speakers on the theme of stories and their vital roles in
confidential, low-cost screening and treatment on a walk-in
our lives. Oct 15: Dr. William R. Ferris, chainnan of the National
basis, Tues and Thurs at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Endowment for the Arts. Oct 29: Dr. Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot,
Congress St, Portland, from 3:30-6 pm. Medicaid accepted.
professor of education at Harvard University. For additional
Anonymous and confidentia~ HIV testing by appointment
times, locations and info, call 780-5078.
only. 874-8446.
Travel Showca.. and Benefit Auction Oct 29. Benefits the
Th. Dental Hygiene Clinic at the University of New
Lee Perry Memorial Fund/Youth Alternatives, Inc., and
England's Westbrook College offers teeth-cleaning and
includes food and wine tasting. At The Pavilion, 188 Middle
other services. Fee covers only cost of materials. For an
SI. Portland, from 5-8 pm. Tix: $40.874-1175.
appointment, call 797-8999,
Investor. Fair Oct 30, 31. Presentations, speakers and
Depression Screening Coastal Counseling Associates in
exhibit booths organized by the Maine Council of the
collaboration with National Mental Illness Screening Project
National Association of Investment Clubs. At the
and National Depression Screening Day offer a free screenDoubleTree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. Oct 30:
ing the first Mon of each month. 878-3141.
Reception at 7 pm. Oct 31: Fair from 8:30 am,3 pm. Tix:
Expecting a Baby? Maine Medical Center offers a variety. of
$33. To register, call 761-1636.
classes for people expecting a child at Maine Medical
Gorham Community Halloween Party Oct 30. Hosted by the
Center's Family Birth Center, 22 Bramhall Center, Portland.
Gorham Community. At Hill Gym, USM's Gorham campus,
For a full listing and scl1edule, call 871-6132.
from 6-9 pm. Free. 780-5430.
Fre. ADD/ADHD Pre.entatlon available to community
Great Pumpkin Ball Oct 31. Sponsored by the Maine
groups and/or individuals who are looking for atternatives to
Lesbian Gay Political Alliance, the event includes prizes
Ritalin. Presented by Parents Against Ritalin. 775-0514.
awarded by a lineup of celebrity judges. At the Holiday Inn's
Free HIV/ AIDS Pres.ntatlons available for community
Ballroom by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30 pmgroups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192.
midnight. Tix: $12 ($15 at the door). 774-7800.
Free Monthly Meditations based on the teaching of
Art Auction Nov 1. Auction benefitting Maine College of
Art's student scholarship fund. Over 200 pieces of art . Dhyanygi and Anandi Ma are held the third Sun of every
month at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble St, Portland, at 6 pm .
including Alfred "Chip ' Chadbourn's oil painting "Rowers on
799-4449 or 775-0975.
Stove." At MECA's Porteous Building, 522 Congress St,
Fresh Start Free group to help those who are ready to quit
Portland, from 1-5 pm. Admission: $15. 775-5098.
smoking. Mondays at Martin's Point, 331 Veranda St,
"Dining In the 19th Century: A Conte.t In Gentility" Nov 1.
Portland, from 6-7 pm. 828-2497 "
Presentation by author Sandra Oliver sponsored by Victoria
Greater Portland Parl<lnson Support Group invites all those
Mansion. At State Street Churcl1, 159 State SI. Portland, at
with Parkin sons, as well as their friends and family, to meet
2:30 pm. Tlx: $10. For reservations, call 772.4841 xlO.
the fourth Sun of each month in the Parish Hall, Falmouth
Pr.sident'. Reading Series March 16. St. Joseph's College
Congregational Church, 267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth, at 2
presents a lecture by essayist and playwright David Sedaris.
pm. 797-8927 or 774-3312.
author of "SantaLand Diaries." At Feeney Auditorium, St.
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide six hours a week of
Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 pm. Free. 893-7934.
non-medical assistance and support to the terminally ill and
Guided Tours of Portland's Prohibition History Through Oct. In
their families. If you or someone you know could use a volconjunction with its exhibition, "Rum, Riat and RefDml: Maine
unteer, call 774-4417.
and the History of American Drinking: the Center for Maine
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds informal meetings the
History brings Maine's experiment with prohibition alive with
third Tues of every month at the NRG Barriers BUilding, 27
one-hour tours, starting at the site of the Rum Riot of 1855 and
Pean St, Portland, from noon-l pm. 854-1810.
continuing on to various watering holes and historical locations.
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A mix·
Tours begin at the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St,
ture of at-risk individuals and professKlnals makes recomPortland, at 2 pm. Tix (including admission to the exhibition):
mendations to the Bureau of Hea~h regarding requests for
$5 ($2 kids under 12). 879-0427.
and spending of federal grant moneys. They are currently
"What Is All the Fuss About?" Through Dec 3. A discussion
seeking people not usually found on recommending comgroup focusing on banned books, from Forrest Carter's "The
mittees to come forward~ For applications and information,
Education of UttJe Tree" to Bryce Courtenay's "The Power of
write to: Maine HIV Prevention CPG, Medical Care developOne.' At the 8axter Memorial Libra~, 71 South St, Gorham.
ment Inc, 11 Parkwood Dr, Augusta, ME, 04330.
The discussion group meets each Thurs at 10 am. 839-5031.
622-7566.
Critical Mas. Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the
Maine Pol.on Center has information on poisons and
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars.
drugs. 800-442-6305.
Riders meet the last Fri of each month at the intersection of
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services trains volunteers to
Congress Street and the Eastern Prom, at 4:20 pm.
work one-or><>ne with people with AIDS, their families, partPeace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern
ners and caregivers. If you are affected by HIV/AIOS and
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works,
would like a buddy, or if you are interested in training to
Commercial St, Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or shine.
become a buddy, call Deb Stone at 725-4955. Or write to
772-1442.
MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick, 04011.
'Vlslons of Community" Through June 1999. An exhibttion
Movement for Osteoporosis Prevention groups for women
depicting Yarmouth's landscape, people and organizations.
in midlife "are offered by New England WomenCenter
At the Yarmouth Historical Society, 215 Main St, Yarmouth.
on Thurs at 66 Pearl St, Portland, from 5:30-7:30 pm.
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. Sept through June: Tues-Fn 1-5 pm, Sat 10
761.4700.
am-5 pm. 84!Hi259.
On Center for Healing and Education offers a number of
summer classes. For a full schedule, call 772-9812.
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual exams, pregnancy testing, birth control information and supplies (free
condoms), testing and treatment for $TDs and infections,
menopause services and more at its health center at 970
Forest Ave, Portland. Handicapped accessible, confidential
and affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095.
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization Vaccines for
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis 8, pneu,
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service holds health clinmococcal, rabies, Hepatitis A and chicken pox available, as
Ics for adults on an ongoing basis. Screening includes blood
well as tuberculin testing, at City Hall, 389 Congress St,
pressure and blood sugar monitOring, hemoccutts, tubercuPortland. Hours: Tues and Fri 7:30 ,9:30 am, Fri 3-4 pm.
losis testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care.
Fee: Cost of vaccine $5. 87 Ml784.
Open to those 18 and older. At 15 Industrial Pari< Rd, Saco.
Portland Street Clinic provides free comprehensive health
284-4568.
care for adults Mon-Thurs at the Community Resource
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Clinics are the
Center, 15 Portland St, Portland, from 5-9 pm. By appointthird Tues of every month at Vistting Nurse Association and
ment only. Free. 87M1982.
Hospice, 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland, from 1-4 pm. By
Prevention Education Groups for Men Who Have Se. With
appointment only. 780-8624.
Men Groups meet at The AIDS Project, 615 Congress St (or
Arthritis Program. The Arthritis Foundation's Maine Region
during nor><>ffice hours, 142 High St, 6th Roor) Portland.
sponsors various programs including support groups, land
Call Victor Rash at 774-6877.
exercise programs and warm-water aquatic exercise pr~
Teen/Young Adult Clinic is a place to go for heatth congrams, as well as wori<shops for people wtth flbromyalgia.
cems, medical problems, sports/school phYSicals or birth
The Arthritis Foundation'S new location is 201 Maine St,
control issues. Open to anyone ages 13-21 on Mon at
Westbrook. 854-3100.
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. from MI
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St, Portland.
pm. Walk·ins before 7 pm. 871,2763.
Catholic Charities of Maine provides posttive support to any
Tibetan Buddhist and Shambhala Meditation Group pracwoman experiencing an untimely pregnancy and her family.
tice and study, meditation instruction offered. Call 761Services include emotional support and post-abortion su~
0047.
port. Free and confidential. 871-7464.
Yoga "Yoga: The Art of Well Being" includes active and ina<>
Breast Care Maine Medical Center invrtes individuals and
tive poses, breathing and meditation to help reduce stress,
groups of women to learn about breast health. At Maine
stiffness and weakness. Beginners classes are held on
Medical Center's 8reast Care Center, 100 US Route 1,
Tues at Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, from 6:30-8 pm.
Scarborough. 885-7760.
Cost: $13 per class ($90 for 9 weeks). Call Jeannette at
Breast Self,Exam Classe. offered by the Breast Health
282-5528. The Yoga Center offers a number of classes at
Resource Center at Mercy Hospital teach women how to
137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449. South Portland Parks
perform breast exams-what to look for, what a lump might
and Recreation has "Yoga for Ordinary People." 767-7650.
feel like, and what to do if you find something that doesn't
Portland Yoga Studio has classes at 62 Avalon Rd,
seem right. Classes held the third Wed of each month at
Portland. 797-5684. C8II
Mercy Hospital's 8reast Health Resource Center, 144 State
St. Portland, from 5:30-7 pm. To register, call 879-3791.
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Great Selection of darts, dartboards & accessories

A Day for Caregivers

MAINE '

r> I LLIARDS (whl~

A Time Apart -

,upplie. I.,,!)

Visit our showroom and checkout our new
Connelly Billiard Tables - made in the USA!

slate tables· pool cues· reclothing • relocation
game room supplies. darts &dart supplies

Are you involved in the care of someone with AIDS? As a professional?
Family member? Friend? Volunteer?
DIGNITY/NEW ENGLAND INVITES YOU
TO A DAY OF RESTORATION

-- OF BODY, MIND & SPIRIT-Come and let us take care of YOU!
Presented by: Fr, Tom Orians, Dignity/USA
and Fr. Richard Cardarelli
~I/

St. Luke's Cathedral
143 State St.
Portland, ME

d -;---:-: ~ -"

•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1998
9AM - SPM • NO CHARGE

Lunch Included. Massage Therapist Available
Call 207-646-2820 to register

health

THE PAVILION
$17 at Door
$15 in Advance

39

OCTOBER 22, 1998
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like most of us are wont to do on a boring Saturday night, she draws a pentagra
et ready for an evening of slice and dice and bump and grind. If you're one
spree
murder
another
yet
off
kicks
Chucky
life.
to
on the tioor and brings him back
of those people who thinks any movie with Jennifer Tilley is worth seeing,
enters
by offing Tiffany'S goth boyfriend and electrocuting Tiffany. Tiffany's spirit
or
film
slasher
oh-so-llad
another
yet
through
and ~ you don't mind sitting
and
jacket
biker
tiny
a
the body of a nearby bride doll, dons combat boots and
human
care if most glimpses of the titillating TIlley occur after her voluptuous
well.
seems
all
Finally,
own.
begins to kick some ass of her
for you.
shell has been replaced by a rubber one, then read on. "BrIde ofChucky" is
Uke any couple rekindling the passion of a long dead love, these two have
Ray
Cha~es
killer
serial
of
spirit
the
with
filled
Chucky is a Good Guy Doll
communicating. They want to get back into human bodies, but to do that
trouble
after
Johnson. A one-time voodoo practitioner, Johnson placed his soul in Chucky
which
they need the Heart of Umbala (a voodoo amulet used for soul transfer),
in
.being gunned down in a shoot-out with police 10 years ago. The movie opens
N.J.
ack,
Hackens
in
Cemetery
Hills
Forest
the
in
JohnSon
with
along
was buried
a little
the home of Johnson's old girlfriend, Tiffany (Tilley). The plot may seem
author·
plan,
travel
a
together
While they're putting
plastic (no pun intended), but as the l<J6.minute
ities are, coincidentally, also on their way to the
run time creeps by and bodies pile up, a gentie,
cemetery to make sure Johnson's still dead. Since
softer side of the film is revealed: Love will set you
no Barbie convertible is available, Chucky and
free - from your bodY.
Tiffany enlist the help of Jesse and Jade to deliver
Tiffany, a goth chick living in a trailer park
"two dolls" to the graveyard for $1,000. Hmmm ...
somewhere in the Big Apple, is the mastermind.
sounds reasonable.
She spends her days lounging in black lingerie
As soon as the trip begins, more bodies start
on
amidst her large doll collection and boning up
dropping. Just as Chucky is about to give Chief
"Voodoo for Dummies." She hopes to someday
Warren a taste of Mr. Knife, TIffany tells him stabbring her deceased sweetheart horne. But simply
bing is so passe and says, "What does Martha
being a knockout with a voice that would make a
Stewart do when guests arrive unexpected?
900 operator jealous is not enough to raise the
Improvisel" Typical of tough guys, rubber or not,
dead. So Tiffany enlists the aid of an unidentified
Chucky replies, "Who the tuck is Martha Stewart?"
sleazy police offICer to bring her the bits 0' Chucky
Another cop eats it at a diner down the road, leav(Brad Dourit) left over from the last movie. She
ing Jesse and Jade wanted for the murder and the
What a doll: Chucky linda love In JennIfer nney
meets the cop at night in a deserted warehouse
"disappearance" of Uncle Warren. Though Jade
during a killer rainstorm (who could've predicted
Chucky and Tiffany are not. Silhouetted by carr
sex,
for
uptight
too
are
Jesse
and
of Kerr
that?) and shows her appreciation by slicing his throat and taking her bag
on
dlelight, Chucky shows lack of imagination as he takes TIffany missionary-style
Do
gone-bad.
StOp.
"Wait.
says,
TIffany
'90s
the
of
chick
scious
the floor. Uke any safe~on
Meanwhile, across town, two nubile teens - Jade (Kathrine Heigl), a dewy.
of
you have a rubber?" Chucky responds, "A rubber? Babe, I'm a doll. I'm made
abs
with
k
roughnec
sh
trailer·tra
a
Stabile),
(Nick
Jesse
skinned uptown virgin, and
rubber'"
... the
of steel - have fallen in love. But standing in their way is, da da da da
The result of such unbridled passion is a plethora of new dead: David, anotheverydoes
Warren
.
guardian
chief of police, Uncle Warren (John Ritter), Jade's
officer, an elderly couple, a gravedigger and finally, Chucky and TIffany.
police
er
so far
fetus,
thing he can to keep the two from doing the horizontal cha cha, even going
Before TIffany takes her last dolly breath, she gives' birth to a rather feisty
figureas to have them fO/lowed. The kids enlist the help of their orchid-loving,
Chucky."
of
"Family
sequel,
a
for
open
door
the
possibly leaving
David
skating, earring-wearing (what a big stereotypical surprise) gay friend,
TIffany should've insisted on that rubber.
decoy.
a
as
acts
who
e),
(Gordon Michael Woolvett
Then,
CONNIE PACILLO
piece.
one
into
Back home, Tiffany staples and stitches Chucky back
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role. Reviewed 9/3/98. _ _

now pla yin g

ANTZ Woody Allen provides the voice of the

(neurotic, to be sure) lead Insect, who's deter·

mined to win the heart of the beaUliful ant
princess. HolD

NEW THIS WEEK

A/IT PU'lL Stephen King's 1982 collection of
""""las, •Different Seasons, • gives birth to yet
another film latter 'Stand by Me' and
·Shawshank Redemption. ol ·Pupil" centers
8round a bizarre and fateful relationship
• between. disturbed teen and a rormer Nazi just the kind of pairirC up morn.... atways tJyIng to discourage. With Brad Renfro and Ian

Mcl<ellen. Ho,a an'. - . H o , a ' 10
IIElDYED Oprah Wonfrey produced and stars In
this big screen adaptation of Toni Monison's
""""I, the story of Sethe iWHlfrey). an ex·sllM!
haunted by the ghost of the daughter she mur·
dered. Directed by Jonathan Demme. With
"o.d, Hoyt.
Danny Glover. Hoyt.
_10
INSOtIIIIIA While In Norway to help capture the
murderer of a young girt, • Swedish cop acci·
dental~ shoots and kills his partner. His alai»
rate attempt at a cover-up leads him through a
maze of lies and dece~, er<firW in a treacherous
agreement with a witness to the shooting: the
young girl's murderer. Directed by Erik
SkjoIdbjaerg. TIIo_
PlEASANTVilLE Ted Turner's dream come
true. A pair of contempo<ary teens ... zapped
Into ·Pleasantville.· a wholesome black·andwh~e TV show from the '50s. As the town's
rnilk-and-pie<esidents team a thing Of two about
independence, they discover something else
they never dreamed imaginable: colo<. Then
again, maybe irs Maybel\ine's dream come
true. Ho,a CIIIIr'. - . HoyfI ' _ 1 0
PIIACT1CAI. MAGIC Sandra Bullock and Nicole
Kidman ... sisters blessed - or CUIsed - with
witchy powers. While Gillian (KOnan) uses her
sorcery to hex the opposite sex, Sally IBuIlockl
findS her magic to be rather tragiC. Hoyt.

CI.,,,',

an'. - . Ho,a ' _ 1 0

SOLDIER Indestructible human fighting
machines ate nice to have around and ever;thing - but, oh, all that sql'abblingl Kurt
Russell is a futuristic supefSOktier whose damiupstart (Jason Scott
"""'" is threatened by an HoyfI
'_10
-I. _ _
~

C\HOWING

">oe stars as a New Jersey boy

"~ing in Manhattan's noto.
~ t(\an concentrate on the
~ho populated the
, devotes nse~ to

wor1<ed there: the
'k girt and a busboy.
($ In his first dramatic
.0

10

an'. - . HolD , _

ARMAGEDOON The TV ads have been

~

this as an offlcer·and-a·gentleman romance
nick, like 'The Right Stuff' with _alir« 2().
something• . But we know better. It's big rocII
VS. small planet, pure 8rld simple. Besides, who
wants to see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics in
the middle of a \oYe stOf)'? Now thar would be a
disaster film. With Liv Tyler and Ben AIf1eck.
Reviewed 7/9/98. NIcIct/odooG
SIMON BIRCH Young star Ian Michael Smith
portrays a pint-size miracle, philosopher and
thorn-in-the-side in this tale based on JOhn
Irving's novel -A Prayer For Owen Meany."

TIINIro c.Ie
K.,.,..,.
vampire, all as_,
BLADE

mortal, ha~
Wesley Snipes is a nocturnal hero oot to eradicate a population of drinkin', druggin', killin'
bloodsuckers. W~h Stephen Dorff. Reviewed
CM
9/10/98. K.,.,..,. _
BRIDE Of CHlJCMY The print ads are caliii'« it
'Chucky Gets Lucky: The famously misbehavin' doll with Opie's freckles and Charles
Mansoo's social skills teams up with a terror·
tovir« dame. Starring Chucky and .\ennWer Tri~.
Reviewed this week. _ _ ~ HolD
Ha~

'_10
EVER AfTtR: A CIND£REUA STORY In this lat·

est version or the classic fairy tale. Cinderella Is
an ass-kicker who falls in \oYe with a less than
dazzling prince. With Drew Barrymore.
Nkk_
HAUOWEEII: H2O Now that America's gotten
all nostalgic over campy old horror Hicks, the
timing is perfect for original scream queen
Laurie Strode (Jamie Lee Curtis) to have a
rematch with supercreep e_inair e Michael
Myers. Unfortunately, director Steve Miner for·
got to add the most important part to his
'Halloween' homage: the scary one. Unless
you cOtJnt the harrvny cameo by Curtis' morn,
Janet 'Psj'Cho' Leigh. _ _ ChomI
HOlY MAN Eddie Murphy - now 100 percent
san~jzed for family consumption - plays a guru
hired by a TV exec to haw!< products 00 a homeshopping channel. When America tunes in for
low low deals 00 collector's plates, they discw
er Inspiration. Instead. With Jeff Goldblum.
MoIno _CI_
LETHAL WEAPON IV More gratuitous charac·
ter. than the last one, with plenty of creaky
action heroes performing impossible physical
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and
Chrl' Rock. NicI!._
THE MASM OF ZORRO What - audiences
weren't satisfied wittrGeorge Hamilton's fI~
boyant portrayal of tha Mexican vigilante? In

this latest tale of the masked mercenary whose heroics are one part Don Juan and two
parts Lone Ranger with a dash of sassy impu.
dence thrown in - a hal· blooded young
landowner IMtooio Band....s) dons the cape
for some swashbuckling subversion in 01'
__
MUI.AN As history has demoostrated time and
again, whenever there's My hell<aisir« being
done, there's always one group of people
behind it: those stinfl:in' Huns! Now it seems
the barbarians are attacking little old China,
inciting a patriotic young girt to disguise herself
as a man and conrront the enemy. _ _
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This skit has
proyed popul ... enough 00 "Saturday Night Uve'
to make the jump to the big screen. Two
swingin' but clueless brothers try to pick up
chicks In the club of their booty-lovin' dreams.
With Chns Kattan and Will Ferrell. _ _
Cal~omia.

Cinema, HolD FafmouthlO
NIGHTS Of CABIRIA M Italian prostitute wort<·
ing on the streels of Rome is mugged and
thrown Into the Tiber In this restored version of
Fellini's classic. Baptized as much by the
betrayal of someone she trusted as by the river
itse~, the prostitute is born again - and reody
to light. But even with her new-found courage,
she discovers no one is safe from pain and
rejection. 1Ite_
ONE TRUE TlING When an ambitious magazine
writef·s mother falls ill, her father pesters her to
move ImIe to Manhattan and care lor the alli'll
matron. With Ren.!e Zello\oeger, William Hurt and
Meryl Streep. _ _, ~ ~

c.to

PECMER In the latest film by bad boy John
Waters, a blue-<ollar teenager is escalated to
fame after ~ photographs of his sister and
grandmother - one of whom runs a gay go-go
bar, while the other is In the habit or talking to
Mother MIIY. Soon tired of the high·lne, Pecker
yearns to find his way back to his worI<ing·o\ass
world. With Edward Furlong and Christ ... Ricci.
c.Ie
RevIeWed 10/1/98.
RONI .. An international group of ex·spies are
hired to reme.... a mysterious and highlyiuarded case In this cat-anc!mouse thriller punched
up by David Marnet (writing under a pseudonym). DireCled by John Frankenheimer. With
Robert De Niro and Jean Reno. Reviewed
10/B/98. HoyfI C/atf('. PolItI
ROUNDERS Open door, insert a Freudian
dichotomy. Matt Damon plays a reformed bad
boy who still haroors a pencharlt ror the naughty
lifestyle of card playin'. Just when ever)1/lOlg is
going swell with the chick of his dreams. his
paroled best rriend Ed NOfton pops into town.
Matt hears the call of the wild and goes off to
help his buddy pay off some long overdue loan
c.to
shark debts. Ke,. _ _
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop"whose

K.,. __

efforts to retrieve a baron's kidnapped ~
fail - tanding him in arI oifandwater partner·
ship with Iwrl! fu maestro, Jackie Chan. Ho,a
CIorir'.,....., HoyIo ' _ 1 0
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues
his art_se cycle with this WWlI drama about
an attempt to save a mlssi'll soldier. l'IIIiJe the
feds milk the rescue for public approval ratings,
the troops who must perform the mission
remain unconvinced it's worthwhile. With Tom
Hanks and Matt Damon. Reviewed 7/8/98.
HolD Clorir'. PolItI
ASOlDIER'S DAUGHTUI NEYER CRIES Based
00 the autobiographical """,I by llaylie .lones,
'A Soldier's Daughter' follows an American girl
living in Pans durirC the '60s and '70s. With
lee lee Sobieski, Barbara Hershey and Kris
Knstoffersoo. Reviewed 10/15/98.

_C6Io

Dilemma: You require an answering solution that provides
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system?
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY, OCT 23- 29
Owing to soileduling Changes after CBW goes 10 press,
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters.
Hans CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD ..
50. PORTLAND 879-151 1.

APT PUPIL (R)

PRACTIC AL MAGIC (_13)

1:20, 4:20, 7, 9:30
BELOVED (R)
12:30,4 , 7:30
ANTZ (PG)
12:35,2 :45,4:45 ,7:10,9: 20

10

F._

•
•

Your Own Dedicated Telephone Numb er
Local access and service in the Portland and
Lewiston areas.

Your Own Dedicated 800 Numb er
Nationwide Service from anywhere in the
United States and Canada.

Perfo rman ces by:

RONIN (R)

Paquette & The North
Countr y Band,
Flamin' Raymon' & Sizzlin' Suzzin'
also perform ing....
The International Showgirls
(Marlena, Ashley & Shauna

We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road.
Each box can also have customized greetings for day
and evening callers. Everything is possible!

1, 3:40, 6:30, 9:10
RUSH HOUR (_13)

1:30, 4:30, 6:40, 9
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)

12:40, 4:10, 7:40
HOYTS fALMOUTH 10 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, fAL·
MOUTH. 781·5616 .
SOLDIER (R)
1:10,3:5 0,7:20,9 :55
PLEASAN TVILU: (_13)

1:30, 4:20, 7, 9:40

We can do just about anything your requi remen ts
demand" Just call us and ask, I bet we can help!

APT PUPIL (R)
1:15,3:4 0.6:45, 9:20
PRACTIC AL MAGIC (_13)

12:45, 3:30, 6:50, 9:10

For More Inform ation

eauW fHT@
797-0780

BELOVE D(R)

12:30,4 , 7:40
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R)

1, 3:20, 7:45, 10
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (_13)
12:40, 3, 7:10, 9:30
ANTZ (PG)
1:20, 3:15, 6:30, 8:30

SENTRY COMMUNICATIONS

207-761-5400 800-856-6301

Must be 21

http://w ww.tel emessa ging.ne tinfo@ teleme ssaging .net

or older)
proper Ld.

required

A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (_13)

12:50, 3:10, 6:40, 9
RUSH HOUR (_13)

1:40,4:0 5, 7:30, 9:55
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE,
PORTLAND. 871·550 0.

Y

59" CONGRESS ST.,

A SOLDIER 'S DAUGHTER NEVER CRIES (R)

W

7:15'SAT·SUN MAT 2
ROUNDERS (R)

9:15.SAT-5UN MAT 4
ONE TRUE THING (R)

6:3O'SA T·SUN MAT 1
SIMON BIRCH (PG)
6:45'SAT·SUN MAT 1:30
BlADE(R )
9:3O·SAT·SUN MAT 3:45

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

PECKER (R)

9:45'SAT -5UN MAT

~:30

MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD. SO.
PORTlAND. 774-1022 .
SOLDIER (R)

12:55, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45
9:55
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R)

Residential - Commercial

1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45
HOLY MAN (PG)

1:20,4, 7:25

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME 1_13)

Do You NEED YOUR

Lor Ann a

HALLOWEEN: H2O (R)

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom with the
most beaut~ul girt in school. Every guy's night·
mare: lousing up that chance by getting his
(ahem) manhood caught In his zipper In front of
the most beautiful girl In school. l'IIIatta '18 do?
Walt for years, hire a P.I. to find the girl, and
take another crack at a date. With Cameroo
Diaz, Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon. Reviewed

episodes of the short·lived variety show starrir1l
Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. In the
pilot episode, featunng special guest stars the
Clutter fami~ - wait, that's the 'The Truman
and Tnman Laff Hour.' In 'The Tnrnan Show,'
Jim Carrey is an orphan whose whole IWe has
been the subject of a live, 24110ur soap.opera.
When he discovers his ..,\verse - including his
wife and best friend - is • sham, he decides to
break free and see what the real wortd is all
about. Reviewed 6/19/98. _
URIWI LEGEND Have you ever heard the story
about the lunatic with the hooked arm? The
people who made 'I Know l'IIIat You Did Last
tale of urban horror stoSummer' bring you this_
ChomI
ries corne true. _
WESTERN A traveling Spanish salesman Is
robbed by a Russian hitchhiker. Stranded, the
salesman is picked up by a wornan who takes
him ImIe but can't keep her hands off the poor
'the afterworld, the loving husband goes in
search of his spouse. With Robin Williams,
II.... _ CfMma, Hoyts F _ I 0
WHAT OREAMS MAY COME Aman is killed in
arI automobile accident 8rld transported to the
aftertife. Once there, he learns his wWe cornrn~·
ted suicide not long after his death. Stuck in a
d,fferent regioo of the afterworld. the Iovil'€ husband goes In search of his spouse. With Robin
Williams. _ _ CI_ Hoyts

•
•

12:50, 3:30, 6:50, 9:40

K.,.,...

7/23/98. _ _ C _
THE TRUMAN SHOW ThanI<s to the restoration
of some atChivai footage, viewers can now see

The Loca l Answ er Voic ema il
Portland or Lewiston, ME

1:10,3:5 0, 7:20, 9:50
PLEASAN1V1LU: (_13)

Presents a Country Cares For Kids
St. Jude's Halloween Bal/.
Friday Night, October 30th,
at The Pavilion. 8pm-1 am
Tickets available at aD
BuOmoose Music Locations
$10 in advance,lVOat the door.

The 800 Answ er Voic ema il
Nationwide Service

799-4218

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S. Port/and, ME 04106
207.741 .2010

CHIMNEY CLEANED?

a

'-

All
'""
New Books
And Specia
Shop 'n Sa". Piau.
Orders
295 Fi_ A..,.,.
Off!
20%
p",naoo. ME 04101

......

1:30, 4:05, 7:10, 9:45
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBUR Y (_13)

.../

(207) 761-4474

12:55, 3, 5, 7, 9

ocx::JKS. ocx::JKS

URBAN LEGEND (R)

1:15, 3:35, 7:15, 9:35

A&A

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)

1:30,4:1 0, 7:25,9:5 5
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772·
9600.
NIGHTS OF CABIRIA I NR)

OCT 2J.27'fR~SAT 5, 9:3O'SAT-5UN MAT
12:30.SUN-TUES 7:15
WESTERN (NR)

OCT 2J.27.fR I-SAT 7:15·SAT·SUN MAT 2:45.SUN TUES 5, 9:30
INSOMN IA (NR)

,

OCT 28-NOV 3'WED-TUES 5, 7, 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1,

3
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS,
PORTLAND. 772·9751 .
ONE TRUE THING I R)

AIRP ORT TAX I
SACO TAX I
Lowest f1eter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761- 7949 0'r
756- JJ65

Prop erty Services
General Contracting & Maintenance

Remodeling, batlYooms,
kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyt
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and S81Vice.
No job too big or smaI.

PrompI, rellabla S81Vice, _ .

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

a)ffI Jaz's

Cleaning
Service

NAS TY"" NEAT

T

CLEANING
COMPULSIVE
.. . and other life support Rrvices

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning peopl....
or worse, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your life,

Katherine Murphy
879-0391
residen tial. commercial

QUAUTY a..EAHING IN
AU. KJNOS OF P\..ACf;S

EX<EU>< r aEfUENC> S

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092

3:40,7, 9:40'SAT·SUN MAT 12:40
64(R)

3:50, 7:10, 9:5O'SAT·SUN MAT 12:50

EVER AFTER: A CINDERE UA STORY (_13)

4·SAT·SUN MAT 1

ARMAGm DON 1_13)

3:30,6:3 0,9:20'1 2:30
THE MASK 0' ZORRO (_13)

6:40,9:2 0
lETHAL WEAPON IV (R)

6:50,9:3 0
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO)

4:10, 7:20, 10'SAT·SUN MAT 1:10
MULAN (0)

4 :15·SAT·MON MAT 1:20

AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEE K
FOR
E
HER
EAR
APP
LD
COU
AD
R
YOU
Y!
BUS
GET
LET 'S
rs,
hous eclea ners, hand yme nlwo men , maso ns, move rs, roofe
Elect rician s, snow remo val, plum bers , build ers, paint ers,
and; pleas e call our class ified depa rtme nt @ 775 -12 34
sider s, or anyo ne else prov iding servi ces in Grea ter Portl

42

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

OCTOBER 22. 1998

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

1- 800- 972 - ;155
to ReSpOND to aNY aD

caLL

1- 900- 454- 2195

18 . . . St.99/mIN • tOUCH' tONe pHONe ONLy

115 LBS of Woman. packed into a 5' frame.
Sold by weight. rot by volume. A roonch wtth
poncho No preservatives or addnives. Long.
si<y I....... gteen eyes, RN. writer. mother.
39. 0uaIity gUiWOteed or _
'(fU mise<y.
back. Older ok. tr85501

BLUE·EYED. BLONDE ringlets. fit DWPF. 45.
5'4". t12 Ibs. educaled. happy. sensuous.
active. humorous. seeking dependable.
sophisticated. adventurous SlDPM to enjoy
skiing. canoeing. hiking. travel. theater. fine

ACTIVE, SHAPELY. pet.e DWF. 38. enjoys
dIrc.ing. roovies, walks, music. good conv...·
sation. beir9 a mom. Seeking honest
Gentleman. 37..5. big heart. open mind. ""social <tOer. healthy life styte. w65634

CAN YDU cook? Very attractive. statuesque
DWF, 5'10'. 42. lang brown hai'. blue eyes,
seeks tall. hefty. kind. ptayful. spiritualy openminded Man. 40.SO. Ikes his life and himself.
Enjoys friends. family. laughing. istening.1oamilg. PBS. travelng. walkilg. dogs and healthy

AIlIIENTUIIDUS. AMBIllOUS SWf. 29. seek·
ing professional, nIs, fm-kMnQ, COIli.itmelltminded SM who loves kids. lifo and wants to
moot a _
who is emotionally SOCU1!.
warm, 1oYing. ki1d. bl and ........... Wtrt
wail. give me a cal! w853S2

ADYENTUROUS. NATURAl YOnan. 26. pro- . IEtive tifestyte. aYid biker, 1ikI!r. 001·
door enII1OSiast. love 10 explore new places
and interests. grooodod. _ . liberal. look·
ilg for _ " " " " poo1ner orih ill....ts 01 his
own. 1185434
ALWAYS BEING I38IuI doesn~ especiaIy f0ster growth. How<M!r.1nIrig,Je just knocks ight.
I\' many nights. Oh! _
quioI. _
sir.
Take up vibrant. WOITalIy. exciIing. yooogish
Xena 1r85313
AMICABLE. ATTRACTIVE, fit SWf. 31. educa·
tor. homeowner. open-minded, loves hikilg.
biking. dancing, skating. rod< ctimbilg. camping. anything outdoors. thrives on music of aM
kinds and curiosity and pa~ for life.
Seeki1g similN. 25-40. for good times, relax·
ation and exploration. e85603
ARCTIC BABE. SWF, 37. parent. aubumlbluegteen. tal. loves outdloors. originally from ME,
curent~ residing in AI( and trying to fnd my
way back home. see!<ing SIDWM. 3&-45. 6'••
attractive. penonabIe. inteligent. financial~
S8C\Il!. adventImJs. who has chikhn or loves
chitdren. 1r85551
ARE YDU striving for the best that life can
offer? Very attract~• • btonde SWPF. 38. seeks

someone to enthusiasticaJty share this goal.
This someone should be a gregaious SWPM.
30-44. nls. tall. distinguished and wamheart·
edt e85547
AffiNTIVE. ATTRACTIVE. tal SWF, 40......
cated. artistic. romantic. Seeks handsome SM
for bl. COIT'jlOIlionship and more ... tr85343
ATTRACTIVE
BLONDE
SWF.
5'11".
bIondeIbIue. rice figure. enjoys laughter. intelligent converstion. romance. Interests ... boat·
ing. hiking. dancing. dining. movies. blues
music. slaying fit. Seeking SWM. 50+. Prefer
older Man who know's how to tJeal • Lady and
more. tr85520
ATTRACTIVE. ATHLETlC. fit. ernhusiastic about
I~e. college·educated. emotionally healthy
I'ioma'l. 42. seeks upbeat. fit partner to share
hildng. biIdng. skiing. soow shoeing. reading.
travel. I am affeclionate. romaf1Iic. lWtistic.
good cook, love being a mom. half time. You
approciata<1lave _
and enjoy a good
pace with a sniIe. e65617
ATTRACTIVE. EDUCATED. professional
_ . 34. seeks Man w~h similar attributes
and inten!Sls, for possible relationship. I enjoy
exploring the ootdoors. reading. roovies, cook·
ing. painting and gardening. I am thoughtU.
creat~e and genuine. nls. nld. e65612
ATTRACTIVE. INTELLIGENT. petite SWPF, 35.
IIljoy outdoors, theater. movies. dining. travel,
conv.....tion. New to Porttand. would Hke to
meet S/tlPM. 3O-SO. wtth ~milar inte!801s. for
companionship. possible LlR 1r85570
AVERAGE. GOQ{)-LOOKING Woman. SWF. 37.
can pass for 28. Ikes music. dancilg. walks,
dillOOfS in and out and bl times. Seeking same
in special Man. Serious replies only. Ir85m
BIKER. DREAMER. paSsionate Iov .... danc....
W~chy Wbman. 30. has loved before but woutd
do ~ aga," an'f'lay. We're both adventurous.
sexy. smok ..... SID. IovefS of music and laugnI... wtth strong bodies and spints. Scars. ster
nes, taltoos. speedillQ tickets earn points.
Ir85483

wines, fine

HONEST. ROMANTlC SWPF. early 300. loves
Vivian Leigh and Sir l.aw!eooe Olivier movies,
Howard Stern. Seeking S/tlPM. caring. c0mpassionate. 3Os-40s. Smoking ok. light drinker
prefened. _
advise. 1r85509

foods. e65632
I CAN resist anything except teqJlalion. So
teqJI me with honest CO!1VOfSation, laught....
physical activiy. opinions, lover 01 life. w0rdplay. gratitude. passion for good food. warm
emb<aces. _
kisses. dancing by full
moon. sponlaneity. _ . 400....... c0unterpart. w85393

iving . .e5405

I~. COMPASSIONATE. attractive,

CATCH ME Hyou can! Healthy. attractive. h0nest. educated. highly _ _ _ • 48.
seeking
ifoIong.
conrritted
35-55.
oociaI . who
knowspertner.
_
he _ ""-

Buxton ME. near PortIand.1r85243
CATHOUC GIRL SWF, 35. 5'4". 1-40 Ibs, blue
eyes, enjoys dIn:ing. oooking, looking tor nls,
practici1g Catholic SW Man. 30-40. for comrrittad relationship. Must love romance. fun.
sportaneity and God, abo kids and rinaIs,
abo rrust have a ca'. 1185642
CENTERED. SPONTANEOUS. down-to-earth,
passionate and playful SPf, 32• . - to .....
5'5". brtlwrVgreen, W!t'f attractiYe. fit. medium
bUId. Loves smsets. poetry. catrjling, aoatiYe
spiituality. good tails. _ . laught... and
kids. ISO nI~ I*1n&' 10 share 1Ifo~ magic
mornents. llR tr85553

CLASStCAL MUSIC lover. SWF, 42. slender,
btuHyed. _e. with two children. moving
to Portland area, liberal. professional. generous
spirit. wants openhee~ed. good·humored.
ene<getic SWM to share the beauty of natln
and lifo. e85447
CREATIVE AND fun, cwageous, spiritually
aw",". firwx:ially stabte. intellectually c.mus
S'M'F, 39. tal. attractive. loves art, nat ....
music. movies. animals, friends, """"""",lion.
Seeking SWPM. 35-SO. who's ti'ough~ut. gentle. has pofish. depth. appreciates beauty and
wants to share oent...·stage w~h woncIe!ful
Woman. Ir85195
CREATIVE. COMPASSIONATE Woman wnh
eqJIy nest Writer. heaIef seeks compatible,
heahhy friend for sharing movies. books.
nature. di...... ideas and fun. Sense of humor
a plus. Ir85399
OW MOM. 5'1". HlWIP. easygoing. casual
dresser. good morals but rot a prude. Looking
for nice Man. approximately 38-45. who likes
kids. movies. dinner.i. walks. reading. Friends
fir.It. leading 10 LTR. Portland ..... w85200

pettte Sf. 25. 5'3". 110 Ibs, _ . enjoy
an..... children. ...,.,. people. Seeking
mallie. hones1. proIossionaI. tal SWM. 25-35.
nil, tor dating, long-term reIaIior'oRp. w85597

JANE F()N(),f. wamal>e. Me: attractive, btonde.
51 . with profassionII ca'8II'. _
instructor
on the side. You: emotional): and IirwlciaIIy
SOCU1!, fit and open 10 • spiited ~.
IOIatIonstip. 1r85248

UFE IS good. Attractive, sIm, _ a d SWPf,
late 3Os, _ . S·S". anjoys jazz, bIuas,
motorcycles, fitness.and Zen. W•. 1r85331
LONELY IN Portland Maine. SWF. 38. 5'9".
large buitd. enjoy dining il or 001. dIn:ing.
movies. _s on the boulevard. cuddling and
quioI evenings. Desire SIll'Mot. ~5. medium
10 large btlild. tor friendsNp. Iong-term_
ship. w85631
LONElY IN Portland MaOle. SWF. 38. 5·9".
large wid. enjoy dining in. ouL dancing, walks

-am.

on the
movies. reading, cuddling
and quiet evening5- Desire S/DWM, ~S.
medium to large btJiId. tor friendship.lang·term
relationship. Ir85456
LONG·HAIRED BEAUTY. intelligent. creat~a.
medicine Woman, entrepreneur. seeks c0mpetent shaman of Mness and life. Preter tall
Man. physicaIty fit. suitable for long hikes, skiing. wtth interesting intentions on top of spiritu·
aI in~hts. Ir85S17
MONTY PYTHON and F... Side humor. DWF.
SO. 5'5". _green. active. appealing. elegant. outrageous. fantas1icW~ r~. excels at
mediocre tennis. ISO nls. educaled. fit. profes.
sionai. secure Man with shrulJbery.1r85395
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive. intelligent
DWF. 45. 5'8". seeks attractive. clearH:ut
SWM.late 30s to late 50s. FrieOOs fir.It. movies.
dance. dinner. wBiks. Prefer nls, light or nld.
Desire honesty. openness. cNing. dependabili·
ty. ~ you fit this description. call. Nell' Portland.

w85465
FIRST TIME ad. Smoker. social <tinker. loves
dancing. seeking romantic. Im-Ioving poo1ner.
44·55. Ir85S12
FOR CUODLE time. Hopelessly romantic.
affectionate SWF. 39. S·S". redlgteen. sean:h·
ilg tor available. kind. loving. supportive BM.
late 300-40. who ~ intelecluaJty stifrulating
and able to woo me as well. For w....rth, laugh.
ter and snuggle time. 1r851S1
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI.
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and dream
whal tt would be ike to date them. Me: SWF,
20. Rubenesque. 5'7". auburnlgreen. You:
SWM. 21·38. 5'9"•• somewhat attractive. with
great ...... of Iunor. 1r85227
GREATER PORTlAND. Professional SWf. 33.
_al.
enjoys outdoors.
hiking. waking 001. Seeks M. 31·38. with similar intElfestS and sense of humoc 1r85319

nonsmok....

ODYSSEY OF the heart and soul. Attract~e.
professional _
seeks attractive. professionai Man. 3&-45. who values good company
and coonection in the jwney. n and fun, 001·
dIoors. IEtive lifestyle. creative and advent,,·
ous. Ws. Great... Portland area. Ir85588
OUTGOING. FUN-lOVING SWF, 5'2". average
buitd. great sense of humor. nls. ISO SWM. 2~
30 wtth similar Interests. Dancing a plus, but·to
make me smile a roost. Won~ hurt you to
answer this ad. Well, go ahead and call.
tr85469
PARTNER FOR life. DWF. 44. 5'4". bIondeIbIue.
rrt. attractive. great sniIe. energetic. goaI-ori.
ented. yuppy personalty. enjoy walking. biking.
tennis. boating. socialzing. Cookng (a pa$sion). gardening (a hotlby). intimacy (my goal).
Looking to fravel. enjoy life wtth attractive. educated. setf·assured Man. _

HEY OUT there! ke you an attractive SWM
who ~ fit mentaly and physically and loves
life? Pettte SWF, 33. loves outdoors. sports.
Sea Dogs. biking. hiking. cooking. live music.
going out and staying in. Let's have fun!
1r85308

PASSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent. non"
supemlOdei. biondeIgteen. SQtt·spoken SPF,
mid·20s. enjoys music 01 all kinds. scouting
out a good reed at a bookstore, a night al the
movies or conversation over dinner. Loo~ng
for a relaxed. open·minded SM w~h honesty
and hwmr. • B5403

HI THERE! SWF. novice paddl.... 38. nls.
HlWIP. believes in "up abo"'". music lover. ISO
SWM. 36-45. kayak pad<Ier. long. lean. nls.
beleves in "l4> above" and that chivaloy isn~
dIead. gainfullylhappily employed. no kids.
enjoys life's small adventures. quiet times.
w85527

PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. I'm 32.
attractive, fit. int~ligent. successful. enjoy ski·
ing, hiking, reading. travel, literature. art.
Seeking SM. fit mentally and physically. pref...•
ably 5'S" and over. college-educated. athtetic
and ambitious. Kids ok. Ir85582

PORTlAND AREA. petite. attractive. vivacious,
French DWPF. late 400. enjoys movies, music.
reading. golf. fravelng. dining In/out. back
rubs, and hugs. Seeking slim, ~ attractive
DWPM. 4~5S. tor friendship. possible long.
tElfm reialionship. 1r85190

SUMMER FLING. maybe more. Sophisticated.
attractiva. professional Female. SO. 5'4". final>.
ciaHy/emotionally secure. physicBlly fit.
Looking tor fun·1oving. intelligent. outgoing.
hooest professional. 45·55. wnh intagrity.
knows who he ~ and what he wants out of lifo.
tr85571

POf!llAND AREA. Pretty. professional DWF,
passionate. serious, sensuous, 38,
height/weight JXtlPOrIionate. biownlgreen, rice
sniIe. nld. nls. enjoys tennis, biIOng, sun,
ocean. dancing. looking for a M with c0mpatible interests and time 10 devole to possible

SW MERMAID. 38. 5'6". 1251bs, 00 _ .
lang hair. attractive and fun. Looking for
monogamous. honest relationship. enjoys
boating, joggilg. music. cooking. Portland area
only. w85462

LlRw85232

PORTLAND. SOUTH West. OF, ~Iooking.
proportionate. brownIgreen. wants 10 share
rivers by ~ """"" meteorite show..... Looking for non-rompetitive. patient.
handsome OM, 30-40s. 10 explore bike 1oLring.
hiking, cullnl events. _
preferred.
bl guonnteod. 1r85307
PRETTY SBf. mid-3Os, 5'8". stin figIJe, light.
hearted, great sense of humor, IIf'ioys traveIilg.
... dining and dancing. ISO tal. professionaj,
sincere Male. 27-40, 5'9"• . For friondship. pas_LlRlr853n
PROFESSIONAL, ATTRACTIVE _ . 52.
anjoys _
activities. Call me for IIy fishing,
canoeilg. kayaI<ing and sharing meals 1hat you
prepare, 1'1 enjoy. _
OUESTION: WHO woutd be the mos1 aweaIing to a bright SWPF. 36, who is W!t'f aIuring.
with bionde hai' and blue "fOS? Answer. M
Intelligent. 30-42 SWPM. 5'10". nls. whose
handsome presence wi. caplivete her! _
ROMANTIC.

ENTHUSIASTIC.

life-loving

Wbman. designer. artist w~h a good ...... of
humor is looking tor • Man wtth similar Int...•
ests. 35-40 years otd. children an> ok. I speaK
Russian and English. Ir85533

SWEET. SINCERE, aItractive DPf, HlWIP, loves
gardens. roovies, Ia!qlter. diling ouL ISO
Ii!11theioted, sincere Man. 35-SO. nls. Secure
~ 10 enjoy the moment. w85602

v_

SWF, 33. HlWIP, Single mom 01 young .....
honest. easygoing. good ...... of Iunor......
ied int_ Looki1g tor ......... who
honesty. tI85595
SWISS MtSS. AItractive. slim. btonde. blueeyed. _
teacher. _ . ener·

getic, cering. Erioys gardening. -..g. t..,.
nis, boating. dMcilg. candlelit dining. travel.
Seeking professional. nI. Gentleman, _ .
healthy. fu!.Ioving. 55-65. for friendship.1augt>ter and special tines together. w85548
SWPf, 43. average size. blues, dancing. reed·
ing. NPR. theater. ocean. strong opinions.
walking. soMng problems. traveling. time
alone, time logether. writing. oooking, br0adening horizons. narrowing focus. provoking ideas.
inspiring work, counting blessings. gatting
wood in, thinking about what's next. tr85II07
TAU. ATTRACTNE SWF. 38. seeks friend and
lover for LlR Must be nls SWPM •.30-40. serio
ous about famiy. Enjoy good food. fine wine.
the arts. as wall as life's simpler pIeast.<es. Ii<e
• moontit walk and picnics in the sun. ke you
my Mr. RIght? 1165633

SOOOTER TRASH. DWF. 41. kids included.
looking for a Harley DavIdson biker who enjoys TAU. BLONDE SWPF. 27. nls. nldrugs. 1mkids and riding. good. honest heart; long hair a kwing, easygoing, vivacious, open to new
pius. tattoos ok. for Iong·tenm relationship. I-!o ideas. trying new things. Let's do something
heavy <to.... 1r85225
unusual and diffOfent. Seeking tail. clean-cut.
SEARCHING FOR a si~ life. slower peee.
SWF. 44. Hatian·American. suburban New
Yorker. writer. tred of aM work and no play.
thinking of moving to Maine, wants to COfrespend with and eventually meet nice. decent.
smart. funny SWM il Portland area I'.IU be vis·
ttilg Portland soon. I love dogs and kids. Iixing
l4> tag sale ftnds. otd movies, mystery stories,
coot jazz. hot tea and warm hearts. Ws.
nldrugs. no dog haters. e85479
.
SEEKING GENTLEMAN meditator. 45-65. who

..-joys healthy cookilg and eating. non-rompWve ordeItiness. _
rub swapping.
w~ and/or walking. singing and/or reading
togethllf. Avoids smoke. drugs. aIcchot. cIiches. I'm tal. thin, healthy. SO. musical. inla1tigent.
Essentials: medttation. honest communication.
kindness. Iunor. 1r852SO
SERENELY INDEPENDENT. attractive 4~year·
otd professional, looking for a special someone
to share life's simple pleasures. Seeking intell~
gent. emotionally and finanacially secure
Gentleman who enjoys slimulating conversation. lrivia. polyphonic music. chocolate and
humor. w85560
SHY YET sociable. pretty. fun-loving. inql.isitive. romantic. inteligent DWPF, 35. 5'5". 115
Ibs, social drinker. nls. nldrugs. mothllf of a 6
year. otd·boy. I enjoy motherhood. hi~ng. golf.
ing. sl<lng. ruMing. frav~. good friends. bak·
ing. taking long walks, dancing and music as a
language. Seeking a Gentleman. 30-45. with
similar intElfests. who is physical~ and emotionat~ fit. e85363
-..:...---------SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? Dinner
for two? Long walks on the beach hand in
hand? DWF. 24. mothllf of 3-year·otd daughter.
seeks fun-loving, financially-secure M to
engage in life's adventures together. 1r8533O
STILL WATERS. Attract~e. pofnical~ liberal
DWPF, 37. 5'7". 130 Ibs. nls. emotionally/financially secure, many interests, including: a1,
music. theat... and outdoor activities. Seeking
mature SIOM. 35·45. nls. with intelligence and
sense of humor. e85185

educated. well-traveted. cuHured. Interesting
Man with good values. e65613
TCO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy
Single morn. 32. friendly. 1Etive. bright on most
days. Seeks healthy. communicative Male who
knows value of good music. friends and famity.
conversation and laught.... Dads encxJt.<agad.

-

UNION OF sou~. You are affectionate. creative.
sense of humor. yet respectful of
Crisp colors 01 autumn kindtes OU' souls. Slow
dMcilg by ocean beacons. ke you a Man.
nls. 38-46. enough to be my Man? ..85588

bou_.

WAPN.. CULTURED. Intelligent. attractive DWF
wishes companion forMad Horse. MeniI, PSC.
PMA, bMcM.JncIv'dinner. dance. travel. and
good conversation. Wish to meet interesting.
intelligent. liberal Man. 4Oo.50s. with passion
for life. work and ideas. 1r85198
WHOLESOME FARM Gi1 tlJ'ned classy. professional Woman w~h much 10 offoc Over 40.
blondelblue. heighVweight proportionat ••
Enjoy walking. bikilg. tannis. fravel. gardening.
Looking for good·looklng Man who would Ike
10 help me cook my vegetables. e85409
WISH LIST. Ouid< mind. rebel spirit. passionate
heart, gent~ soul. wanm hands. lover of dogs.
fast car. H you possess ~x or more. Iet·s taitt
Happy. curvaceous SF. 45. nls. seeks play.
mate. 1r85534

6'. 175 Ibs. brown/grey hai'. blue eyes. heanhy.
fit, trim. most~ vogetNian. enjoys movies.
musetJTlS. walls. Sunday drives. ftne res!aUrants or pizza and beer. Seeking attractive,
~milar Female. 22-44. tor datilg only. w85639
A JUNK sOOp dog. DWM. 51. Iova those yard
sales. little hole in the wall rostatrants. waI~ng.
talking. cuddling. art, theatBf, any music,
_ . fireplaces, kids and aninaIs. Seeks
rice Lady and possilIe LTR. Ir85356
A UFETIME pertner. youthful. medium-biiIt
DWM. young.looking. heanhy. 52. nI~ nld,
5'6". 160 Ibs. friendly. considerate, p/iIosophical. foo-Iovilg. affectionate. _ . music.
_ . warm _
....... art, camping.
nat..... homeIHe. dancing. Seeks similN

SIDWF, 38-52. sincere. honest. p:ious, pret.
ty. rurvy. HlWIP. passionate. w85147

ADVENTUROUS. PAOFESSIONAl. tall. d;rt,
rrIJIICUIar Male. early 400. attractive, educated.
enjoys workilg 1M. travel, movies, plays and
poot. Seeks • .tiny 10 slender Lady. rot t.....
than 5'''". 3O-SO. who 1*.. being _ad itce
• Lady and being opoited. _
ARE MAINE'S most intriguing Women alt
Married? A"ract~e. articulate. athletic.
Portland SWM. 45. seeks attractive, trin SWF.
35-50. wtth good sense of Iunor and adventure. Prefer down·to-earth. intelligent. sensual,
indepandent _
with a little craziness and
time for friendship and relalionship. Extra
points tor spartding eyes! I possess and value
reliability. honesty. confidence. quick wtt. easy
smile and abiity to corrrnunicate wtthout being
borilg. Enjoy the arts. movies. <fining. reading.
liking, travel. painting and Intimate c0nversation. Am emotioollly and physicaI~ heanhy.
wnh no major vices and doYe same.
Otherwis8. n's andless possibilties. Ir85m
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM. 48. 5'11". mathematical. spiritual. educated. enjoys hikilg. camping. dancing and piaying the piano. Seeks
open-minded. sensitive. unde<standing. sten·
der SF, 3O-SO. Am looking for intimacy with
space. e65620
AffiNTION K·MART shoppeB! Aroooocing a
revolutionary CtJ'1! for loneliness. Professional
DWM. 34. w~h outgoing personality and great
sense of humor, enjoys hiking, camping,
Seinfeld. South Pari< "fod lazy Sundays. Seeks
S/DF, 25-45, with similar illeteSlS. Call now: 30
day money beck g......"t... ..as 107
AffiNTION lADIES! DWM. 30. bIondeIbIue.
fathllf Of one. _ . enjoys football. fishing, music, the ()Cg1, cultural eY9flts, motacycies.ISO SIDf. for friendshiP. romance. haM
In hand Walks. Race open and long hair a plus.
one child ok. tr85IIOl
AffiNTlVE, AFFECTIONATE. caring. acquies·
oent. rutuing. obedient, attractive. inteligent.
trainable. stable. giving. dependable. _ .
monogamous. pleasing. paIT'4lOring. ' secure.
approciative. humorous. committed. masculine
Male, 40. You: assertive. inteligent. attractive.
superior Female. ISO LTR wtth soulmate and
ptaymate. 1r85276

BACK TO basics. L~. country Boy.
retocated here in Portland. seeking Female.
r.o::e lIlimportant. Me: Sober. athletic. spiritual.
outdoorsman. creative. hardworking. poet.
wild. You: 'Whatever you want to be. Chivalry is
not dead. 39 years young ~ I'm real. w85437

meNlWwomeN
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-aged. somewhal reclusiVe DWM. no children. nls. nld. enjoys hiking.
camping. mountains. dogs and the coast.
Seeks Female w~h no major baggage or chi~
dren. who has similar interests to develop •
relationship and stay warm with. 1r85524
COLLEGE GRAD. SWM. 60. special. good.
Iookilg. seeks 10 mast... whal tt takes for •
good relationship. Me: playful. witty. romaf1Iic.
If you're lhe same. 45+. relaxed, call and I will
reply to an. for lOts of TlC to last. ,,85156
COUNTRY SOUL. city spirit. DWM. slim.
young SO. enjoys writing. wat_. saiUng.
travel. hiking. camping. booI<s. movies. ellampagne. chocolate. theat... and slow dancing. I
slill believe in love and lhe importance of open
communication. Seeking slender SIDf of like
spirit. 1I6S39O
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUl, Capricorn DWM. 4S.
seekirg that speeial. Earth sign Woman tor
friendship and companionship. leading to a
committed. rnooogarnoos LTR. t love the arts.
music. (a day without music is not a day lived
fultyQ, museums, romantic dining, movies,
hofding hands and laught.... I am linancialy
5eCLn!, sensitive m seH·aware. Yoo are 3542, a nonsmoker. atlractive, curvaceous,
HlWIP and undOf 5' S". You have a great sense
o(humor. a sense of ~. are educaled.
affectionate, empathetic and have the time to
devole to a relationship. e85453
CUDDLY. ROMANTlC DWM. nls. 41, 6'1". 210
Ibs. brownlblue. ene.getic. honest. secure.
wnh great sense of hU!TlO(. part·time dad.
Loves outdoors, music, dancing. cooking,
movies, dining oul, get·away weekends.
Seeking attractive SF. 29-41. similN interests.
possible LTR. w856IS
• DOCTOR WHO? H's true. Very handsome. tall.
young, outdoorsy, diverse, film, music and animal-loving, passionate, romantic, liberal,
adventurous SWM, physician. Gan't seem to
find a very beautiful, equally siocBfe, orgarW::
Woman, 18-35, since arriving down east
w85292
DWM. 26. 5'11". t85lbs. honest. caring and a
great sense 01 humor. enjoys mountain biking.
swimming, ice hockey, seeking s/oWF, 23-29,
honest. attractive. financial~ stable. nls. who
enjoys outdoors and is active, but also enjoys
quiet nights at home. w85584
DWM. I value honesty, trust, acceptance and
I like 10 laugh. hug. learn. I am 51
wnh an II·year-okl daughler who I am crazy
about. I'm gainfully setf-employed. financially.
emotionally secure. I'm smart, an excellent
communicator, open-minded and opinionated.
I'm strong. lean left. spiritually-onented. cry at
the movies, love live theater, read vOfacious/y,
phy~~ fit. You're probably in your 40s and
value yourself highly. You know you're attrac·
tiye. You're emotionally mature. You want to
give and receive. You believe in chemist!)' but
you know depth is essential. You know you're
not perfect btlt perfecl for someone. You want
to find ~m. Call. he might be me. lr85398
comm~ment

EASYGOING DWM. 39. 5'10". 170 Ibs. nonsmok... lighl drink.... ftnancial~ secure. enjoys
biking. motorcycies. avid hik.... camping. soft·
ball, basketball, beaches, movies, music,
stock car racing, cross-count!), skiing, skating
and many, many other interests. Sound interesting'? Give me a call. 1r85317
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL weekdays. mis·
chlevous,
advenlurous
leprechaun
nighlslweekends. N/s, spontaneous, athletic.
incurable romantIC who loves 10 cook, dance,
entertain, seeks Portland area, rVs, slim/average, affectionate. sports-minded woman to
share adventures, thoughts and feelings.
w85598
FINALLY READY. Tall. good·looking SWM. 39.
medium build, never-married. no children,
seeks a friend, lover, wife. future mother.
Sertoos responses only. please. w85100
FUN·LOVING DWM. 45. enjoys dancrng. hik·
ing. movies. hot tubs. hugs. intimacy. ISO
SlDWF. HlWIP, nls. share fun times, walks on
the beach, sun bathing. interesting conversations, doing protects together. Not intimidated
by a careOf·o<iented Woman of the nineties.
Seek LTR. e85347

BIGHEARTED. DUICK·WlffiD. complicated.
artistic. deep thinker w~h well·developed
sense of fun. brings joy to all endeavors. lights
up a room with smile. SWM. 38. handsome and
fit. emotional grownup. outdoor.iman. pholog·
rapher by avocation. ke you a smart. I~erate.
attractive. feisty Woman. appreciat~e of
nature. off-center sense of humor and a gentle
heart? Please call this shy Gent. Ir85329

FUN·LOVING SWM. attractive. 33. 5'5". 140
Ibs. blonde/green, great sense of humor.
Enjoys music, movies, dining in or out,
romance, Seeking SF, 18-40, who IS attractiVe,
inleiligent, fun and easygoing, in good shape,
for fun and LTR. Bath and Brunswick area.
w85628

2012 A.D. approaches, where wil you be on
December 211 Forward looking. beck rubbing.
organic eating, Man of means by no meMls.
Accompary me while we strotl thrOugh these
excnlng end times. Be advenlurous and 30-45.
,,85619

BLUE HILL, Rockland area. Spontaneous. fit.
passionate. cmat~e M. 49. enjoys padding.
hiking. travel. music. arts. hoUstic lifestyle. wine
making, seeks slim, sensuous, nuturing, spirilual F. 35·42. who desires to be part of a
heanhy. intinlate LTR. e65624

GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young·looking.
Sagittarian musician. 38. colege grad. 5'7".
';im. brownlbrown. faithful. honest. funny and
affectionate. Enjoys classic rock and mostly
everything mild to wild. Missing one special
Woman. Usten to my VOICe mail for more.
w85526

24·YEAR·OLD SWM. brownlbrown. enjoys
hockey. basketball. movies. rotlerskating. din·
ing 001. quiet evenings al home. working out. I
am employed. Seeks SF. IS·24. with similar
interests, childless, rJs, nid, with transporta·
tion. For friendship. possible relationship.
1r85239

CHUBBY TUMMY. handsome. warm DWM. 54.
6', part-time teacher and writer, southern
accent. Enjoy reading. hugging. cooking.
w~ks. hate dintng out. sports on tv. Seeks edu·
caled. humorous Lady. 45·55. looks unimpor·
tant. Plus size ok. w85514

HANDSOME HARE seeks cute bunny.
Successful. professional DWM. 38. 5·S". 145
Ibs. seeks SF. 20-40. for Iong·lerm. meaningful
relationship and "hare" rai~ng experience.
1r85588

meNI&WOmeN

43

HAVE FUN. SWM. 35. tall. attract~e outdoors·
man, honest, reiabk!, with varied interests,
Ioo~ng for a SIOWF, w.h ~milar quaI~ies, who
is HlWIP. kids welcome. w85585
HAVE YOU learned IIlaI the personals is an
easy way to meet disappointing people?
You've beert searching for that one amazing.
delightful, intelligent, interesting and very
handsome Man. I'm that Man! I "" that r...
and delicious Man you've dreamed of meeting.
I'm 44. 6'. 185 Ibs. no children. world fraveler.
multilingual, intelligent, confident, honest,
advent""",. warmly affectionate. delightfully
ptayful. deeply sensuous, emotional~ sound.
passionate lover. a ~ndhearted. good·natured
Man. Please be slender. truly attractive. melli·
gent. truthful. 30s and a Iov... of laughter.
affection. intimacy. anduring ~ndness and
qutet tenderness from a loving Man. Photo
available. Portland area. e85635
HEALTHY DWM. SO. 6'2". 1951bs. runner. nls.
financially secue. dreaming of an attract~e.
spontaneous. BF. 35+. nls. no children. to
dine. travel and rocIc your waki. 1r85562
I ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. SM wnh ~.
tie money. ooId hands. slim btlild and a wild~
v~id imagination. could dig a SF who cares I~·
tie for ilicn drugs. narrow·mindedness and
boredom. That's my deal, what's yours?
1r85269
I SEE thai you're checking out my ad"'YOU
chose the right one... keep going. This
PortIand·based fNIM. 43. enjoys mounta"
hiking. camping. the Maine Arts Festival and
more! All this inclucke a good sense of humor.
What more could you wanl? You should be
outdoorsy and 25·45. 1r85298
I'LL BE yotX maverick with a strong sensual
side. Feet humor and intensity. Get outrageous
with a captivating, brazen, handsome SWPM,
27. I am refined and romantic with a candid
perspect~e on life. Experience what I am
cooking today! ,,85618
I'M HERE! SWM. 35. ST. attractiv•• frt. h0nest, reliable, good sense of humor. young-atheart. enjoys sports. tmJecues year round.
walks on beach. movies. quiet times. po~bIe
LlR Social smoker. drink... ok. kids welcome.
w85586
I'M IN louch with a Womans's needs, yet still a

Man. Can parnPElf. w~hout being possess~e.
I'm an honest, monogamous, talented, athletic. funny. 38. slm WM. You: IGnd. loving. rrt.
jeans to heels. funny Sf. fun or money beck
guaranteed.1I'85546
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ con·
certs, antique shops and shows. You're a non·
smok.. of short.. Rubenesque slature and the
restraints of molherhoOO are behind you. An
earth sign or compatible with. Yoo're openminded, sensual, artistic. Your name? tr8S00B
IF YOU'RE pofished. bright. beautiful. em0tionally heatthy. thin. 40·47. tIl~ DWPM would
like to talk with you. Educaled.
emotionally/physically
heaHhy.
45 .
brownlbrown. very good·looking. greal sense
of humor. lerribly romantic. Looking lor a sin·
cere friendship. endless relationship wnh a
special Lady. w85637
IF YOUR idea of a good time inc~des hiking.
boating, white water rafting and quiet times,
this handsome SWM would like to meet you.
I'm 5'11", 175 Ibs. slim and muscular and
seeking SWF, 27·35. slim. educated. pretty.
outdoorsy. Ir85544
INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. Handsome.
successful. setf-employed, OfIlOtionally avail·
al>e. 41. generally casual. part·tlme adrenaline
junkie with BOOdhist tendencies. I love Casco
Bay: camping on islands on calm days and
sailing on wIndy ones. tr85474
JUST AN average Guy looking for comparion
to share lif. wnh. Secure job and home. Age
27. av..age height and weight. w~h I>ue eyes.
e85554
KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never place
a PIlfSOMI ad. but a Danny DeV~o would. So
get real, lower your expectations and en;oy a
few decades w~h a funny little PhD M who
wants nonsmoking. intelfigent 'Woman, 40+,
Theal.... jazz. classical music. w85101
KIND. AFFECTIONATE. grounded. Aquarius
DWPM. 41. 6'3'. athletic. great shape. attrac·
tive, daric curty/green, fun, adventurous. tolerant, cOrMlunicalive, an outdoorftndoor Man,
varied interests, looking to connect with a lady
of ionm and grace. who hasn't lost hIlf wild
side. w85492
MAYBE AESTHETICS. mutual vulneral>lity.
down-to-earth, creative person. nls, nld, em0tionally. spiritually, physically. healthy. 49·year·
otd Man seeks creatNe artist. 1r85569

MAN FOR all seasons. Muhi·faceted. colegeeducated. athletic. attractive SWPM. 45. see!<.
ilg attractive. down-to earth. trim. intelligent
SF. sense of hUlr... adventure. Lov. lhe out·
doors. movies. theater. dining. coastalexpior·
ilg. dancing. kayaking and conv.....tion. Am
an avid reader, sometime ~ist, walker and
hik... who hasn~ lost h~ kist for life and would
~ke to meet lovely. affectionate Woman for
companionsh". possible relationship. Call.
you won~ be bored and maybe I'll show you
how to <taw and paint. Have never been 10
Paris and want to go next spring. interes1ed?
e85415

SHARE TIME wtth gent~. ftaxible Man. 5'10".
180 Ibs. nls. seeks trin Lady. mld-4Os 10 early
505. who wants to hear. be heard. share. build.
laugh. She knows Ine can be fulle<. Fnendship
is the goal through cclTYTltrication. trust. support, empathy. e85478

ME: SWM. 26. 5'11". 170 Ibs outgoilg and inshape, enjoy running, fitness, music, film, dining out. You: 5peciaI Sf. 21·26. very attractive.
in-shape, with like interest~ I'm picky. but am
rot _
of commitment. We should meet!
e85626

SINGLE FATHER. artis!. teachllf. ene<getK:.
loves chldren. runner. cyctist. spiritually-oriented. 405. Looking for SIDf. to share depthflJ
friendship. activities wtth children and possible
romance. Friendship only is ok. 1r85558

MILO TO wild. Hooest. romantic. kind. blny
DWM. 38. 5'7". sim. brownlbrown. musician
(keyboards). college graduate. enjoys the out·
doors. live bands. rocIc n·roII. tlu1derstorms.
quiet times. Seeks pet~e. fit. smart. loving SF
for relationship. Interested? Cal my voicemail
for more details. _

NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshiPPElf seeks kind.
fit, intelligent companion for adventurous
sojoorns. I'm 39. good·looking. financially
secure. professional. wnh flair for the exotic.
Respect candid. honest. opefHT1inded people
who have a strong desire to succeed in both
love and life. Let·s lunch. e85424
NEARLY ENUGHTENED. wei. maybe that~
slretchng I . How about fascinating and hand·
some? Inleresting and reasonable-looking?
Er... tolerable? Was traveling ov.....as. recent·
Iy moved back and would like to meet someone deep and beautiful (okay. okay... senlient?)
to show me around. w85220
NEW TO Portland. like to have a good time.
SWM. 29. 6'. 215100. brownlbrown. financial~
secure, errKltionaJly sound, electrical engineer,
enjoy racquetbal. biIdng and most of Bli skiing
at Sugarloal. Looking lor a rea Woman. 25·35.
Give me a try. e85610

NORMAL GUY. Easygoing DWPM. 39, 6'. 170
Ibs. biown/green. nls. nld. seeks nonmaI. hon·
est SIOWF, 30·45. HlWIP, kids ok. I enjoy quiet
times at home, romantic dinners, country drives and walks, intelhgent conversation, chit·
chat. Friends ftrst. "S5625
OPTlMISTIC. OUTGOING. outspoken. partial~
enlightened, border1ine romantic, leans left.
Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO progressive,
productive Woman who can smile (awkward·
Iy?) when called a Girl, display some femimnity
and put me in my place. No suvivors 1'.111 bat
hooks for right person. Ir85 159
PHILOSOPHER. PEASANT, traveted. degreed,
handyman·type Male. 57. Seeking pragmatic.
adventuresome Female, over 30, with a sense
01 history, a sound body and a curious mind,
,,85451
READ INSTRUCTIONS before use. Open mind
and shake vigorously. Immeciately act upon
any impulse which results from following the
instroctions isted above. e85385
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM. 29. 5'10".
185 Ibs. no children, romantic, music loVer.
You: Similar interests, 21-35, honest.
height/welghl proportionate. Portland area.
LeI's meet. e85372

SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM. 6'. 235
Ibs. graylbiue. OfIlOtionally. physically and spiro
~ually rrt. Seeks SWF, 40·54. attractive. fit.
spiritual. klving. ";zes the moment aw"," she
d........ no less than love. candlel~ht dinilg.
travel, hugs, family, feelings, carrot cake.
e85439
SEACOAST WWM. 60. 5'10". 175 Ibs, goodlooking. in good health. financially secure
homeowner. college graduate. Seeking Lady
for companionship. I have lots of TLC to give.
e85537
SEEKING SlDWF to help run the race of ~e to
completion. Me: 51 yean; old. 6'. 200 Ibs. hon·
est, down-to-earth. tr85638
SEEKING SERIOUS comparionship. Creal"".
professional fNIM, 39. 5'10". ISO Ibs. nls,
en.lOY nature, walks, camping, biking, snowshoeing, concerts, theater, antiques, NPR, pottery. sharing. exploring. quiet times. Seeking
fit. act.e. ccnfident. nls. professional SlDWF.
similar interests, great humor, for companIOnship. conv.....tion. adventures. etc. e85422
SEEKING SPECIAL partner. I know you're out
lhere! DWM. SO. wants someone to sh... out·
door activities. nature, romantic fireside
evenings, exotic cuisine, back-rubs, adventer·
ous trav~. hot sunny weather. hopefully lead·
ing to a LTR. Ir85350
SHARE LIFE adventln. Divorted WMe Male.
48. 6'2". nonsmok.... romantic. setf-employed.
professional. seeks affectionate. int.llectual~
inquisitive Lady. engages Ine wtth passion.
e85318

SHOPWORN BUT Sl!!Viceabie. 50s. 6' plus.
1.95 Ibs. brownlbkJe. good shape. sense of
humor. nls. social drinker. motorcycUst own
home in Mid-<OaSt region. Seekirg Female tor
lriendship. maybe more. who~ interesting.
iltelligent. enjoys lhe outdoors. Brazen beats
bashflJ. Ir85344

SM. NONSMOKER. attractive. outgOing.
masseuse in a forme!' life, enjoys waterskiing,
gotf. biking. dancing. music from reggae to lhe
blues. great cook w~h values and goals. ISO
SF. professionat. nonsmoker. ,;im to average.
lriendly. adventlXOUS. sports· minded. affec·
tionate. to be adored. Ir85m
SOUD CmZEN. Mature. stable DWM. 61. 6'2".
Mness owner. seeks college-educated. tan
Wbman. late 405·505. who likes to have fun.
Sense of humor a must. 1r85144
SUCCESSFUL DWM. 40. 5'10". 180 Ibs.
biownlblue, one child. seeks SWF, 25-39. for
lang·tOfm relationship. w85353
SWM SEEKS nat"atly slim SWF I'm 39+.
and I enjoy cccktaU hour. I smoke.
enjoy conv.....tion. phone friends first. My
bagage is instorage. My heart on my sleeve.
My mind an open book. Portland only. e85676

_red

SWM. 33. nev...·married, no kids. attract~e.
intelligent. frt. coIlege·educated. clean-cut.
successful. professional seeks SIOWF who ~
2149. high~ motivated. Intea~. fit. attrac·
tive and lun-loYing, for monogamous re{atic)n.
ship. Nonsmokers. no drug·tak ..... w85577
TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes. I cook. clean
and even do laundry.l·m handsome. 41. Single
dad, like camping, hiking, the outdoors.
looking for counterpart in peme, self-sufficient. loving Woman. for best Iriend. Iov.... ~f.
partner. Children welcome! G~e me a call!
w85513
TRAITS I hav •• tra~s I seek: Gent~. warm.
compassionate, laving, iltelJigent, attractive,
inquisitive, Slr'ICere, politically aware. Me: DJM,
54. prolessional. You? v85508

Last February. on Valentlne's Day. I met the guy I knew I was
destined to be with forever. We are perfect for each od>er. We
totally undentand each other. Believe it or not, we can even
"speak" with our minds. Anyway, he and I were together until
last week. He broke up with me $0 unexpectedly. for no reason except that he felt we were too Close. I know he still loves
me and needs me. I can't believe that he really doesn't want
to be wid> me; I d>ink he's in denial. My life is nothing without
him. He is the only one for me. So, how do I make him realize
d>isl
-Heartbroken
You and your boyfriend may be able to communicate about some
things without the troublesome inconvenience of picking up a phone.
but it seems that there's been some static in your telepathic talks about
your future together. You see litde violin·playing cupids following the

two of you everywhere, throwing rose petals in your path as they help
you choose between varieties of frozen peas in the grocery store. In his

head, those same cupids have mutated into vile. evil litde creatures.
They're surrounding him and dosing In fast with the intention of drag.
ging him off and jailing him for several decades. then beating him to
death with a giant valentine and several bushels of roses.

Oddly enough, his coming down with romantic claustrophobia doesn't
necessarily mean that he has stopped loving you. He is probably feeling

overwhelmed by all that togetherness, is worried that you are too
dependent on him. and is a (itde anguished that committing to you will
mean turning down an opportunity (or a threesome with Cindy
Crawford and Claudia Schiffer. should that opportunity ever arise.

What he1s telling you is that he needs a little space. Give it to him. The
more you pursue him. the farther and faster he will run. If you don't
believe me, for a little lesson in human nature, watch an episode of
"Cops."The h.impen "perp" is always sitting in his own house in a dirty
undershirt drinking cheapo beer in frone of the 'TV until the cops and
the camera crew show up. Then he beats it out the back way like a rabbit being chased by hungry rottweilers. or as fast as a guy with an off·
brand beer gut can hot·foot it.

~~~~-

US "TWO: Friendly, rational, attentive, mature
and ~nc..... SM impressed w~h the aboo·
dance life has to offer. No outstanding warrants and a propensity to do heroic deeds. I'm
5'1". ISO Ibs. setH,mployed. consistent run·
ner, love languages, music and much more, 52,
ISO a coot Woman to be happy and share the
abundance with. 1r85581
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels. Intettigenl.
kind. professional Man of integrity. 44. 6'. 185
Ibs, no children. Dreams of intelligent, attractive. reasonably frt enchantress. 3Os·earty 405.
wnh sense of delight. to share wind. laught...,
IhundOf and lightning. spice. rain. affection.
sunshine, waters, warmth, truth and tenderness. Portland area. e85089

VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Loves
my daught..... PBS. reading. tennis. South
Pari<. Seeks fun. humorous. wacky. (smart
ones.are noticing a patt"'" herel. independent •
emotKlnal1y and physically heaHhy Woman.
Not looking for the perfect Barbie. nor
Roseanne. 1r85234
VERY YOUNG 42·year·oId professional crafts·
man, nls, 5'6-, 155 Ibs, dark features.
resourceful, inventive. articulate, operl"minded, down-to-earth, loves animals, peaceful
sunoundings. the ocean. seeks gentle. Iovilg.
even-tempered Woman to share good food,
wines, delightlul company and mutually
rewarding lTR. All responses answered.
w85608
YES. I like staying in. casual Walks. bread bak·
ing, Cehic music, woodsmoke, meaningf~
conversation, chll'Ch, quihs, but I'm the most
inlerestlng bore you ', ever meet. Only gender.
confident. philosophical, conservative, courteous. dri~ng SPF, 25·33. need call. Others. start
changing. Depth does matter. e85588

Only by leaving your boyfriend alone and letting him miss you enough

to come back on his own will your relationship have a chance of surviving this. So, have a lock put on your phone, give your best friend your
car keys, have yourself cryogenically frozen ~. whatever it takes to avoid
trying to see him until he's ready to see you again. Oh.and last. .. regard·
less of what happens, you'd better find a few more reasons to live than
the fact that he's on the planet, or you're not going to be very inter·
esting to him (or yourself) for very much (onger.

Tale '0 The 'Pup
I'm a 15 year-old testicular cancer survivor. With two surg·
eries and six weeks of chemo behind me, I've been cancer-free
for five year•. My sex life i.n·t affected by this - I can become
aroused, have orgasms, etc. - but I am effectivety sterile. Also,
I'm really not interested in having kids. The problem is. it
Hilems that every woman I meet these days wants to have a
child in the next twenty minutes. Do you have any suggestions
on how I can find women who don't want to be moms?
-Two· Thirds Of My Former Package
For some wom~n. a dog is plenty. In fact. there are a number of women
out there who are of the mind tha.t dogs are a much better deal than
kids. Dogs don't ask to borrow the car. they don't hit you up for a col·
lege education. they don't hate you from age 13 to 21. and they almost
never need to be bailed out of jail.
Unfortunately. just because a woman has a dog leash in hand doesn't

mean that she necessarily wants to remain childless. In fact, If she has a
dog leash in hand Without a dog attached. it can indicate something
altogether different. Your best bet is to pre· screen women for intend·
ed childlessness by advertising in the personals. Don't get into your

surgeries; just discretely mention. in addition to other details about
yourself. that you're not the baby·raising type. It shouldn't be long

before you meet a woman you're interested in. who, among other
things. shares your lack of interest in explaining to an eight year.old why

she can't get multiple piercings in her left nostril.
c t9C)B, ArrJ'l Aiken. all rights reserv~.
Got a problem! Write Amy Alkon, t71 PIer Ave, #180. Santa Manka. CA 9(}4(),
or .mall Adv/ceAmy@aoI.com

AWAKENING MAN. Rich sotJ. tender heart.
Portland area. longing to consciously partake
in lhe ecst_ of our evolving spirits. GWM.
40. 5·S". ISO Ibs. bIondelhazei. nld. nldrugs,
attractiYe, compassionate, warm, tender, spiritual. integrity. also loves laughter. Seeks sen·
suaI exptorer wtth substance. ready to revel in.
but not compromise who they truly are. Let·s
share how we move tIlrough tIlis tiling calied
Irte. and have some fun while wa're at "'
e85423

. sponsored by

\

HARMON'S & BARTON'S
774-5946
Take our advice, Flowers work!

1-800-SUN-L1LY
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meN~meN
CUS. GWM. 29. 5'10'. 230 Ils. ws. I9rt LOOKING FOR Mr. +. 6'+. 35+. HIV+...... 01
<tirI<.... shaved Ileod. goatee. blue eyes. brown lunar. spiritual+. IMng life. ute Is !rOOt. bui I
fur. seeks other cub 00.. 25-40. who erjoys the wOItd ike 10 share • w~h someone special.
ocean. dining 0It or il and quiet limos, for ioog. someone who lives life. not walches ilLet~ comlerm relationship. 1165244
pin notes! w85594
BEAR

BEEN AlONE too long. need to be loved too LOVER. SOUlMATE. GWM. 5'10'. ISO Ibs.
rooch. GWM. 5'8'. 170 bs. broWNblJo. Seeks brownIbrown. mustache, goatee. sIm build. ISO
GM, ~.Ior pR. Give me a chn:e! _ 2
young GWM. 18-30. sim. slender. 1hi:1. 1ovi>;J.
honest Md open with y<XnII. No Ileod games or
COLORS OF the rainbow. Decorate my soul with one night stands. w85274
nurturilg truth. _
affection, sewe giving
spirit. compatible mate. Dance the dance 01 the MAlE DHARMA seeks a Gteg. GWM. 29. seeks
humningbird. music.laught.... sweetness Md joy. GWM. I'm il BrunswicI< ..... My ilI..-ests are:
TaI<e my _
away w~h fragIoot beauty of hap- ya-dsaIes. african cichlids, vegetarian. plants,
piness. ,,,..ph..d with 1ruo love. 1185552
drawing. sci-fi. beech, nann. SeoIt honest Man
FAU GUY. GWM. 30. S·II·. 21S Ibs.

_ . Hopeful romantic who Iovee the fall.
seeIdng partner lor foliage drives, apple picking.
_and trips. Pirates gM18S, ~ht dinners. quiet Soodays il bed. Friendship or relatiJnship. Take a chn:e. cal. w8553S

FRIEND AND lover. GWM. 42. S·10·. 165 Ills,
mustache. _ . haity. enjoys romantic
rights. dancing. camping. not Into one night
staoos. Looking for 2&-32. slender. good-looI<ing
Male for friends/ip fitst. then mIationship. w85407

who is retatiomhip-milded. w85335

MASCUUNE BIKER? Maoculine GWM. 36. 5'6'.
1551bs, seeks GWM bik.... 30-45. for ..."merfln.
cruising. campiing, friendship and possible re1ationship. w85062

NEEDED: RUSSIAN Of other Et.n>pean Gay Male
over 20. for cull",", sharTog. friendstip and p0ssible relationship. Me: GWM. tBIy 405. professional. teachll'. healthy. nice. caring. attractive and
furl. Too many indoor and ootdoorlnteres1, to ist.
Please call me. 1165596

fRIeNDS fiRSt

womeN~womeN

ARE YOU lor me? GF. 28. intelgent. humorous SO-YEAR-QUl ARTIST. 6'. 180 Ibo. own home. no
Md
enjoys movies. music. dancing. ..... seeks nice Udy. Carloe. sail. golf. beach.
~ or out. Kids welcome. Ifeet com·
reading, dilirg out, stirrUaling """""""'00 and mf1Iie. _
taking walt<s. seeks ildepeudeut. eOOcated Md fortabIe at Seadogs games 100. I can cook,
mar·
healthy Gf. 25-35. to spend tine Md have furl canoe. speaIt two languages. mal<e a _
fill w85263
with. lor possible LTR. No games. w85559

_iva.

HERE'S THE thing. Idon' mind being Single and
I have some !rOOt frieods. bui I ' - lhat dating
can add year> 10 yotI' ife. Could be Irue. am look·

FRIENDS PlUS. Gay Male ready 10 fild local
dinners. shopping. cards. c0n-

friend for walks.

saw you

BUflUNGTON COAT. We helped each other pic\<
out our coats 00 a Sooday aflennoon and I was
struck by yotI' beauty and yotI' charm. w85600

Are you on-line?

CASCO BAY lines. Dark shades. earty AM. you'"
a deckhand. Isaw you doing the diamord cutt....
you look like a Iong-shore Man. I'm a WWF fM
100. Yoo can put yotI' sieeper hold 00 me. 1165592

Looking For Love?

PEG. WE talked at a cook-out. you _ed wrth
Ing for others wiling 10 participate in this_. 8\I..-yday Guy who relates well 10 lhe real average my mother. 199211993. are you slill ,"""nd? Me:
I'm 43. have the 'carne 01 age in the 70's' inf1u- world. nol ilIo fish stories. w85354
Single now. looking for _ip. don~ worry ff
ence. or at least the same hairtut. Favorilelhings
you are taken. Gall me, we can meet at
_
anything outdoor.;. good iva music and NEW TO the area 31·year-old. Married Female. v.bodfords Cafe again. Remembll' me? 1I6557S
eccenlric. Lf1ique and defiwalking wrth my dog. What are you doing next who ~
nitely • partier. seeIdng Hke-milded. lively Dlhen ROUTE 1. 9-11. You w.... in a maroon car. you
Sattoday night71165578
to share friendship Md wild _.1165572
loAowed me 10 Scaborough. you carne into
I AM looking for a SF to spend tine with. go on
where I was bui didn~ get out. I would like 10 see
walks with. I have • sense 01 lunar. hope you do OUTGOING. ACTIVE. heill'OS8xual WF, 27. look· you. we ItW:1k alike. let~ meet. 1165563
loo! liI<e .. things il life Md wanting to explore ing lor some other chicks to hang out and laugh
~w85614
more. So give a call. w85599
SEPTEMBER STH. Singles dance at Father
Haye's. Yoo are abOIt 5'11'. grayish hoi. I asked
I'M NOT perfect. bui I'm nice GWF, 46. reIocaling
you 10 danc. twice &.ring lhe clcular waltz. I
10 Brunswick area. EIT'!lk>Yed in Social Services.
know your name and age. I was impressed wnh
I
5·S'. 175 bs. ike writing. home ife. MimaIs, """.
yotI' pt;Iosophy abOIt being Single at a singies
aI. passion. Seeking Lm with comrritmenl. yet
dance. I had a cranberry blouse and black skirt
9-19-96. JIFFY lube. S Portland. approximately 00.1165573
freedom to st~ be unique individual,. 1165536
11:3Oam. Yoo: Cutie in plain shrt, beige cords.
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship. pas- red Civic. Me: Ponytail. btrgundy v·neck. Not STONECOAST BREWING Company. Doors cover
_ relationship. SF. 31. enjoys children. coontry """"Iy 100 shy 10 speaIt bui I'm lois 01 furl as lrue band. earty Seplember'. Me: Tall. dressed in black.
music. lhe outdoor.; and romantic moments.let·s blue buddy or romanl~ possbl<y. w85583
Yoo: NIce buns. obviously bored wrth yotI' date.
talk. 1r8536O
You kepi smiing at me. fi1aIIy askilg ff I would
91t8/98. 5:30p.m. You at GuW Staloo on out... hold yotI' bell' I can~ forget you. let's meet.
LOOKING FOR love in aIIlhe wrong places? liI<es Gong.... with two boys trying to put Ii in lheir w85636
sIrofting aIor9 ocean shores. rock music. ~ bike lires. Me il wMe unbm tried to help. Uke
dinners. cuddling. inlimacy. a special pII'SDn to to meol1l8555 7
WORKING AT lhe Bohemian Brun,wicI<. our eyes
share everyday ife wrth? I'm looking for that spemel as you served me 8 double moccacino. You
cial lady. 35·SO. sewe with her sexuality. No BJ'S PORTSMOUTH 9125198. You were the were wearing a shirt with FARMERS on lhe bacIt.
cashier in the next reg~l... and Iwas cashing out. Iwas wearing jeans and a Dave Matthews t-shirt.
games. e85440
You were wearing a wh~e. pin striped _ I let·s meet OYer coffee. 1165593
POOL·PlAYING. FUN·LOVING GWF, 25. hooesl. shirt and dung...... I was wearing all black.
shy. enjoys mf1Iies. evenings out. road trips. ISO Please gel a hold of me. 1185580
YOU WERE al the USM women', Center; I was
GWF, 2t ·30. w~h similar inl.....ts. for frier<lship.
mesmerized by your glowing purple poet. I've
BORDERS BOOKS. Sunday. 9/27. You: Very Iali. never seen hair so artistically patched. I was the
possible LTR. 1r85604
slender. strawbt<Ty·bIonde. whrte shorts. freckled stalliooetle in lhe com... drooling. on roller skales.
THE NIGHTS are getting colder. ISO SWF. 25·35. legs. Me: 6'. 1651bs, brown hoi. mustache. wear· kepi flying paslthe door. You wanl this. w85616
ws. nldrug'. sense of humor, safe. healthy. out· ing Ileodphones. You passed. we smiled. and
gong, to cuddle on c04..dl a enjoy winter sports. said. ·Hello.· I haven'l been the same since lhat
Friends first. LTR? Ilive notth of Freeport area. am momenl1l65591
very easy to talk to. Cal me. w85622

_milded.

saw you

-
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F ... __ . ____ ..... __ ............... Female

5 ................................. Single
D ...... ....................... Divorced

WW ........................ Widowed
W .......... __ . ____ . ____ ...... __ .. White
B .................................. Black
H ........... .. ................. Hispanic
A ..................................Asian
NA ... ...... .. ... __ .NativeAmerican
J ................................ .Jewish

c.............................. Christian
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career development
business opportunities
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child care
roommates
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rooms/rent
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offices/rent
art studios/rent
!'torage/rent
bUsiness rental
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arts

CD ............................... Cross-Dresser

holiday gifts

theatre arts
bed & breakfasts

getaways
talrs & festivals
music
wheels
moto reye les
trucks/vans
RV's
bOll ts
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
pubilclitions
animals
legal notices
dlltlng services
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If your focus is quality, call us today at 781-5515

Buy 1 Wkl, get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels Deol - 125/runl
'til it sells (15 wordsi vehicles

words!

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775·1234 or
1·800·2B6·6601
FAX : 775·1615
Mail: Classifieds

Mail This Coupon To:

P.O . Box 1238
Portland. ME 04104
Hlnd:561 Congr ... St.

The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do MVA Personals,

17 4th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen. S.D. 57401
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NOncE TO ADVERnsERS AND RESPONDENTS: Peraonab advertisements and voice messages may be submitted only b¥ persons 18 years of age or okJer. The casco Bay Weekly does no! investigate or accepI responslbUity for claims made In any advertisement. The screening of respondents II solely the ruponslbillty of the 1Idv8rtiser. The casco Bay WeeIdy assumes no IiabIIty for lhe eontent of, Of reply to, trf'f Personals ~ or YOiee meuage. Some ~ may not ~ immediltefy due 10 space lXlf'ISidef'.tIons .. Some advertisers may not yet .have plaCed
a voice Introduction. The CUco Bay Weekty reserves \he righi, at its Ide discfetion. 10 edit 01' r.ru.e to print acfvertiBernent, Of pface voic. grMltings on-Ine if deemed Lmuitabkl. AdYttrtieer 8SIOO1eI ~e liability for the con~ of, and ~I ~~~'" to, hlslher P~ advertisement and
voice message and for any and al resulting daims made against The C&sco Bay Weekly. FIA1her, the advertiser egrees to Wtdemnify and hold The casco Bay Weekly harmless from all costs, expenses flOCluding reasonable attorney, fees), liabilities and damages resulting from 01' caused by
the Personals advert.isernent and \IOice messages Placed by the advertiser, Of any reply to the P9f'SOn8Is advertisement and voice message. We suggesllhallhe first meeting always be held in a public pIaoe and lhal you dO not rlMNl\ your full name, address Of home telephone number until
you feel comfortable ti'Ig 10. W..-nlng: We recommend tMt you do not UN cordi... or ~luIer phone-. with Ihle MrYk:ts.

.ads must br peld tor In edYlncr
with Clsh, prr50nal chrck, monry ordrr,
'lin or MIstrfcard. lost" found Itt:ms
listed frer. Classified ads arr non-frfund.ablr . <aW shall not br liablr for .any
gr.aphlc.al rHors, omiSSions, or changu
thr ad which do not affrct thr valur Of
contrnt Of substanll.ally chan9~ tht:
Ing or thr.ad Crrdit will br issurd whrn
yl.ablr uror has brrn drtt:rmint:d within
one wuk of publication . Rudrrs err
.adylnd thllan .attrmpt was m.adr to
ty thr .authenticity of ,n .ads, but that
such yrrlflc.ation is not alw.ays pouiblr .
Thr aetter Businrss Buruu mey hlye mort:
informilion on thr comp.anlu .adyrrtlslng
In this publlc.atlon.
<lassUI~d

a

r----,

Customer Support Specialist
at Northern [)ata Systems

and boats onl/) Call for detail •.
Internet CI ... lfled. - a. low
a. $25 for 6 month. for 50

D"cldllnc: Mon., 3pm pr.·paid

(ftU.j:E1'J
,'uQ4 3[IJ

A Community Health Servica affilitJte in the Maine Health Family

First 15 words - $11.00/wk.,
additional wds I) 25( ••.

avallableupon request.

FAX this coupon to: 605.622.3020

Personal Health Services. Inc. is a new Home Health Agency
serving Poreland, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding
rowns. PHS is looking for caring individuals to join our
growing team. We offer a benefit package and a flexible
schedule that works around your lifestyle.

pbs
E S

e.e.

t

We currently have openings for C.N.A.'s, P.c.A's and
Homemaker/Companions.

DI.ploy Ad RUe., Vi.burtlsln!
ondfrcqucncy discount Info

or

PROVISIONS

HELP WANTED
COOKS
CASHIERS
DISHWASHERS

Are you looking for a positive work environment?
Do you want to make a difference?

give away (free)
wanted

Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each . Choose a category:
D Women To Men D Men To Women D Men to Men D Women to Women D I Saw You D Single Parents or D

City/StatelZip _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _--=_-=-_~~--:-------Day Phone# ( )
Eve. Phone # (
E-Mail address (will not be printed)
Payment Information:
AddItIOnal words at S .sO per word Total
Card Number
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature

PROP
AURORA

business services
computers
financial
Items for sale
yard sales
antiques

T5 ..................................Transsexual

Dual Diagnosis Clinician-Full· time day position in an extensive com·
munity based dual diagnosis program. Position includes extensive
home-community based services working with individw.ls diagnosed
with major mental illness and current substance abuse. lADC licensure is required. LCPC, LCSW or LMSW plus substance abuse experience is preferred. Ability to work within a do"", team environment
is essential. Must be able to provide a full range of services to be provided. including case management. advocacy, community support.
supportive counseling therapy and substance abuse treatment.
Inult:e Clinician- Full-time position available in our Family Services
Program located in Sanford. The qWllified candidate will conduct
telephone clinical assessments for individuals and families requesting
mental health or substance abuse treatment. perform psycho-therapy in treatment of clients with mental health related problems, and
act as a liaison between the Agency and other community providers.
Masters Degree in Social Work or related field and Maine State Licensure to practice as an LMSW-ll, LCSW,
Conditional. or RN,
CS is required. Prior experience working with a broad spectrum 0
mental health andlor substance abuse issues with clients is required.
Substance Abuse Clinician- Full-time position available in our Kittety office. Prior experience in providing assessment and treatment
for clients with substance abuse issues. Experience with substance
abuse prevention is highly desirable. Maine State licensure at rhe independent level of an LCPC. LMSW or LCSW with an lADC is preferred.
Qualified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. CSI
offers a competitive salaty and a generous benefit package. To learn
more about these job opportunities. please submit your resume with
cover letter to:
Human Resources Department
Counseling Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 10lO
Saco, ME 04072

~

real estate wanted

LTR ... __ ........ __ Long-Term Relationship
TV ................................. Transvestite

Southern Maine area, has the following job opporruniria:

ME 04101.

auctions
body and soul
fitness
Instruction
education
professional services

OK ................ ... .......... .. ... .... __ .. Okay

Counseling Services, Inc" a comprehensive mental healrh agency serving the

Operate agency vans to carry pas·
sengers to and from appointments throughout Greater Portland. The rate of pay is $7.S0 per
hour. Resumes due by 10/30/98
to Executive Assistant, PROP. SI 0
Cumberland Avenue. Portland.

real estate

www.cascobayweekly.com

Name
Address

RECEPTIONIST

condos for sale
land for s.elle
mobile homes

150.. ______ ... __ ................. .ln Search Of
Bi ....................................... BiSexual
Lbs ................................ __ .... Pounds

MENTAL HEALTH JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Van Driver

(Transportation Program)

apts/re:nt

gllrde nlng

The following information is stfictly confidential We cannot accept your ad without il.

HELP WANTED

houseslttlng

G. __ ..... .. ........................... .... .... Gay
N/5 ............. .... ....... ...... .. Nonsmoker
N/D ................................ Nondrinker
N/Drugs ........................... Drug-free

775-1615

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

rentals wanted

Abbreviations
M. __ . __ . __ ... __ ... ____ . __ . ______ .. Male

FAX :

Check out the

versation. Not looking lor Mr. Spectacul;o-. just an

GWM. 30. who is recovering from obosessiYe c0m- READY TO share! Educated professional. 38. W..
pulsive - . seeks Olher GWM with similar enthusiastic, oplimistK:, pracHcai yet spontamental or a physical ~. Looking to build a neous. OtAgoing yet reflective. responsible yet
friendship Md or reIationsI1ip w'h mutual ooder· inpulsive. enjoys ooIdoor.;. fitness. food. films.
standing and ~. ..a5543
thea1 .... sleep DYers. affectioo. silcerity. home.
anirMs. passion. 9'"'Iens. frieods. spirit. laugh·
GWM. 40. use to be in good shape. now just .......· lori So call.• ~ worth lhe chance. tt85531
age. Want to pump up this wint .... Need a kn0wledgeable gym rat to wot1toot w~h four times a SINGLE GAY parent of a todeJer. 6'. llIonclMlIue.
week. I'm very molivaled. you be 100. Plalonic 33. 195 bs. sensitive. emotooal. caring. "Ielli·
wot1<oot only. w8559tl
!l""1 feminist. ws. nld. Seeking Mascuine. sensi·
- - -- - - tive Guy to mal<e friends for support and maybe
GWM. HIV+. 43. 6'2'. 180 Ibs.ISO intelligenl rela· ioog'lerm relationship. Please call me. 1185640
tionshlp with or1ented ildividuaJ. HNlIP, also with
an open mind. My intll'tsfs ilclude 9'"'Iening. SPIRfTUAUST PARTNER. I'm seeking a Man with
molorcycing and anliques. _
an _spirit to share my life w~h." yotI'spi(.
~ is fiBl in yotI' life. please call me. tt85279
HAVING TROUBLE meeting peopie? Doing the
same old Ihing? Getting lhe same results? Here's YEARNINGS EXCEED earnings.lalks a lot. srook·
a ooocept: Charge what you'" doing! GWM. ilg. shopping. sense 01 lunar. road lrips. PBS.
young 40. S·8·. 155lbs. bIondeIhaze!. nondrink.... mf1Iies. lazy at lmes. karaoke. GWM. 40-ish. flea
drug·free. attractive. humorous. compassionale. marl<ets. doggie. cor.klals. arts and craft,. You? THIS COUlD be yotI' lucky day. Looking lor
healthy. hooest. open. seeking same. w85221
In 28 words or less. w85611
someone. 35-4S. w~h sense 01 "'mar. who loves
ife. for furl at foolball games 10 quiet candlelij dinHONEST GWM. 47. 5'9'. 200 Ibs. enjoys sports.
ners. Uving il Portland ...... looking for you.
wrestling. football. Want sine.... person 10 be a
frier<I. wot1<out wrth and enjoy me in Ws fullest.
Call now and you won~ be Iisappoinled. Waiting
TWINKlE. TWINKLE little star. Woman of my
for yotI' call. 1165521
.
dreams. I hope you are not far. May friendship
AlMOST GMNG up. GWF. 46. 5'8'. 175 Ills, on blossom inlo something real. Don~ play games.
I'M 5'8'. 155 bs. looking for friendship filst then final seareh. wanl mutual spiiluaMy. love. individ- they do not "Il!l8ai. Dance with me in the moon·
possible LTR. I enjoy camping. some hil<ing. the uality. trusl.lime together. lime apart, relationship. light. I'. fill yotI' _ wrth deligh~ 30-45. tt85606
outdoor.; and quiet limes al home. Friends fiBll I liI<e aninaIs. writing. craativ<y. home life. equa1ialso live in NH. on the border on ME. 1165555
ty. lifestyle anonymity. Don~ feel need 10 br0ad- WINTER FUN. lf1Ie lhe outdoor.;. mf1Iies. cancast publicly. Whal do you want? w85314
dlelighl. reading a good boot.. Are you between
JUST Anice Guy. 55. masculine Gay Male. 5'8'.
35 and 45? let·s Ialk. No games. Be honest.
160 Ibs. honest. caring. stmng.lis1ener, support·
1165567
ive. ~ ISO 3O-45·year-old Gay Male
with 'inilar qualities. for a Iffetime relationship.
Not into bar scene. phonies. feminine. "'....
weighl. one-nighl stands or Ileod gM18S, 1165231

womeNl&womeN

I
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Maine's largest independent cOITlputer supplier 0
turnkey sorrware solutions. is currently seeking
enthusiastic, hardworking, highly ITlotivated people
to join our custOITler support teaITl. Functions within this position include: telephone support, classrOOITl training, on-site installation/instruction, plus
in-house software evaluation.
Qualifications include college degree with a solid
GPA or equivalent, or cOITlputer and/or accounting
experience. Applicant should be quick learning, people oriented, a team player and have a desire to becoITle
pact of a young, growing and dynaITlic cOITlpany.
Salary corrunensurate with experience.
Resumes only eo:

n 5'
aa
Of!

NORTHFB

SYSTEMS

.~~ (,~"'I\I:>!: IT"IJ PHOf-F~S tG.. ~tS

A'TTN: Resource Dept.
Northern Data Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 66738
FalITlouth, ME ·04105

APPLY IN PERSON
(,~

PIl'\F

sr.. PORTLAND

PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM PROMOTING GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IS SEEKING A SUPERVISOR/MANAGER IN OUR CHILD
CARE CENTER. We are searching for
an individual with management skills to cenler direct in an urban child care program.
Supervision of staff and assuring Ihal Head
Start Ctlild Care, and After School classrooms
are operating in accordance wittl best practices and Heat Start Standards is the major
role. This person will be collaborative in theif
approach to supervision; have a basic understanding of staff development: able to organize multiple priorities; communicate effectively; and work autonomously. A basic knowt·
edge of child care is desirable. MUST have
al teast 2 years experience supervising in some
capacity and 2 years training or education in
a human service field. This Is a 28 hour position, year round. Entry level salary is $tO.31
to $1 0.96 depending on experienca and education . Interested applicants mar forward a
resume and letter of Interest to: people's

cuts program. Call
772·9060 and osk for
Zahra

or lisa.

Room Atten(Jants
&Hou..Ile Person
Competitive wage & Benefit Pac.-kages
Apply in Person Only

Long-term Care experience preferred
CNA's must be on the Registry
Call our Auburn Office at 1-800-639-1865 or 782-6215
~

Salon is in search for a talented, motl'Uted
individual to join our team. Pfl flexible day

hoor •. 207·772·1212.

mmm~
~

-----

SENTRY COMMUNICATION NEEDS full'lime
or part-time operators. Must be available
weekends and evenings. Excellent verbal,
spelling and typing skills necessary. 821 Main
St., Westbrook. (in rear of building for applicalion).

HOME RESOURCES OF MAINE. INC.
E.O.E.

THE BACHMAN COMPANY. Am.n·
ufacturer of quality snack food products for
over 100 years, is expanding in the Mainemarket. We are seeking Individuals who would like
the opportunity to Independently operate an
eslablished route business. Sales experience
helpful. For more information about this

exciting opportunity. plea,e call Greg Wilson
al (207)657 ·2676.
,.- .. _-VAN DRIVER (TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM) Operale agency vans toeaIT)'
-~-

per hour. Resumes due by 10/3019810 Exec·

needs MODELS for trainee

CNAs/HHAs

SEEKING RECEPTIONIST. Ferranle

out Greater Portland. The rate of pay is $7_50

Comfort Inn, South Portland
on the spot interviews for:

Are you looking for flexible hours, diversity of assignments?
Home Resources of Maine. Inc. is recruiting for the following
Per Diem positions for its Supplemental Staffing Program.
These positions are available in the Portsmouth, Kittery, Portland
areas. Flexible weekend and weekday hours available.

Regional Opportunity Pro!ll'am.
Executive Assistant 510 Cum·
berland Avenue, Portland, Maine
04101. Closing date for applicants is October 28, 1998.

'--"-=-----'---'==------------------' passengers to and from appOintments thoughAKARI HAIR CARE

Ask us about our $1000 Bonus Program!!

utive Assistant, PROP, 510 Cumberland
Avenue, Portland, ME 04101.

----

AWARD·WINNING ADVERTISING PRODUC·
TION department accepting resumes for experienced graphic artist. Full-time position (MF) requires layout & design skills using slateof-the-arl applications. Resumes only. The

World. U.S. RT 302. Barre. VT 05641. (P.S.
Only 25 mlnules 10 Slowe.).

RETAI L SALES
,

FOR OUR YARMOUTH STORE

Full Time/Part Time,
Full Benefits, Great pay
We're looking for Customer Service Driven
People to train in our industry. Fast-paced,
Challenging Sales; Furniture, Gas Grills, Soft
Tubs and Stoves.
Please Mail or Fax Resumes to:

The BLACK STOVE SHOP
359 Riverside Drive· Augusta, ME 04330
Fax 207-623-2137

22.1998

OCTOBER
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY

FULL TIME YOUTH EDUCATOR
HALF TIME SUPPORT GROUP COORDINATOR
FULL TIME (LAKE REGION) COMMUNITY
EDUCATOR/ADVOCATE
Feminist self· help domestic violence program has three positions
available_ Knowledge of domestic violence preferred. Compassion, flexibility, and commitment to social justice
salaries in the low 20's for
cover leiter by

~Family Crisis Services
704 Portland, Maine 04101

PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM PROMOTING GROWfH
AND DEVELOPMENT IS SEEKING A
SUPERVlSORlMANAGER IN OUR CHILD

CARE CENTER

We are searching for an individual with management skills to center dir<ct in an urban child care program. Supervision of staff and
assuring that Head Start, Child Care, and After School classrooms
are operating in accordance with best practices and Head Start Standards is the major role_ This person will be collaborative in rbeir
approach to supervision; have a basic understanding of staff development; able to organize multiple priorities; communicate effectively; and work autonomously- A basic knowledge of child care is
desirable. MUST have at least

2 years experience supervising in some

capacity and 2 years training or education in a human service field.
This is a 28 hour position, year round. Entry level salary is $10.31

to $10_96 depending on experience and education_
Interesred applicants may forward a resume and letter of

,,'PROP,','

F~

HEAP!!!
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As:

$0 DOWNI HOMES VA, FHA. HUD. REO·s.
E-I Qualify, low Gov't Financing. Call today
for Lisl!i Toll-free (800-777-6948,exI.1999).
GOVERNMENT FORCLOSED HOMES. Pennieson $1. Tax Repo·s. FDIC. VA. REOC. HUD.
Local Listings 1-800-883-0819. Ext. H-1240.

"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLD!!! It sells!
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad. 775·1234.

-

-

-----

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS.
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW
ENGLAND STATES ... Reach over
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy
New England Advertising Net·
work. For only $125.00 per week
your 25 word ad will be placed in
67 t publications. For more info
or to place your ad call 775·1234
or 1·800·286-6601 todayl
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR
TIME-SHARE? We'll lake it! Call America's
largest campgroundITlmeshare, resort resale
clearing house. Resort-Sales-International
1-800-423-5967.
WEST END· OLD PORT. Elect lirslGREEN In nalion to a Slate Legislature.
ELECT BEN MEIKLEJOHN,
November 3rd_

510 Cumberland Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101

licants is October 28, 1998.

your focus Is quality, call us today at
781-5515. A Community Health Services
affiliated in the MaineHealth Family.

ASK US ABOUT OUR $1000 BONUS
PROGRAMI! Are you 100kinQ,forllexible
hours, diversity of aSStgnments?
Home Resources of Mam~.lnc. is rucruiting
for the following Per Diem positions for
its Supplemental Staffing program. These

pOSitions are available in the POftsmouth,
Kittery. Portland areas.Flexible week·
end and weekday hours avail·
able. CNA'sIHHA s Long-term Care
eltperlence preferred CNA's must be on the
Reglstry. Call our Auburn Office at
1-800-639-1865 or 782-6215. HOME
RESOURCES OF MAINE. INC. E.O.E_
BECOME A CUSTOMER SUPPORT SPE·
CIALIST AT NORTHERN DATA SYS·
TEMS. Maine's largest independent comput. er supplier 01 turnkey ,oltware solutions, is CU{. renl1y seeking enthusiastiC, hardworking. highty moUnted people to join our customer supporlleam. Functions within this position include
telephone support. claSSloom training. on-site
installationlinstruction, plus in·house software
evaluation. Qualiftcations include college degree
with asolid GPA Of equivMent, orcomputet' 8t'IdJor
accounting experience. Applicant should be
qlJlCk learning. people oriented. I team player
and have a desire to become part of a young,
growing and dynamiC company. Salary commensurate with ellperience. Resumes only to:
AnN : Resource Dept. Northem Oala Systems,
Inc. P,O. Box 66738 Falmouth, ME. 04105.
FULL TIME YOUTH EDUCATOR, HALF
TIME SUPPORT GROUP COORDINA·
TOR. FULL TIME (LAKE REGION) COM·
MUNITY EDUCATOR/ADVOCATE. Fem·
inisl self-help domestic violence program hh lhroe position available_
•Knowledge of domestic violence pre·
ferred_ Compa ••ion, flexibility, and
commitment to social justice a must.
Starting .alaries in the low 20's for full
tim, employment. Send resume and
cover letter by 10/30/98. Persons of
color are encouraged to apl!.ly. Family Crisis Services P.O _ Box 704.
Portland, Maine 041Ql

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I
CREDIT problems, sell-employed, even bank·
ruptcies. Fast approvals. no application fees,
personal service. GOODPEOPLEHAVE HARD
TIMES TOOl! Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30
am - 8:30 pm.

10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIIII
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can
deliver. To find oul more about the largest
classified advertising network in the country
call775-1234 or 1·800·286·6601 and
ask for THE NANI NElWORK.

Executive Assistant

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE? Personal
Health Ser'Jlces. Inc. IS a Home Health
Agency servmg Portland, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding towns. PHS IS looking
for caring mdlVlduals to Join our growing team.
We offer a benefit package and a flexible
schedule thai works around your litestyle.
We currenlly have openings for C.N.A.'s,
p.e.A.'s and Homemaker/Companions. II

STREAM FRONT PROPERTY COLORAOO
$9,7601 Good road access, beautiful, remote.
Trout fishing, mountainous, Sutveyed. $200
down, $135 monthly. Will trade for interest·
in9 collectibles. Owner 806-376-8690.

Be a little flexible & save big $$$.
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL
B00-298-1230 (24hrs.)

People's Regional Opportunity Program

~RK£Nv)RONMENT?DO"YOU~~~T

WESTBROOK- WINDHAM LINE. M/F.
$375/mo. includes all. WID. off street park·
ing. smoking O.K. No pet •. Call 892~_

Europe $320 Asia $380
South America $259

interest to:

~

LAMD FOR SALE

a must. Starting

full time employment. Send resume and

10/30/98. Persons of color are encouraged to apply_

P.o. Box

REAL ESTATE

BULLETIM BOARD

HELP WAMTED

Closin
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HOLIDAY INN·PORTLAND WEST
WE'D LIKE YOU TO JOIN OUA TEAM! We

have immediate op.enings for the following
1!.0sitions:HOST/HOSTESS, WAIT·
STAFF, DISHWASHERS- Competitive
Wages & Benefit Package. If you want to work
for a long-term stable company with a busy
atmosphere and a good working environment
please apply in person at, 81 Riverside
Street, Portland, Maine 04103. Tel. No:
774-5601. E,1. 310.
MENTAL HEALTH JOB OPPOR·
TUNITIES. COUNSELING SER·
VICE, INC. a comprehensive menial
health agency serving the Southern Maine
area. has the followingjob opportunities:
Dual Diagnosis lOliniclan' Fulltime day position in an extensive communi·
Iy based dual diagnosis program. posltton
includes extensive home·community based
services working with Individuals diagnosed
with major mental illness and current sub·
stance abuse. LAOC licensure is required.
LCPC. LCSW or LMSW plus substance abuse
experience is preferred. Ability to work with·
in a close team environment is essential. Must
be able to provide a full range of services to
be provided, including case management,
advocacy, community support, supportive
caunselinq therapy an,d ~u~stance abuse
treamenl. Intake Chnlclan- Full-lime
position available in our Family Services Program located in Sanford. The qualified candidate will conduct telephone clinical assessments for individuals and families request·
ing mental health or substance abuse treat·
ment, perform psychotherapy in treatment
of clients with mental health related problems, and acl as a liaison between the
Agency and other community providers.
Masters Degree in Social Work or related field
and Maine State Licensure to practice as ao
LMSW-II. LCSW. C.C. Conditional. or RN.
CS is required. Prior experience working with
a broad spectrum 01 mental health and/or
substance abuse issue with clients is
re<Juired. Substance Abuse Clini·
cian ... Full·timeposition available in our Kit·
tery office. Prior experience in providing
assessment and treatment for clients with
substance abuse issues, Exprience with
substance abuse prevention is highly desir·
able. Maine State hcensure at the independenllevel of an LCPC. LMSW or LCSW wilh
an LAOC is preferred. Qualified applicants
will be contacted directly for an interview.
CSI offers a competitive salary and a generouS benefit package, To learn more about
these job opportunities, please submit your
resume with cover letter to: Human
Resources Department Counseling Services, Inc. P.O. Box 1010
Saco, Maine 04072 EOE

RIDESHARE

ROOMMATES .
GM 30'. N/S SEEKS RESPONSIBLE up beat
MlF to share large home on Peaks Island. Den,
kitchen, fitness room, TV room, dming room,
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, funky attic,large yard,
gardens. 1 min. walk 10 Ferry. $385/mo,
+share some utils.lnterested call: 766-2506.
LOOKING FOR CLEAN, considerate, respon·
sible, young-minded. M/F roommate 10 share
3BDR house near USM. $265/mo. +utils. N/S.
no pets. Call Jim, 879-1675.
NORTH DEERING- Friendly leminisl with
feline seeks responsible, reasonable woman
housemate, 2 rooms, semi-private bath, N/~
NlD. $300/mo. + reasonable utiIs. 1 more cat
O.K. 878-1182. leave message.
NORTH DEERING- Seeking MlF. NJS profe.sional, 30+, to share nine room Colonial. WID,
ample parking, nice back yard, amenities, Must
be normal, neat. responsible. $295/mo. +.
Security. references. 878-2312,

ROOMMATES
2 OPEN MINDED FEMALES seeking 3rd to
share 3BR East Deering apt.. Near Payson
Parle $2501mo. +utilities. Mllst love cats. Park·
ing. WID. Available 11/1. 207-871-1245.
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR responsible roommmate for large 3BDR duplex near Woodford
Corner. $375/mo, + utils., 772-0516.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 4BDR HOUSE in '
Westbrook with professional gay male &1 dog.
$375/mo. + ulils. 857 -9094.
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL. non-smoker 10
share 2BR apartment on Main St.in Westbrook.
No pelS, I already ha..-e a dog. $275/ma
Includes all utllilies excepl long dIstance
calls. 207-854-3026.

APTS/REMT

MARITIME APARTMENTS
Oak Grove Avenue, Bath

YOU GET WHAT YOU
DON'T PAY FOR
Compare what others are demanding for rent and it's

MARITIME APAItTMENTS.

I.Bedroom

Flat as low as $445

2.Bedroom Townhouse as low as $530
3-Bedroom Townhouse as low as $610

Il!I Parking
Il!I Trash/snow removalll!l WfD Hook-up Il!I Storage
Il!I Cable· ready Il!I All-new appliances Il!I City bus line
Il!I Close to schools, shoppi ng, services.

Includes:

AFFORDABLE RELATIONSHIP THERAPY.
J.Medwid. Ed.D. 95 High Sireet. 767-2535.
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman. Certified Massage
TherapiSt. 871-16tO.
HEALING MASSAGE!!!885-0 286 Nickolai Yudanov ,
SACRED BODYWORK,Asynlhesisof
Massage. Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Scharas.
829-541 t.

OLD PORT-nifty 1 BDR wlloft,
HWD & tile lIoors, secure bldg.
Needs TLC $57,500. Kathy
Phillips, Bay Realty 775·3838.

BUSIMESS OPPORTUMITIES
IN-HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
CARING 'fOR THE ELDERLY
If you're interested in starting your own business caring
for others in your home, you may want to find out about
the Adult Family Care Home Program_ Homes serve from
one to five elderly people.
Please join the Bureau of Elder and Adult Services at an

Il!I Heat &

Veteran's Home, Multi-purpose Room, Cony Rd, (Rt.1 7)
in Augusta, from 5;OOpm to 7 :00pm.
It is also a great opportunity for you or someone you know
who can no longer live alone, to obtain information about
moving into a small supported residential setting right in

Hot Water, Sewer

contact Anita Perrier at the Bureau of Elder and Adult Ser·
vices at 207-624-5335 or

TTY

The Bachman Company.
a manufacturer of quality snack food proo.
ucts for over 100 years, is expanding in the
Haine market. We are seeking in&~iduals who
would like the opportUnity to independently
open.te an established route business. Sales
experi<nce helpful For more nfonnation about
this exciting oppo·rtUnity, please all Greg Wij.
son" (207) 6S7-2676

t1 RATED HOMEBASED BUSINESS On NASDAO. 1997 People's Choice Award Winner.
Attracting Millionaires. Free Record ing
1-888-574-9637.

- - --------- .--AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME-BASED
BUSINESS. Work Ilexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earning. Call toll-free. 1-800-942-4053.

__.____._. _______. __._M_

AVON PRODUCTS. Slart a Home-Based Business, Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited
Earning •. Call Toll-Free (888)561-2888.
AWESOME INSTANTLY! SI8.000 in 30 days
(5 sales). New car, computer, mastercard. WE
SELL FOR YOU. Toll-free_ 1-877-370-3000_
COMPUTER USERS Needed! Typing & Word
processing from home. $45,OOOIyr. income
potential. Call 1-800-513-4343... I.B-16918.
EARN $1.000·S WEEKLY. Processing Mail! $2
per envelope processed! Details 24 hours. Call
407-262-2773 or call 1-888-224-9992 • .,1.2.

- ------- -- -- _._-- -

EARN SSOO by NOON! No selling. jusl advertising Co. 800. 3 min overview ,
1-888-491 -9223. F.O.D. 403-934-6081. Doc
• 811401 Live Hotline. 1-800-811-2141. code
61276_

For eligibility and application information visit or call

442.8704 or 1.800.545.1833 (TOD)
Professiona/Iy Managed by
Realty Resources Management
OPPORTUNITY
FREE RENT FOR HELP, LEASE OPTION •• elll
Valuble investment, Near new market. Elderly sacrifice. 879-9543.

TUTORING
I....
..a r.,. 1.....

Learn the Healing Arts ofthe Future

1,.,fi~;dwJ

RYSE

'~u.~II ..np..
Y., ",wlflexi6It~· AU Af."'I.ntl~

ChriA F.ue., Ph.D.
(207) 774-9341

Holistic

fr.llrt311 @.uhum

Polarity

Massage

RealizatIon

Therapy

Ther;tpy

Expand your

EARN UP TO $5.000 MONTH Part time al home!
Distribute quality action war jackets for our
factory ! $1,000 investment. Tollfree
1-888-219-8589
or
E-mail
jackbutaOuswest.net D·line, Inc, Phoenix,
Arizona,

MAINE MED AREA .tudios. 1 and 2BRs, HOME TYPIs,.-;;. PC u~ers Needed! $45,000
H/HW, oak floors, attractive kitchen and bath. Income Potential. Call1-S0Q·513-4343. ext.B·
$365-600.773-1814.
7235.

FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Route - All Cash
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Investment/Excellent Profits. 1-800-731-7233.
e,1.4161 (24 hours).
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVERTISE
YOUR MESSAGE IN 67. publications
reaching over ONE MILLION HOMES in
SIX New England States for $125.00/25
words. Call us today to place your ad In
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NETWORK. For
more informalion call 715·1234 or
1-Soo·288-6601.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH prospering take-oul
business.Turnkey operation. Fllily equiped.
Ouldoor palio. $15.000 or B/O_ 207-286-8019.
ONE AWESOME INSTANTLYI18K in 30 days!
Computer, Cash, Car! TolI·free
1 • 8 8 8 - 2 2 8 - 8 7 0 8 .
www.onlineexchange.comlhbrumley.
OWN A OOLLAR STORE. 1·800-227-5314.
SLOT MACHINES. JUKEBOX·S Unique Gifts
for Christmas. Wver 500 to choose from . As
Iowa. $350. Call Free Calalog .
1-886-442-7568.

Polarity Realization Institute

WORK FOR YOURSELF. CONTROL. SECURITY, financial independence, SUperiOf income,
enjoyable work: Amazingly this is Chimney
Sweeping. Discover the lacts: Free informa·
tion 1-800-225-4016 August West httpJ/suresuccess.comlaugwestl

out the

someone who shares your

and who

Your resource for making

artist in

us all!

Pub. 742

meaningful,

207·828·0000

alive artl fUn!
(207) 846-1175

Megaphone does not prescr•• n call~

Bright

Id.. Ccimmunications

MJ Whitworth

Free Parking

...

;;~~~

VA approved and liceDSed by Main. State Oepl. 0

725-4226

~~=~=;;;;B~U~S~I~M~E~S~S~S~E~R~V~I~C~E~S~====.JI

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Box 24. Waldoboro. Maine 04572
..
(207) 832·5531

EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE
QUICKLY. Bachelors. masters, doctorate by
correspondance based on life experiences.
Kn~wledge you already attained, prior educatton and a short study course. For a free
informallon booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE
STATE UNIVERSITY 800-964-8316. 24 hours.

SAT 10.24-98 ·11·4

serving Single Adults

1·800-478-8625
NEW SIGN UPS RECEIVE
A FREE MATCH TODAY!

Paralegal Training Program BY BLACKSTONE
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. Affordable.
Home Study Since 1890. Free Catalog.
800-826-9228 orwrile: P.O. Box 701449 (NA)
Dalias, TX. 75370.
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has
new openmgs, all ages/levels, Patient, expe·
rlenced. Also Cello and composition. Call
772-2442.

FITMESS
'WALK" YOUR WAY TO FIT·
N~SS ... Feel Like A "Million". For free report
write to: J.D. &. lewis, 251 Cumberland 5t
Westbrook. Me. 04092.
.•
DIABETIC ALERT! Most insurance NOW covers testing supplies. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Shipping and Prescription Drug Card. W~
are a member of the American Diabetes Associalion. Call TOTAL MEQ,ICAL SUPPLY.
1-800-403-6547, ed. US10.'

COMPUTERS
INTERNET SECRETS! You'lI be blown away
by what your computer can really do!
1-900-976-3339 Ext. 6881. $2 .99/min_Musl
be 18+_ Serv-U (619)645-8434.

-----_._--

WORLD WIDE WEB SECRETS. Download up
to $1 00,000 dollars in softwear for free, plus
over 30 mind boggling secrets.
1-900-288·7888 ext. 3214. S2.99/min. 18+.
Serv-U (619)645-8434.

FIMAMCIAL

ASS NEEDED Fun. creative. highener.y. power groo..-e bands ready but no dead·
Ines, Call 879-2604.

Professional. Reliable, andTimely
Service' Year-Round

I

• DeSign & Analysis of Surveys,
Resear<h Projects. & Experiments
• SCltisticaI Data Input. Analysis, &
[);splay
• Tutoring in Research & SCltistics

• Ubnry Resear<h
F.... Initial Consulrmion - Reasonable Fees
Chris Fraser. Ph.D.
(207) 774-91.1
fraser31 l@aoI.com
DIVORCE $270: BANKRUPTCY $170. COVERS children, property, miSSing spouses and
one Signature divorces. (Uncontested only
& e'cludes govl. fees) Call 800-462·2000.
Legal Net 9am - 7pm.

FIMAMCIAL
BILL PROBLEMS? Debt Consolidaled Loan.
and Programs A..-ailable. Consultation·Save
Thousands in interest. Ameri-Debt, Non-Profit. 1-800-408-0044. ext. 900.

S800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Govemment Refunds at Home. No ExpeTlence Nec·
essary! 1-800-696-4779. e,t. 417. 24 hours.
BAD CREDIT REPORTS? Change negalives
!O positives the righl way! Call toll·free, Credo
It Law Center. 1-800-2.8-9926.

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/m. aintenance. Remodeling. bathd kkItchens, finished basements, roof·
.rooms,
109, ec s, additions, interior/exteriOf paint·
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home set·
up & service. No job too big or small, Prompt
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093_

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORTG.AGES. contract deeds. Irust deeds. annuIties, lotteries. setllements, business notes
nalionwide. Highest prices. Brandonn FundIng 1-800·468-4676.

WAMTED
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your I.,os!
~on. ate your used car to American Lung Asso·
Clalion. Free pick up_ Toll free 1-886-300-58641

.
8l1penence.
References. Free estimates.
20r -74 1-20'0.

MUSICIANS
.AVAILABLE

HOUSE CLEANING: Portland and the
areas, Excellent references, free
estimates, 892-1590 or 893-2980.
sur~undlng

Swann's Classic Teas
~ Special Offer

~ call 780-8081

or visit swannteas_com

STAINLESS STEEL Hoi High Pressure Washers. 4ooopsi. Gasoline-Electric. Factory Direct
55% Discounts. FinanCing '-800-324-2822.
STORE FIXTURE LIQUIDATION: Lazier shelving; PCs, TVs; laser printers; roling ladders,
storage cabinets; shopping carts: office equip.:
morel. Everything goes· Framingham, MA 341
Cochlluate Rd. Saugus, ~a. 1160 Broadway
Manchester, CT. 110·B SlaterSt, Nashua, NH:
252 DArliel Webster Hwy. Manhattan. NY
1065 Si,lh Ave. & 401h. Hartsdale, NY 421
Cnetral Park Ave. '-800-613·686510% Buyers Premium.
WASHER/DRYER, 1 YR. OLD. barely used.
excellent condition. $400/B,0. 2 Futons
S75ea/B.0. Call 207-828-5286.
.

ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING - ALL TYPES.
LOW cost. Fast deliveryl Cut to the inch. 25
year warJanty. Free literature! Call
1-7\1-656-1814 or 1·800-325-t247.
..... _..
.----.BED: OUEEN. black wroughl iron canopy
orthopedic mattress. bolt and frame unused'
.tiliin bo,. Cost $899. sell $350. 443-3595:

-

_----

GARAGES ERECTED: 24X20. n-ll SIDING
$7.250" including Cocrete Slab. Call toll fre.i
':800-2.19-1116. All Slar Building •. Other
~~~~, Sldin~~Mavailabl,: Fr~~~hu re .
KING BEO. orthopedic pillowtopmattress box
and frame. new, still in plastic. Cost $1'100
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521 .
•
NECSILENTWRITER LASER PRINTER. 300dpi.
Posc.npt. GppJmin. For Macs. Brand new toner
cartndge. $200. 799-8041.
NEW HEAT PACKS pro..-ides inslant, portable
and reusable heat, at the push of a button
upto 130 degrees F. to keep you warm in Ih~
oul doors. Call for your size '-888-394-4158
www.dlsource.com.
'
SIGNED LlTHOGRAPHS/BODE. Unsual oil
from NYC Kennedy GallerIes. Collectors, cash
only. Accutron Railroad approved. 839-3437.

GUITARISTIVOCAlIST available for acoustic
or electric gigs. 20 years expo Ken Grimsley
773-7701.
.

WHEELS

ITEMS FOR SALE

CA$H NOWI We buy payments from insur·
ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, Mili·
tary pensions. Conservation Reserve Program, notes , in heritances, casinos.
1-800-722-7472, ext.32. www.advance·
fund.com.

CREDIT CARD SERVICE-WE LEASE CREDIT
CARD equipment. Also we offer free check
guaranty. For information call1-80Q-323-7746,

Nlth seasoned musicians and do homework
Call James at 775-8330.
.

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
you can trusl to do quality work, don't forget to look in the BUSINESS SER·
VICES DIRECTORY every week!

BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. lower payments and interest on credit cards. Call
'.:.888-442-5227 NOWI Non-Profit.

CREDIT CARD BILLSI 'FREE 'FREE • FREEl
ONE LOW payment pays your bills! Cut inler·
estlharrassment! 8years in business! NACeS
1-800-861-5353 Exl. .47 (Nol a Loan Company).

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi.
clent.
reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years

HOLIDAY GIFTS
SE~D FOR A FREE 232 page
9hrtstmas cstalog with over 3500
Items. Bill Frosl. 31 Ryefield Dr .• Old
Orchard Be~c~ M~..~094. (207)934-4108.

GETAWAYS
WARM WINTER WOMEN'S
RETREAT. Feb. 21sl-27Ih. Quiet 450 acre
island in Bahamas, Call Barbara·Joy Hare
for brochure, 772-1896.

TRUCKS/VAMS
1985 OODGE RAM, 22.5 6cyl, power sleering,
cap, $1995. Your chOice test drive location
642-4538.
1995- DODGE GRANO CARAVAN SE. V6.
auto., blue, New: brakes, battery, tires. PW,
~L, extended warranty, radio/cassette, 2
Infanl seals. 89K miles. $9000. 926-3597.

-

Professional
[ntell igent
Monthly Newsletter
Travel groups

& more

helping single adults

'GET CONNECTED'
800 - 775 - 3090

MEET YOUR MATCH
1·900-884·2424
EXT. 2134
$2.99/rnin
Musl Be 18+
Serv-U (619)645-8434

You Choose YOIr Special

1L.~~;;~~~=;::~=::::~:::",,~~~~~':=~==~~~:.J:t~pefienced player wilh ability to collaborate

FREE CASH GRANTS! Never Repay! Use for
bUSiness, personal, education , elc. Free information-24 hours 1-954-341-8580_

SSWE BUY$$ 'Seller Financed Noles 'Insurance Seltlements ·land Note Portfolios 'Business Note •. COLONIAL FINANCIAL
1-800-969-1200, ext.33.

EYBOARDISTWNOCALS for I:nction band
laymg Jau fusion/swing, R& 8, select album
lock a.nd originals. Seeking dedicated. mature,

Specializing in:

INGLES

11 FROSTBIIOOK LANE, fl2 llLE OUT OF
TOWJj OFF ROUTE 1 TOWAIID BRUNSWICK,

MUSICIAMS
WAMTED

Research & Statistical .
Consultin2

S

CONNECTION

SEE PHOTOS, PliOTOS, PHOTOS!

PROFESSIOMAL
SERVo

England

A Dynamic Network

Ca ll ror an Opcn House Schedule orour ncw 1998- 1W9 O:ttalog
CREDIT CARDS! No credil check. No Secur.ity. deposit. No income requirement. $3,000
limIt guaranteed. Must be 18 and have check·
ing accounl. 1-800-689-1556_ Call loday!
Approval agents on duty now!

The New

'8+

OPEN HOUSE IN FREEPORT

EASY TO FINO: OR CALL

I

for further information COl1lact

iT -

PHOTO DATE

MASSAGE THERAPY

P
" In a rewarding health Cllreer as • Massage Ther·
ractlce
aplsL Apply DOW 10 the Oowneast School of Massage for
Massag~ ~erapy courses orrered In a day and night sched·
ule, beg.mnmg ~ptember and January. Sefect Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to com pllment tbe core
<un1<utum. The program at OSM )sA«..... fted by AMTA

end assumes no liability lor personal meetmgl

V

Fulkf"y or h:llf-day

• Portland, ME
207-828-8622
ProfeSSIOnal Level Trainings 1 Accredited IMSfAC

STARTYOUR OWN HOME BASED BUSINESS
With the Hottest Product. and the Support
01 a Leading Marketing Team for Only $295.
For a no obligalion FREE audio tape. Send
your name, address, phone number to:
NUTRAMERICA. 8 Ridgedale Ave. Box H.
Cedar Knoll •• NJ. 07927.
TYPISTS/PC USERS Steady Work. Fulltime/Part.time. $45,000 per year potential. Call
toll-free 1-600-883-0819. exU -124.

ARENA in which we

can help you to meet

your life more

Workshops bring

,.".
q--"

The

enjoys the same activities!

Creativity

Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education

-:=;f$iinJ JOf1IWfItIl.
interests, lifestyle

Potential!

207-624-5442-

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! EARN
$500 to $2500 weekly from home. Week·
Iy payl Free supplies. Rush SASE to: CJ
Enterprises. P.0.802·257 -2226a Box 598.
Sneedville. TN. 37869.

li_

trwtinft •

• Rnt~ I: "ritint:· M..lh. AJ"brl &: SI.~n

(RAising Your Sublime Eneryfts)

Ed. and Cultural

your own community _ If you have any questions, please
WATERFRONT. S.PORTLAND- Seeking
responsible. friendly. non-smoker to share
house wlincredible views. S241/mo, + 1/3 utilities. Call 767-3350.

DATIMG SERVICES

BODY & SOUL

informational meeting on October 27, 1998 at the Maine

WHAT: RIDESHARE. Truck/camper. Where:
Sante Fe, HM. When: Mid·November. Why:
Why notL Who: John. 772-6408.

clear the best value is

COM DOS FOR
SALE

YOUR DREAM COME TRUE!!! 80 ACRES STATE OF WYOMING. Access to river! privatelake. $29.900-$500 down. $300/month.
Owner carries. Bob 1-800-526-3284. Avail·
able - 8 days a weeki

IMSTRUCTIOM

Someonel
Call 1-900-903-1212
Ext.2494
Must be 18+
U (619) 645-8434

$2.99/min
Serv -

WHEELS
CARS FOR StOO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES
OF government ss.ized and surplus sports cars
trucks, 4x4's, uillity vehicles. Call loll-fre~
1-800-863-9868eXI.I181.

1983 OLDS CUTLASS, good condition runs
well. good rubber. S700. 775-7858 a;k for
Skyler.

FORO MUSTANG CONV.COBRA.I994. rio red.
Impecable, 32k mi., stored winters 1 owner
$17,999. (207)883-9294 .
•
•

1985 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED. Solid engine.
excellent Intenor. good Ilres, weel-maintained
overall. S1750. 82_
8 '_4,-,
05,-,9,-,
. _ _ __

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC, FORO. CHEV. DODGE. AMC'S
including C.O.D. & Ireighl $99.00. (Imports
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at
1-800-561-8265.

1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. halchbaek

~05K, new sticker, new tires. Runs welt. Ask~
109 SI.000. Call 775-3371 for inlo.
1.987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condit.on. 87,000 miles. $3.500. Call 799-7314
(7:30~m-5:30pm) or 767-2650 alter 5:30pm.
1989 TOYOTA MINIVAN. 4WD. very good condition. very high mIles, exceptionally reliable
~Imost no rust. no back passenger seats. Ask~
109 S1750/B.0. Call. 934-9633.
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe•
With all the t~ys. Excelent condition, maroon
color. low miles. S7995 firm. Call 885-97t3.

.

/

GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE. 1992- 60K
miles. 45/M.P.G. Fun car. muslsell S3500/B 0
797-7403.
.
. .
GMC SIERRA P/U. t998. 4 X2,new, aulo.lrans ..
extras, cargo cap. 3800mi. Estate sale. $16 200
207-773-2844.
• .
MOVING TO ALASKA- MUST SELLl1994 Nlssan Sentra, elCceUent condition, original owner
well maintained. 5sp., ·2 dr., 65K miles'
$4500/B.0. (207)453-2945_
•

t9B5 FORO EXPLORER XLT. E,cellent shape
4 door. 4x4. $15.900. Loaded . Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 afler 5:30pm.

SEIZED CARS! $150. HONDA. ACURA. PORSHE. BMW. JAGUAR. MOTOR-CYCLES
TRUCKS. 4X4·S. WATER-CRAFT. LOCAL
SALES. 1-800-883-0819. EXT. A-1240.

1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34.000 mile •. Excellent condition $18,900, 4 door 4.114 loaded
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30p";) or 767-2650
afler 5:30pm.

WANTED TO BUY. WE PRUCHASEISELL ON
CONSIGNMENT trucks, dozers, excavators
bac~hoes. Charlie Kelton. General TrUCk &
EqUipment. Westminsler. Yr. 802-722-3100.

1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LEV6. excellent shape
loaded. t8,OOOmile •• $18.500. Call799-7314
or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.

~30am-5 :30p m)

93 HONDA ACCOR.D EX. Auto .. FWD. 60k.
Green, 4 door, With snow tires $9700
207-772-3879.
..
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon .
61 K. F.lled with positive energy! S11 00 Call
207-773-1644.
.
BUICK lESABRE 97 CUSTOM. 4DR . excelIMt condillon, loaded, 35k, estate sale
SI5.600.207-773-2844_
.
CARS SI 00 TO SSOO. Policelmpou'lds 1980's~997's. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps.-'Sport Util·
Ily. Mus~Sell'.l-800-772-7470. X7041.
CARS .S100 TO $500. Police Impound •.
Honda 5,. :r~yota's, Muslangs, Jeeps, and
Sport Ulilitles. Must Selll l·800-772-7470
X7052.
•

BOATS
16' DAYSAllERW/GAlV. TRAILER. Excellenl
con~ltlon. Yellow/while fiberglass. Cuddy
cabin sl.eps-2. Roomy cockpit S2 800
799-4305.
.
.
.
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy. sWing
keel. sleeps 5, Inboard with trailer, 3 sails.
Good shape. $2950. 637-2216.
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo inloul.lisl-$10.500. sell
for $3,OOO/trade for sailboat or truck. Moored.
Easl End Beach. 773-0660 ,

RV'S
2) t998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES. 2
passenger Wllh reverse, electric start new pur·
pie ski skins with Cat cover extra belts
90mile./280mile •• $5000/0a ~ S95001bolh '
926-3597.
.
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Receiving the Wisdom of the
Body (2 part class)
Breema Bodywork All Ages.
Welcome, Free DemonstratIOn &
Overview

2"D HALF
OF EVENING

s s

E
I

Rayner Henlev
M.ED .• L.c.P.C·

Reiki Masters:
Sara Seifert-Piper
& Carroll D. Piper

D I R E c T o R
REAL ASTROLOGY
I

ManA!. HWIM COUNSEIDl
23 ()aAN Avt. Pot1\AND, MAN

dthe Reild 1111""",

772~1014

Free Rejki Clinic elf Nfaine
MOOIGlI Cen/er.
ReiIc; een;(1QIIion Classes

IfUUronce Reimbunob'e

in/btldnd.
pho .. : 888.759.53II'J

piper@worldpalh .net

.

www.ukrane1.cOm.- ncir..relk.

Ind.lviduo/, family
and Couples Therapy
AAJllety, Depresslon, SubstJrKe Abuse
Relltionship Problems, Stkull
Oy1functlon, Etc.
~ (rulMty BIodu, )ungi," Ortlm
InlerpfetaUon
Over 25 years of Experience

Color Acupuncture/
Chromatherapy (part 2)
w/ Bonnie - Kate Allen

Allln,ur,n,e PI,n, A«epted

6:30 - 8:30

E.vening

Hours Available -

haVethegutsydelicaCyit'lItak~toservgifle
as a vivid I;stener? And what n the .

NolionOUy Ut1Rled MClllOge ThtrapfSf

761-1793

~om Kuperman: 'My iob lisl to sapa-

LARRY IRA lANDAU

s chic space you now Inhabit, Scor
P, In the old days, people used to pray
~~d build shrines at t~~ power spots.

you might like to enjoy a h~tton ,like
this, Taurus? The stars say it s pnme
time to try.

ci

OoyoudaredrawlnsplratK)Ofrom~?
Go to a place where two paths ,ntersect in the woods. or two lonely cou';.;
roads, and leave an offenng. It cou

~ nothing more than a bowl filled ~Ith

GEMINI (MAY 21 -JUNE 20): Some
geologists speculate that n they COUI~
artificially induce a serIes of sm~1I earth
quakes along a critical fautt line, they
. ht defuse the possibility of a sets-

candy, flowers, and a card on which
you've written adescription ofthetransformation you want to pull off.

SAGITIARIUS(NOV. 22-DEC. 21):

~~cataclysm, pteasetrythis approac~

on your own persona~ fault line,' Germni. Compel yourClP\""',ngtectonoc pfat~
to slip a little at a time so that the pres
sure doesn't keep building up an~ eV,e n·
tually explode in a sudden, massive Jolt.
It's your choice, my dear: a ~ew gentle
love pats or a mind-wobbling shock
wave.

CANCER (JUNE 21 -JULY 22): One
conclusion I've come to ~hile .observ:

Ing the purttantcal ob~lon With pres
idential blowjobs is that \hIS world needs
less tittering titillation and more actu~1
sex I therefore propose a new w~ holiday, the Bacchanali~, Dunn?
this celebraUon, work and b~slness Will
be suspended SO that all patn'!ttc,adu~s

Back when I was a rock star , our contracts required that our backsta,ge
s reads of food be gourmet v8Qetana~
f~stS. We would get royally P1sse:cs If
we were salVed Ding·Oo~S or Fntos
or Coca-Cola. On one occasto~. a member of our entourage was so Incensed
at the lack of sensitivity shown us by a
caterer that she hurled a stainless st~1
container of beef stroganoff down a st~lf
way. I urge you to refrain from t~IS ~Ind
of crabby pertectionism, Saglttanus,
The reward you'll soon harvest may have
a few details amiss. but in most respects
tt'lI be fit for a queen (or a rock s1a~.
Don't let tiny flaws annoy you as you
baSk in your glory.

klng

can explo<etheir repressed cunosity with

a

PELE RISING

Therapeutic Mlssage & HUH Kane

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE ,

Begin Your Journey Toward
Tranquilily, Power, Love,
Beauty & Presence

FOOD, SEXUALITY
Counseling ImJividUJlb, Couples

LISA BussEY, LCPC
775-7927

Charlie
Gould

Group P~\"(h(llhcr,lp\
For
Childrl'n & Ad"ll'sccnr-

astrologer
call 874 - 1901

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P.
400 Allen Avenue' Portland
797·5432

Natural Th~rll~un'c Sp«UZ/UI
Cerlifi«i Massag~ Thrrapist

=llli1=
healthy,

Holistic Health Education
M....g. ij Polarity ij Reflexology
Movement Cl~

879-8934
_ G ifl Cert ifi c a t es Year Roun d·

advertise

1-800-3376275

:::ion, but rather "going to my happy
place.' Won't you please emul~te, my
friend's approach, dear Leo? This IS a
perfect moment to get much better
acquainted with your own happy place,

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): Are you
up for • game whose playing field Is all
over the place? Are you crazy enough
and resourceful enough to stick with the
game once you realize that the rul~are
constanlly shifting? Would y?u stili be
, terested in winning if you discovered
~at the prize was differen~ t~n what
you thought it was in the beginning? You

shouldn't leap into the fray. Virgo, unless
you can answer yes to all three ques-

fri~d is sometimes referred to as ml
na, my bread, or mi 11a~~ my key, As
~ entertheallianc&-bulldln9 ~aseof
your astrological cycle, Capncom,' I

hopethat you find ample reasons to th,nk
of your comrades as your country. yo~r
blood. your bread, and your key, No~ 5
the time to take the art of collaboration
to poetic new leVels.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB ..18):
Demographicsurveyshavedeterm~ed

that a higher percentage of Aquafl~s
reads this column than any ,o ther slQn.
In appreciation for your rabid support,
I'm offering you an outrageously ~rue

prophecy thai could change your.lne. I
predicl that you'll soon have a ""sron of
task or a job which would a~/ow, Y?U
to exploit your most intefBSttng idIO-

syncracies;n ways that'll lead to more
money and love, (Be aware, ~hough, t~at
thevision I'm talking about moghl be InVISible to you unless you look out of the
comer of your eyes,)

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARI?H 20): The
word -imaginatton"
get much
respect. For many people, it co~noles
"make-believe,· and is t~e provl~ce of
children and artists, But In fact. Imagination is the most important asset you
ssess' it's the power to form mental

:tures 'of Ihings that don·t exist yel.
Msuch it' s what you use to shape your
future. Some people, alas, are lazy
about using this magical power, Th~y
allow their Imaginations to fill ~p Wlt~
trashy images that are at ~,s With their
deepest desires, and ttlelr Incoherent

lives reflect that. Other folks are very
disciplined about what images they

MERLE aRAGDON, PH.D. ;.
772-1570

TOM NEGRON, PH_D.
772-1164
lNSUIlANCE REIMBURSABLE

.

JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins\. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St.. Portland. ME 04101

712-2719

Write: Divine Eros, Box 150247. San Rafael, CA 94915 or
www.realastrology.com.
You can can Rob Brezany, day or night, lor your

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

1-900-90~:~~r2~

CIS 612/373·9785
$1 ,99 per minute· 18 ~~ 'Rtouchob'S= e at w:"realastrology,coml
Oon't forget to c,_

FEELING FRAZZLED?
HELP IS HERE!
Open;nct in • """'.. ·s anpn~ solution ~. psydoa</I<raf>Y ,..up. If"", ,.,...... adcquatdy .. """
dolly if' but find ~ difflai; 1• ..,obIs/o or mcinlain soiosft'nr pmono/ ~ """ """"""" of/ow
S</f-esl_ chroric Ianein<SS, dtp=ion. or "fIicu/Iy iderKif1inr or exp..uin( """ fee/inrs. IhIs "..,.
'""I' lot for you. F«us ;, an fin<Ine solutions """ "'" COOl pur """ """'" in """ ~

Sarah}, Buller lCSW 87/-9256
Individual & Couples Therapy Available

'ltdt SduUde -I ~
The Yoga Center
137 Preble St.. Portland

775-0975 or 799-4449

871-1000

AFFORDABLE FEE

If you are thinking about self-improvement, try any

We cleo! heo~y chou!l( energy 10 pro\'ld~ (]
supporlive environment lor , ., , .,

Anne E. Knighu D.6.T., C.M.T.

~
~im~~ IStress,
~~.re
I~W~~
Help
trauma, back

one of the various health practitioners found in

C,,/I 829·5411, C/Ilt//l",/,,,,,/

Relieve:

ROLFING~

222 SI. John SI., Suite 318, Ponland ME

879-1710

Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. If keeping
your business healthy is your intent, then advertise

- - -,,

pain. arthritis and anxiety.

in the Weekly Well ness Directory.

Structural Jnt"'J;J'8tioR

C a I I

775

Eliott Cherry
MassaQe Therapy
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai •

.) ~
:. ~O?v!~~~~O~~ti§W~~~~'

77Z-Z44Z
A peaceful place in a busy world
www.•ymphonyofpalms.com

i',:
~~ ~ ~

Certified Clinical ~erbalist. 'Iburoday oftemoon II: 'FridaY'.
1>.
•
'For 5!ppointment

-

-~

14 iIeasant Street
'Portland, !Maine 04101
207-771'{)333

ICi~~

J'~ !1le&,ct.Um.

\Y~
IT.

SCHOOL OF

PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848
777-8898

7 19 Mai n St'-Westbrook, Me,
Church)

wI Paul KrakaWlke • 3 8eMiona

871-1013

KUNDALINI
YOGA

PORTLAND 5PIRITUAUST
CHURCH

SWING DTTERBUG
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T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~

I"" Lewiston thru Health

www.citydance.com

casco Bay Movers

Store 'Hours:
'I'ues -'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm
Sat, lOam - 4pm .

>If'

( Uni(arian ~ Univrrs.aJist

~I

J

Fri. Classes: 7 :30-9:00pm
Sun. Services: 6 :30-8:00pm
For more info call

797-2039
from IOam.4pm or 7pm-9pm

Counseling for:
substance abuse
evaluations

dependency
OU (OEEP)

773-7993
U censed Clinical Counselor

205 Ocean Avenue, Portland

MYOFASCIAL
BODYWORK

TREATING:
Chronic and Overuse
Condilions:

Pani S levens

Lower back pain, Tendinitis,
TMJ Dysfunction, Arhletic Injuries,
Sciatica Ik more

Certified Massage Therapisl
642-5909

$lO.OOOffFirst Session

-I

234

II C:.A.
L L your ad 51
to place
gr--.L.-h- e. . . . r e a
II! 775·1234 II

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

J,.#'- <7r..",-"___

417 U.S. Rt. 1

BEG. NOV. 22ND

c.n

, 5! unique .tore .peciali2ing in medicinal II: culinary herba, teas, herbal
soap•• bodyure products, and lots of herb-related gifts ...

Saturdays - Aqes 3 - 10
Tuesday Teen Street Funk
and Beqinners Adult Tap

S27PP FOR ALL 3 SESSIONS

licensed Jls),cho (herapis[

New England Family Inslilu,"
Individuals,
Couples,
Groups

of the Feminine cnd Momlme energle~
With Kmllile & Dovid Dob\on

§chedu~

Tap' Ballet· Jazz
767-0870
Now offering Dance
Classes in Falmouth

~MA,LCPC

Kripalu Yoga· 871 ·8274

SA<:REn SI'.-\CF.
~

YOGA

F.'l:rR(;[T1C BO[)YWORK
hperience Ihe magical healing don(e

5tutl1oe In Portland &. Kennt:l>unk
cali for brochure.&

./IJ.. V

e

761-2142 ", 967-5965

Douglas Smith
.
. R d this week's Cancer
Homework for abe
II Shlgns'YD~~d celebrate the Bacchanalia.
horoscope, and descn
ow

CHRISTOPHER BEACH

"fAU'<; MA\\,\(,[
With Kmtine Dob\orJ Schole\
1I00ionoily Cell,f"d MIl

doesn!

day that's looming?

715-1234

htIp://WWW.""'how.comJMElFocusonSingles
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nov l ·IH)R1(

.\ .4 CRI:; V
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TRAUMA GROUP

(All for ;Ttformlltitm (Jf' Cmfo/mtillll nttMJn

Just Call.

up. Gil approaches his commurnons w,ith
the Divine Mysterywtlh rapturou~ antlc-

tionS.

Come visit our website

799-.497.4

gre my blood. In Garacas, he says. a

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Co-led by Female &
Male Psychologists

Call: 774.7170

arduous exercise in austere emotlo~S ,

aftorall; neither should clearingyour~ind
of all the gunk that iust naturally builds

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19):

Uruguayan writer Eduardo Galean~
reports that in Havana, peopte cal~ their
friends mi tierra. my country, or ml sa~

entertain in their imaginations. They
tend 10 attract exactly what 1hey need.
What about you, Pisces? How ~1I1 you
use this trea5U(8 during the creative hey-

For Male 1:1 Female SUrviv07"S
of Semi Abuse

Dragon Works • Portland

Goo shouldn·t always be an

. tion. That'swhyhedoesl1'tcafl,tmed-

Brian M. Dav", N.T.S., C.M.T:-

Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC

cide with the beginning of your lustiest,
time of year.

down with

IConfid.ence, Concentration

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program

the libido as a sacred gift from God . I
wish we could stage the fi~t-ev~r B~C
chanalia thiS week, Cancenan: It d CC?'ln·

too solemn too pretentious. Getting

Improving

LOOK GOOD -FEEL GOOD

host of frothy erotic experi'!'8nts.
Orgiasttc marathons will be de ~r.
There'll be a new cabinet·level Off!C8,
the Bureau of Fucking and SUCking,
hich will sponsor educational cam~
;';gns to help everycttizen learn to honor

LEO(JULY23-AUG. 22): MYLeo~
ball buddy Gills an expenenced prac
titioner of the art of med,tat,Ofl. He
doesn'tuselhat1erm, though. It sounds

Chon, . . . Transform

878-6758

S/i&ngf.. av.....

~Dr~~ONJLY
\l.)~ lAiJ iQUA N .

regaGods and spirits and dead sou!!;
moiO· t Ihere and ~'s pregnanl With
~:~":ng of t;ans~ion-sort ofUke Ih~

do-_whenltrulycherishsomeone uncon
ditionally. utterly freaol the n";,""~o.;::~
tly suck her energy-l ge1 very og: .

A holistic approach
combining traditional
and alternative treatment
to assist you towards
improved health.

Adult & Adol.ICtftCt,
WON"" 1_, Subst_ Abuse

communicates Ihrough a message
of wholeness. healing and integrity.
on the journey toward healthy
relationships. Call Todd Denson

L

,.".

• • John Toker,

(TiJi Ghi Ch'uan)

ration on certain gorgeous sou
out any consideration for the ways thh
enhance my life. Not that I've PUII~~ I
_
this heroic feat very often. But w

Greater Brunswick
Physical Therapy

An interdenominalional agency that

Psychotherapist

clothing & home
15yrs. expo
free brochure
207/865-3603

many traditional cultures, a crossroads
Is
rded as a site teeming with heavy

they do foryou and howgoodtheymake
you feel about you/Se~. I've dOfle ~
myself. But I also try to shower~: ~~:

22 CustNAN ST. • p()I(TlAND

FOCUS ON SINGLES

Cathy Langevin, LaW

Color Analysis

h.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): In

780-0500

.

ough change to create new ideas. he
:id. -but enough st~il~ty . that you
don't spin off into space. I dhketo ,r ecommend this practiceto you n~w, Ubra.
As your imagination gushes With fresh,
hot intuitions ft would be a shame to
t to muffle
At the same time, you
ry babty can't afford to ride out every
P!"~gle torrent. Take your inspiration

nothing wrong with falling In ~ve ~ith
peop~ because of the wonderful things

PhD, l.kenwd Cllniul'~

ANNE SCHAFF

th~art of . sustainable chaos,- ·Ther~·s

TAURUS(APRIL20-MAY2O):Th....·s

Dr. Martin Marguli

MASSAGE

~an i~~~essful because It's skilled In

rate the good chaoS from the bad
chaos,.

Initial Consultation Free

Focusing on
Neck &: Back Pain
InJury Trauma
Stress Reduction
Relaxation

\

that'S asked of you is something you ve
never given before?

Sliding Scale

- - WEST END--

E 5 5

By Rob Brezsny
LlBRA(SEPT 23-OCT.22):lnarecent
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): 11 you
MeldeB magazi~e, ad exec Bob Kuperweretositdownandenumerat~the~
.
ed that his company Chl~t
pie you would trust with you~ hfe or With
the lives of your loved on85, It,W~ld n~
doubt be a very small group. I d like yo
to compile that list ,now. because o~e
of the persons on it needs your he~
Not in an urgent, desperate way ,May kj
not even in a way that he or ~e wou n
readily confess. Rather, thiS perso
needs slow, simmering. t~der atten~
tion which only you can provtde. Do yo

4!

Till ....... ~ "'•• L.

(
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TAINS ADS rOR CONVERSATION 01 RECORDED M[SSAGES THROUGH THE US( OF TELEPHONES.

DISCLAI;£R~ !:"~~!~r~~~:~[~~CESS

1-800~58F~~~!t:~~£.5~:C;B[ OIR[Cl'£D 10 FCC. 1919 N. STREET N.W., WASHINGTON. D. C. 20554

PHONE ENTERTAINMENT
TO SUCH NUMaERS IY CAWMG AnAMTIC BEll AT
RESULT 'N A CHARCE TO THE CALLING NUMBER. OU
SERVICES ARE TUECOWMUMtUTlONS AND ARE REGULATEII BY THE
BEfORE IHE CAlliS CHARGED TO YOUt PHONE 11Ll. THESE TEL[PHC)ME RELA1£D

ADULT SERVICES

AO'fl:RTlSERS PROYIDE A SER'VICE FOR A fEE. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS WAY
CAlL BLOC". HOT All 900 NUMBERS ALLOW A CUCE PERIOD OR WARMING

:~o #

•

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS
Just enter the box # below

Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles
1 900255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699
S2 .99 min 18 +

Tammy, 24 yr old blond
hair
blue eyes. I keep
Come and experience
Rosie, Attractive & Sexy
myself well groomed
tire joys of life with
Redhead. Thirtysomething
and have long beautiful
me. It could be an
#383967
fingernails and Painted
Irour of enclrantmmt
toes. Silky nylons on
or (III entire evening
long
slender legs, red
of ecstasyl Don't you
garter-belt, high heels,
deserve the finer
I-_"';:;;;;"'~__
:::==:::::::..----=-=i tight short dress. That's

-=

things in life? Let me
SenSUOUS Blond
relax and care for
Or
Thl' S is m y first ad
Phone Partnerd
you the way a woman Amy,
'~no a man over 25
see
.., c
Wanted by 30 yr 01
s/lOultL I have an
w ho i s good natured,
incredible 36D-26-36
sex y and kind.
lonely blond. I'm In a
f oreplay i s i m portant!
terrible marriage and
body and Iwouldjust
No ru sh l over w anted .
this is my release
love to soothe and
1-_..:B:;:X..:,#;,..:..
o
38_3_9_6_3_ _1 Lets exchange erotic
/antalize you. I am
e.mail messages or we
discreet and open6irls4 Fun can talk on the phone
minded alUl always ill
1900435-1
but only during the day
lire mood for some
HlaDY erotic Choices while my husband is at
excitement. Enjoy
Jonl or 20nl
work. I' m S'U-1501bs
PRntyl.ose Fetish
time wilh tlri~' Women
3Ge 25·36. Please reo
Transsexuals
approaching her 40's.
AJlIlJ'c All Hott
spond Box# 383959
Box #383955
credit card I 800 774-8282

Throbbinlf Live

Sf,.try

20 yrs old very sexually
1900 993.,.,....,r...~1 open·minded. Witty,
intelligent, charming.
Credit card
34.24.36
24 hrs

the way you'll find me .
when we first meet. I'm
l
searching for a over to
enjoy slow pleasing
times together. I'm 5'8
Weigh 120 34D-24-34
24yrs old Box # 383955

ADVENTUROUS FEMALE, 27, seeks two fit
Males for fun and discreet times. I' m 5'7". 145
Ibs, brown/brown. very healthy and athletic.
Want to know w hat it is about? ..90136
CAN YOU help? Still looking for a few good
Men to fulfill my fan tasy of three Men, age/rac e
unimportant. Asklngfora willingness to please.
Must be ok with my husband there. I'm 45, fit,
attractive. with many exceptional qualities.
,,90007

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
Hardcore Phone
No LimitslU
1_471-407-9846

HOT LA TIN LADY

I B+ INTL LD rates apply

Professional vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain 1'·3'. Permanent, safe.
Eahance erection. Free brochure.

DARK CURIOSITY. Overweight , Married WF,
29, ISO SBM. under 35. for occasional. fiery
entanglements to fu~ill my secret desires and
cravings . LTR preferred. Healthy, safe and discreet. You be too . .,90165

Dr. Joel Kaplan (3121 409·5557
For latest enlargement information

DO YOU believe there is more to a Woman
than her dress size? DWF, 36. long red hair,
green eyes, nls, nld, no kids, sense of humor.
LookinfiJ for a special Guy for walks on beach,
candlelight, movies and pillow fights ...90201

1-9QO-976-PUMP ($2.95/ mln .)

HEART-OF-GOLD, SPINE of iron, warm and
sensitive, but strong and independent DWF,
33, earthy, sensual, likes mOVies, music and
arts. SeeksSlDWM, 30-40, for friendship, possible LTR. ..90176

HORNY HOUSEWIVES
Instant Credit

1-900-HOT-DUCK
(468-3825)
LIVE!

24hrs.

1-800-795-LIVE
(5483)

Your desire, our

I'M 34, brownlblue, 110 Ibs, searching for Miss
Right. I want 10 surprise my husband or maybe
yours . ..90230

Pleasure
$ 10 off entry fee

M el v ISA I A.M Ex / W e i com e

18+ $2.50-$4.99/min .

Sex y Marie looking to

207-761-4303

indulge ill a evening o f
cuc l1antmcn t & sex ually.
old tiny 4'10 961/,.

36B_24-36 b. d,oom <eDdy
Orally gifted 0/1 ,{ler 5
Sexy voice. B ox 383 968
Box # 383962

WORK IN
ADULT FILMS

No e)(perience. All types. Males/females
",,_ _ Videos. NIms. Uve Internet SItes

fo

'\!<OY'i'f [E \U ~§

LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEXl

FREE Jenna Jameson XXX Video!
with .

of SJO or mo re

1-900-745-3138

Make Money While Having Fun!

Call Today!

18+ $2·99/MIN

1-800-414-0136

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE

www.cllcoblYWllkly.com

.BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERS! Get Real Portland
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it
works! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161,

,.•.. ,...,.,

~ "",,, w_. u.~.;.

Bondage Aa:essorics· Videos· Toys· Oils & Much, Much More ...

571 Main St. Lewiston, Mamt 04240
(207) 753-0443

$2.95Imin. 1~+ z~~. (70~)3~·64~5.

ALL 6 PROGRAMS IN ONE NUMBER. Livel ·on· l . Fantasy & Gay , Live 2on.1 Fantasy. Uve party line, Date line,
recorded fantasy . 1·900-993 -3642,
1.800.950.6239. S2.50·$4.99Imin. Must be
18+ .

GAY
#1 GaySystem
Uve Gay Men 01l-8J3-2729
Gay Fantasies 011-8J3-9040
Mens Room 1-800-727-9988
Only XXX Men! 011-582-399-0499

The Obsession Increases
As The Sexual
Decadence Continues,

Hi CUrious? 011-678-7»27
Eavesdrop 011-678-772-40
USA Gay Chat 1-767-441HU24
For Men Only 011-509-92-fO-58
Boy Next Ooor 1-473-328-2519
Man 2 Man 1-7SB-457-6071
Men4Men 1-473-441-1B99
Gay Data Base 1 -26B-4D4-541J6
laos Of Menl 1..(;64-41(1.4187
GayUveAction 1-473-41)7-9OOB
Gay Personals! 1-767-445-1553
Raw & Ready 01l-592-566-S52
GayeonnecOOns 011-592-1585
DeepXXX! 011-232·10778
Gay Store 1..(;64-41(1.4188
ClUb X Gay~ 011_5(Jg.92-fO-59
HarrI! (1.99IminJ 1-800-942-1200
BestForl2Sr! 1-26B-4D4-Sf{}7

BIG BEAR. SWM, 35, will do free nude house
cleaning or handyman work for Single or group
of Women . Very discreet. Will answer all.
..90206
BIMALE, DISCREET, great· looking, 35, York
Co unty, in search of a youthful experience with
an 18·20-year-old. Let's experiment,let's fan·
tasizel ..90203
BIWM tSO Bi, Married or straight Men around
the Lake Region. We're out here. Must be
healthy, rugged, very discreet. hairy. equipped
a plus. We don't want our spouses or lovers
to know, do we? Must act very cool about this.
I'm 39 years old, 6'1 ", 200 Ibs, blonde/blue,
very equipped ...90216
BfWM, 37, bottom Man, seeks BiM top, for
long-term relationship of fun and games. Clean
and discree~ you be same. ,,90182
BLACK CAT seeks witch . 25-year-old SWM,
dark Piscean poet, calmly carnivorous. spirit
wanderer, seeks deviously opinionated, frustratingly independent, enchantingly mature
Woman. Coffee and incense, energy and magic.
..90220

SF, 44,likes the outdoors, enjoys sports, walking to stay fit. I have a good sense of humor
and I'm fun to be with. Social drinking and smoking ok. Hope to year from ya! ..90210
SPICE IT up! Fun-loving, slim. attractive BiWF,
40-ish, ISO similar Female for friendship and
sharing exotic fantastes. All limits respected.
Select Couples also considered. Let 's make a
date for lunch! .,.00145

BUfLT 35-YEAR OLD Male, seeking voluptuous 50-year-old plus Female for discreet
encounter. tl'90229

meN seeIaN&

e Fetish NetwOYR

B&D MASTER, tall , handsome, kind. c aring,
master with firm hand looking for Female submissives and slaves. '11'90226

BLACK, WHITE, redoryellow. CoIor·bfindWM,
6'2" , 215 Ibs, motorcyclist, seeks F for fun,
frolic. LTR ok but no long·term commitment.
Be happy, uninhibited, fun. Marital status,
looks, age, race open. Bi/Lesbian ok. I'm
straight. Call me, talking can't hurt. ,,90062

TAME ME! SWF, enjoy many things, seeking
loving, understanding SBlWM for serious relationship, smokers arid drinkers ok. I like to get
to the good stuff fast! Try me! ..90212

"IT IS better to copulate than never. tt Do you
concur? Intelligent, passionate, straight SM,
42. Mildly neurotic, but aware. Honest, sincere,
discriminating and discreet. Looking to meet
a Woman to add some excitement, delight and
passion to both our lives ...90227
40-YEAR-OLD M seeking Married/SF, 35·40,
for fun and adventure. Please be clean, discreet, open·minded and hea~hy. ..90122
ADVENTUROUS, OPEN-MfNDED, Married
White Christian, earty 40s, healthy, attractive,
seeks sensual Couple for adult fun. She: 5'6" ,
140 Ibs, shapely, long, sexy legs. He: 6', 165
Ibs, athletic bUild, proportioned. Let's meet,
become friends, explore fantasies. Boston
area. ,,90150
ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, very
healthy, a"ractive, athletic Male. earty 40s, seeks
Single/ Married Female for discreet. adult fun .
Let's cut right through everything and find out
what works for us. Age open . ..90033
Woman who ~
l'maSlr.'M.,31 , 6'1", who's
in good shape. If you are buxom, all else will
fall into place...90199

I want

AMOUR THIS. Married WM, of a discreet
delight, is seeking aggressive, wild, older
Woman for hot times. Your limit is respected.
I'm 30, brownlbrown, 6', 190 Ibs, healthy and
discreet, you be too. No couples. tl'90194
ARE YOU a Female who desires a friendship/relationship with a decent, solid DWM,
46, with scruples? 00 y.ou have an eye towards
possible comm~m""t l!things devefop? Do you
also desire a commitment where you are
encouraged to explore your sexuality with
other Females as paSSionately as you and your
Female lover wish to take it? Yes? We should
do dinner. .,.00193
ARE YOU a hard working Man, 21-45? Do you
like comedies, romance, se)(uality? Call me, I
am 34, slender, black hair. hazel eyes. ,,90235
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM, 43, seeks
adventurous, healthy F, under 200 Ibs, 25-50,
with much free time . ..90093
ATTRACTIVE, HUSKY, assertive WM ISO
straight, masculine Male for fun days or
evenings . ..90221
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM, 39, seeks
discreet Woman w illing to accept my slight bisexuality and ready to benefit from it. Stop fantasizing , call ...90106

couples

meN seeIaN&

womeN seeIaN&

EASYGOING, DOWN-TO-EARTH SWM, 27.
5'7", 160 Ibs, brownlblue, enjoys hiking. ski·
ing, long motorcycle rides, quiet nights indoors,
seeks nts, sincere, intelligent SWF, 24-34, no
children, ntdrugs, for LTR. .,90239
FANTASY GIRL. WM ISO special F. If you're
bored with the usual, curious or suppressing
your sexuality, then this is your chance. Occasional and sometimes brief encounters, each
different than lhelast. Long orshorHerm.Some·
thing for almost everyone regardless of age,
size, race. NoS&Morbondage. Let'sgettogeth·
er and talk. Don't miss this opportunity to experience an extraordinary relationship. tl'90116
FEMALE VOYEUR sO"llht. Attractive SWM,
26, well -built exhibitionist, seeks attractive
Female voyeur to watch an attractive, young
Male. Discretion assured and expooled. tr9OO47
HANDSOME, MARRIED WM seeks one spe·
cial Married WF for super discreet, extramarital affair. Intelligent, good person, secure marriage, partner's interest zip, not promiscuous,
nice body, clean billofhealth.lfr.0usharethese
traits with me, then please cal . tl'90032
HAPPILY MARRIED WM seeks Couple or SF
desiring tofulfill multiple Malefantasy.I'm 5'9",
160 Ibs, brown-eyed. construction worker. Be
healthy, discreet, fit and practioner of safe,
responsible encounters. tl'90170
HOT TIMES with no strings. Married BiM, 40,
5'11 ", 235100, great legs, seeks well·endowed
Bi/GM, 20-40, for fun times. Cleanness, safeness and discretion is expected and assured.
No femmes, please . ..90046
HUSKY TEDDY. Kind, family-oriented GM,37,
loves gardening, dislikes sports, seeks nts M,
35-45, to go to church, enjoy family, share Yankee work ethic. Must enJoy home life, classical music. Perhaps you're the one to take home
to mumsy and dadsy. .,.00237
ITALIAN STALLfON. Looking for Single orCoupie for discreet fun ...90174
LATEX FETtSH. BIWM, 36, 6', 210 Ibs, seeks
Man or Woman who is into Slick, full-cover·
age, head·to·toe, rubber scenes. If you love
being covered in rubber,give me a call. Healthy,
sane, consensual. .,.00197
LET'S CONNECT! BiMale, mid-405, healthy,
happy, honest, the other h word seeking
BiMale, 30-50, nts, heaahy, honest for friend·
ship and intimate fun. ,,90225
M PLAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM for
regular explorations on the side. You are honest. committed and in your 30s. Your partner
has given
the green light, you need the
action. Let s do it. .,90130

rou

MARRIED BIM, 37, seeks encounter with
select person. Into X-movies, light drink, hot,
erotic get-togethers. Enjoy all. If you're available and enjoy hottimes. call ASAP. Let's con·
nect for a long-term relationship. 'D'90114

MARRIED WM , 51, 6' , 210 Ibs, brownlblue,
ISO Couples, Married WF for mutually satiSfying relationship . discretio n absolute. Happy,
gOOd -natured, un inhibited . g ood - look ing,
healthy, polite, seeking same. You can't go
wrong! I'll bring the w ine and flowers, you bring
your desires. Call now! ..90216
MUST BE Bi. Married WM , 405, seeks Couple where he's Bi and she's he lpful. Discretion
a must. ,.90037
NASTY GIRL: WM , 31 , seeks casual fun.
Looking for nasty attitude and ac tion. Age, size,
perversion, it's all ok. I am discreet, you must
be too. Leave message and tell me what you
like. Ladies your pleasure is my desire. '1:1'90172
NATURAL RED, fit, a"ractive BM, 33, 5'10",
190 Ibs. Seeks harry redhead to fulfill fantasy.
I am clean, safe, discreet, respect all limits.
Long·term or short·term ...90213
NEW TO area . Open·minded WM , 30·ish,
looking to meet similar for get-togethers, fun
and good times. Open to new ideas, willing to
try new things . ..90173
PLAYTIME. 4Os, WPM . amorous, healthy,
medium build , wants curvy Woman for mutually discreet, satisfying, adu~ fun ...90056
PLEASURE SEEKER. BiWM seeks BiCouple,
select Bi Singles for fun and sensual pleasure.
I'm 39, friendly, relaxed, discreet, o~·mind·
ed. Strong, broad build, hairy, 5'9 , 205 100,
hea~hy and hot. .,.00232
PLEASURE-SEEKING BIWM, 36, slender,
eager, well-endowed, seeks hot, summer fun
and hope several hot, new friends are made.
Eager to experiment with r~9S, Couples; any
suggestions considered, all calls retumed.
Willing to travel...90006
RElAX, ENJOY. Tall, athletic DWM, 50, would
like to exchange massage with sensuous individuals. Neat and hea~hy, no strings ...90163
SEEKfNG COUPLE or Female IookiOO for Male
playmate. I'm 5'6", brownlblue, 165100, attrac·
tive, healthy and discreet. Love to fulfill fantasies with all adult toys and situations. Can
be Bi...90157
SEEKING COUPLE. This attractive, athletic.
professional, straight SWM, 33, seeks an
attractive, f~, sexy, straight, happy Couple, 20s·
30s, for fun and adventure. I'm healthy and
safe. Same preferred ...90102
SPECIAL CURE for Ladies. Tall, very handsome SBM, know how to treat a Lady. open
to suggestions. Seekin9 heavyset, big WF, 3050, 200 Ibs+, for full body massage, footfetish,
soul for the body, romance, candlelight outings, fireplaces, much more. 'D'90236
STRAIGHT WHITE Male, 21 , seeks a"ractive
Female, 30·45. in her prime, for discreet
encounters ...90200
STRAIGHTWM, 36, attractive, hea~hy and discreet, looking to meet Couple for discreet
encounters. ".90124
SUBMISSIVE FEMALE. Two BiWM, 36, 40,
cross dressers looking for fantasy Girl, openminded, for roleplaying and adua fun. Make
our dreams come true. Please bedean, healthy
and discreet. .,90205
SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM, 30, seeking
companion for weekend road trips, late night
skinny dipping, camping under starry skies,
candlef~ dinners, lazy Sundays in bed. Interested? Call, let's make this a summer to
remember. ..90002
SWM, 33, 6'2", 260 Ibs, very curious, seeking
SGM orG Coupk!forfirst-timeexperience. Call
ij you can help. ,,90119
TAKE MEJ Single White Male , 33, 5'6",
blonde/blue, slightly overweight. Seeks very
feminineBilGMformyveryfirsttime. I'mhea~hy,

you be too. Take me to new heights of plea·
sure. ,,90152
TEACH ME. Virgin, 6' , 165100, athletic build,
seeking Female. Shy Boy, fulfill my 22 yearfantasy, make me a Man ...90236
THICK-HEADED MAN seeks narrow-minded
Woman for stimulating oral exchaf1Qes. Please
respond if you're attractive, affectionate and
enjoy kissing until you 're breathless. Bonus
points if your favorite names are Victoria and
Frederick. ,,90109
THIN, ATTRACTIVE SWM. 25, seeking thin,
attractive SWF, 16-35, for sexual roieplay and
light bondage. If soft rope and silk scarfs are
your thing, g ive me a call. ,,90222

THREE OR more wanted by healthy, attractive, 24-year-old Male. Seek ing Man or Woman,
16-30, for casual, group fun and good t imes.
Serious only need respond . No strings attached.
All calls answered ...90141
VERY ATTRACTIVE, m, friendl y, healthy, 28,
blonde/blue, tall, muscular, extremely wellendowed , Tarzan type Guy seeks happy, fit,
healthy, attractive Couple to surprise and share
her with my size and stamina. No strings, total~
Iy discreet, must be healthy . .,.00206
VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive,
40·year·old WM, 5'6" , 250 Ibs, brownlbrown,
nts, healthy and drug-free, ISO nts, hea~hy and
drug-free, older, dominant Male to teach me
Greek water sports and more. Race and looks
unimportant. ,,90176

DUO OF hot, young Dudes seek d iscriminat·
ing, uninhibited , c arnivores , voyeurs. for mghts
of pirate fun. Everything is important, 2 1 +, you
won't be di sappointed1,,90204
FUN-LOVING, OPEN·MtNDED Couple seeking Bi/SF for adu~ fun and fulfillment of fantasy. We are very fit, healthy professionals With
a crazy edge . Will answer all inquines . tl'90103
HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bi· curious. He:
25, straight. Seeking BiF, 21 -30, wanting to
make our dreams come true. Must be healthy
and d iscreet. Will answer all . .,90149
HEALTHY, EDUCATED White Couple seek·
ing healthy W/BM, must be very well-buill, 35+,
5'9" +. wWlingto bewatched with wife. Will answer
all ...90195

VOYAGER SEEKS exhibitionist. Married WM,
25, average, slightly heavy, seeks Single/Married Femaie or Couple who are into being
watched. Age and looks unimportant. I have
many interests, very curtous to see what is out
there. Extremely discreet. ..90169

LOOKING FOR spice. HapPY'Married White
Couple, she: 31, very bi-curious and attrac~
tive, 5'4", 1251bs, dark/dark. He: 30, straight,
strong, 5'11 ", 195100. ISO BiF for discreetlun.
We like nice wine, music and dancing. Let 's

VOYAGES THROUGH secret, dark desires.
Unique, handsome, experienced WM, frt, 6 ' 1",
200 Ibs, in search of SiMarried F, siren angel.
Must be attractive, heighVweight proportion·
ate, willing to please and be pleased. Healthy,
discretion assured. ,,90156

LOVING, MARRIED White Couple. She: 26,
dark brown hair, nice to look at. He: 40, strong,
good· looking. Seeking Bi Male or Female for
adu~ games. ,,90154

VOYEUR WANTED. This tall, thin, good-looking Man wants to be an exhibitionist and needs
your help . .,90159

~tsoon! ,,90207

MARRIED W Couple, attractive, out~oi ng.
She is 30, 5'9" , 130 Ibs. He is 35, 5'10 , 165
Ibs; both bi-curious. Would like to meet other
BiCouple or SBiF or well·endowed BIM, 25·
35, for occasional get-togethers. We're clean,
discreet, you be too. Portland ...90123

WANTED: MAN, 200 plus, who is straight, horny,
dominant, endowed and enjoY." being serviced
often because you "just can t get enough" . If
this describes you, call this GWM for your complete satisfaction, discretion assured. '11'90005

MARRfED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples
or Single Male or Female to share good, adua
times with. No age or race hang -ups. Please
be HIW/P. Serious replies only. ,,90217

WEIGHT WATCHER seeks Married/SF, 25·
40. plus· sized, for adult fun. SWM, eager to
please, awaits your call. I'm 32, 5'7" , 1651bs,
strong, hairy, fit, attractive. Big Girls make me
stand at attention. Very discreet, practice safe,
drug-free. healthy. Call, let's talk ...90038

MY MASTER, (Married WM), has trained me ,
(Married WF), in the joyful art of submission .
Seek Female for intimate relationship. You:
Attractive, desirable, bi-curiouslbisexual, HlWIP,
daring, has similar interests, hea~hy, sane, consensual. ,,90167

WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male, submissive Boy, ready to fulfill desires and more. First
•
time and ready to explore. '11'90151

OVERWEIGHT COUPLE seeking other Couple or Single for friendship and adult fun . Age,
race, size unimportant. ..90131

WILD MAN? Hea~hy, discreet Male seeking
Married/Bi Male for summer fun anywhere.
,,90146

SENSUAL COUPLE needs cardplayers, she
needs standby help to serve when they get
munchies and more. Helpfutfill our fantasy, we
are creative, fun, fit, HIW/P, you be too, 35·
45, and near Portland ...90226

coupLes
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS Coupte w~h
strai~ht Male and bi-curious Female. He's 45,
5'10,l60 lbs. she's30,5'11 " ,135Ibs,seek·
ing another Couple with straight Male and Bi
orbi-curious Female. We enjoy dinner, drinks,
pool, movies, dancing, outdoors, like laughing
and having fun, lookingforfriendshipand exploring intimate desires. Healthy and discreet a
must! ,,90219
ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual Couple
seeks BiF or Couple with BiFforsensuousmeet·
ings. Sheis5'7",long, brown, wavy hair, green·
eyed, shapely. He is 5'7", strawberrybfonde/blue, Italian slallion. Must be discreet.
..90015
BI COUPLE, Select Singles wanted by this Bi
Married WM, 36. Especially looking for Bi Cou·
pie w~h dominant Female to order and dictate
our roles. Single dominant Females also welcome. Endowed makes a plus. Very discreet,
expect same. X·movies. Hurry. ,,90211

SENSUAL SINGLE Couple, early 40s, wish to
~t others wrth Female, to enjoy fun, erotic
times. Our place, yours, or out. .,.00110
SENSUAL WHITE Couple , Female, 34 , Male
42, seek transsexual or BiF for fun. We w ill
answer all. ,,90231
SEXY COUPLE seeks same, maybe seiectSingles. She's 27, 5'5". 1151bs, blonde, sexy, bi·
curious. He's 37,6'1 ", 205 Ibs, straight, fun.
Want to watch and be watched, light touching ok. Anxious first timers! We are heatthy,
discreet. You be too ...90224
SW COUPLE, she's 35, attractive, he's 45 and
strai9ht.ISO Male, 30+, must bewefl-endowed
and Into rt, we're healthy, discreet and enjoy
erotic fun. Will respond to all Portland area.
..90233
WHERE'S MR Big? Married, White Couple
seeks well·endowed Male, 29+, for group fun .
Also Female and Couple seeking same. You
gotthe place, wegot the time. Must be healthy,
discreet and safe. No egos or heavies. ,,90191

BI-CURIOUS GW Couple, 205, seeks fit,
attractive F, possibly Couple, for Bi experience.
We are both attractive and of above average
endowment, help makeOlJ' fantasies come true.
,,90164

WHI'TE COUPLE, thirtysomething, seeksSWF,
liberal artsie, granola, farm-setting. Hay, hors·
es, great for children. Commutable to Augusta, Brunswick and LA...90202

BICOUPLE SEEKfNG other BiCouple or Bi·
Singles for occasional get-togethers. Let's
explore our fantasy's together. ,.90177

WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Female.
23,5'6",140100. Straight WM, 26, 6'2" , 235
Ibs. Looking for a bi~curious Female or other
Couple with a straight Male, to go out, see
movies, hang out, have fun. '11'90169

CAN YOU handle it? Happily Married WF seeks
Couple w~h Male who is fanatiC about amusement rides. Husband likes to watch, perhaps
your partner can pair up with my husband and
can both watch. Between ages 25-40, and fit.
,,90160
COUPLE SEEKING Married White Couple, in
their mid·30s, seeking uninhibited, Single
BiMale who desires excitement. .,90171
DOMINANT COUPLE, 405, looking for experienced, healthy, discreet, dominant Couple to
help dominant wife learn the pleasures of train~
ing submissive husband ...90120
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple, mid· 30s, he's
curious, she wants more. Seeking wefl-equipped
Male who's submissive and ready to receive.
Let's party and have fun ...90165

WILD COUPLE, early 305. fun·loving. seek·
ing other Couple, open-minded and Into most
anything . .,90161

you see someone
you wanted to cam
But your phone is blocked for
900#,

Don't worry!
You can now
prepay for time
by calling
1-800-881-9824

.....
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